TOWN OF CANMORE
AGENDA
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 1:00 p.m.

1:00
1:00 – 1:05

1:05 – 1:35

1:35
1:35 – 2:35

2:35 – 2:55

2:55 – 3:10

A. CALL TO ORDER, LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, AND APPROVAL
OF AGENDA
1. Land Acknowledgement
2. Approval of Agenda for the November 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole
Meeting
B. DELEGATIONS
1. Alta Link – Regulatory Framework Overview and Upcoming
Transmission Line Rebuild
C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the September 21, 2021 Committee of the Whole Meeting
D. STAFF REPORTS
1. Safe Park 2021 Program Pilot
Purpose: To provide Council with an update on the 2021 Safe Park Program
Pilot and the work of the Housing Evaluator to date.
2. Family Resource Network COVID-19 Relief Programs
Purpose: To provide Council with an update on the COVID-19 Family
Support Programs.
Meeting Break

3:10 – 3:30

3. Canmore Community Monitoring Program
Purpose: To provide Council with an update on the Canmore Community
Monitoring Program.

3:30 – 4:00

4. Steep Creek Hazard Mitigation Program
Purpose: To provide Council and the community with an update on the
Steep Creek Hazard Mitigation program.

4:00 – 4:10

E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. Guide to Submitting Councillor Updates

4:10 – 4:20

F. ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATE
1. October 2021 Administrative Update

4:20 – 4:25

G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of November 10, 2021
H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
None

Agenda prepared by: Sara Jones, Executive Assistant
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I. IN CAMERA
None
4:25

J. ADJOURNMENT

Agenda prepared by: Sara Jones, Executive Assistant
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October 2021

NEWSLETTER
TO THE COMMUNITY

ELECTRIC
SYSTEM
IMPROVEMENTS
IN YOUR AREA

54L Transmission Line Rebuild:
Canmore
You are receiving this newsletter because you are near the proposed 54L Transmission Line Rebuild:
Canmore and we want your input.
November 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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54L Transmission Line
Rebuild: Canmore

DEFINITION
Transmission

AltaLink’s existing 54L transmission line was constructed
in 1943. This transmission line has reached the end of its
lifecycle. We are proposing to rebuild this line to ensure
that a safe and reliable supply of power is available for
years to come, and we want your input.

Transmission lines make up Alberta’s electric highway, linking
the places where power is generated to where power is
used. Transmission lines transport large amounts of power
over long distances across the province. The transmission
system connects diverse sources of power generation.

L
54

This newsletter will help you understand what we are
proposing to do, what the proposed structures may look
like and where they may be placed. We have also included
maps to show the project area in greater detail.
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Project details

DEFINITIONS

The existing 54L transmission line is a single circuit 138
kilovolt (kV) line that is located in Canmore and Banff National
Park.
This proposed project involves rebuilding approximately
eight kilometres of the line that runs between the Canmore
Substation and the boundary of Banff National Park. Planning
for the rebuild of the portion of line in the park is in early
stages and not part of this project.
We are proposing to rebuild the line along the same
alignment. The existing line will be salvaged. The rebuilt line
will be planned and constructed to meet current safety and
reliability standards. We do not anticipate any disruption of
power to residents while the transmission line is being rebuilt.

Circuit
A circuit is three wires. Transmission line structures can be
single or double circuit, and this affects how much electricity
the structure carries. Single circuit transmission lines have
three wires strung along the structures. A double circuit
transmission line has six wires and carries double the amount
of electricity.

Kilovolt (kV)
A kilovolt is equal to one thousand volts and is commonly
used when describing transmission and distribution lines.
AltaLink’s transmission lines range from 69 kV (69,000 volts)
to 500 kV (500,000 volts). Light bulbs typically range from
120 to 300 volts.

Transmission structures
The existing 54L structures are wood or steel and either monopole or H-frame structures. They are approximately 15 to 20
metres tall and spaced approximately 120 to 200 metres apart.
The proposed structures for the rebuilt line:
•
•
•

will be made of self-weathering steel
will primarily be monopole structures but H-frame structures may be required in some areas based on the location and
engineering requirements
may require guy wires for corner or angle structures
PROPOSED SINGLE CIRCUIT MONOPOLE

PROPOSED SINGLE CIRCUIT H-FRAME

STRUCTURE HEIGHT
20 to 30 metres

STRUCTURE HEIGHT
20 to 28 metres

DISTANCE BETWEEN
STRUCTURES
Approximately
140 metres

DISTANCE BETWEEN
STRUCTURES
Approximately
140 metres

Please note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change with detailed engineering.

November 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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Temporary transmission line

DEFINITIONS

AltaLink has identified the need for a temporary
transmission line (also known as a by-pass) to support
the rebuild of the 54L transmission line. The by-pass line
is required to maintain the flow of electricity to the Town
of Banff while the existing line is being rebuilt. Wooden
monopole and H-frame structures are proposed for this
temporary line.

Right-of-Way

It is proposed to be constructed within the existing
right-of-way, however, brushing of trees and workspace
may be required adjacent to portions of the by-pass line
to allow for access, construction activities, and for the
safe operation of the by-pass line. The by-pass line will be
removed after construction of the 54L transmission line
rebuild is complete.

Danger trees

The right-of-way is a strip of land required for the
construction and safe operation of a transmission line. A
right-of-way refers to the physical space a transmission
line encompasses including areas on either side of the line.
The majority of the right-of-way can still be used by the
landowner. Buildings cannot be placed on the right-of-way,
but can be built up to the edge of the right-of-way.

A danger tree is a healthy tree that is tall enough to have
the potential to fall and make contact with the line.

Hazard trees
A hazard tree is a defective tree that is at imminent risk of
falling on the line, and must be immediately removed.

Vegetation management and easements
Safety is our top priority and we have worked with experts
at Alberta Wildfire to identify high-risk fire areas within
our service territory so we can manage our transmission
assets safely and responsibly. Because of this, we are taking
proactive measures to reduce risk.
Along the 54L transmission line, danger trees and hazard
trees may need to be removed as required. The removal of
trees is intended to reduce the number of outages and the
potential fire hazard that could result from tree contacts
with the line.
Starting in October, you may see surveying crews in your
area marking trees. These markings are meant to provide a
visual representation of anticipated vegetation management
for the area, if the project is approved. No vegetation
management activities outside of the right-of-way will occur
unless the project is approved.
4
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There are two easements that we will require in certain areas
on the project related to vegetation management activities:
• On Crown land we will require a Vegetation Control
Easement (VCE) that allows AltaLink to remove danger trees
and hazard trees approximately 20 metres from the edge of
the right-of-way, as needed.
• On private property we may require easements of 20
metres from the edge of the right-of-way in locations where
we have identified that danger and hazard trees need to be
removed. We will contact affected stakeholders to discuss
which trees may need to be removed.
AltaLink offers fair market value for land easements at the
time of acquisition which will be discussed on an individual
basis with the landowner.
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Access trails and construction
workspace
To facilitate rebuilding the transmission line, access trails, access
gates and construction workspace will be required. The proposed
access trails can be seen on the maps included in the package.
Where possible, we’ve tried to use existing trails that avoid steep
ground, wet areas and other potential impacts. If you are aware
of features that we haven’t identified, please let us know.
Construction workspace, in addition to the transmission line rightof-way, is required for the safe construction of the transmission
line. The requirements for this construction workspace vary
depending on the location. AltaLink may also need construction
workspace areas up to 80 metres long for conductor stringing
behind some corner structures. AltaLink will consult with all
affected landowners regarding potential construction workspace
and access trails.

Ongoing Survey work

Other projects in the area

ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEYS

AltaLink is working on another project in the area to
make sure your lights come on at the flick of the switch.

From now through November, AltaLink will be conducting
seasonal environmental surveys along the potential routes for the
proposed transmission line development. Ground based surveys
on private land will only occur after landowner permission is
received. When conducting all surveys, we work to minimize
disruption to residences, area users, and wildlife.

GEOTECHNICAL SURVEYS
AltaLink will be conducting geotechnical drilling to perform
soil investigation at various locations within the project area
as required. Where these activities require access to private
property, an AltaLink representative will be in contact with you to
request that access.
November 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.

PROJECT NAME
113L Transmission Line Rebuild
DESCRIPTION
This project involves rebuilding approximately
23 kilometres of the overhead portion of the
113L line between the Spray Substation to the
Kananaskis River.
STATUS
Application has been filed

54L TRANSMISSION LINE REBUILD:
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How to provide your input

!

AltaLink is closely monitoring the spread of COVID-19. Our priority is maintaining the health
and safety of our employees, contractors, and the general public while ensuring that we can
continue to operate our system and keep the lights on for Albertans.

Stakeholder input is important to us. You can
provide your input in any of the following ways.
VIRTUAL EVENT
AltaLink has made the decision to not hold in-person events
for the project at this time.
We will be hosting a virtual information session to answer
your questions and provide more information.
Members of our consultation, environment, electrical effects
and siting teams will be available to discuss the project
during the session.

EVENT INFORMATION
November 3, 2021 | 6 - 7 p.m.

Register at: www.altalink.ca/projects/about-altalinktransmission-projects.cfm

PARTICIPATE IN A ONE-ON-ONE CONSULTATION
At this time, we are limiting in-person meetings and will
be conducting the majority of meetings via telephone or
electronic methods, however as the situation regarding
COVID-19 changes we will re-assess this approach.

6
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We will contact all occupants, residents and landowners who
are on or directly adjacent to the proposed transmission
line route options to gather input through one-on-one
consultations. During the one-on-one process we will
document the information you provide and respond to any
questions or concerns you may have about the project.
AltaLink is committed to sharing information about its
projects and working with the public to gather and respond
to stakeholder input and concerns. A summary of stakeholder
comments will be incorporated into the application we submit
to the Alberta Utilities Commission (AUC).

CONTACT US DIRECTLY
You can contact us by telephone, email, mail or through our
website. Our contact information is on the last page of this
newsletter.
Additionally, you can provide input at any time through our
online feedback portal, found here: www.altalink.ca/projects/
project-feedback.cfm.

DEFINITION
Alberta Utilities Commission (AUC)
The Alberta Utilities Commission (AUC) ensures the fair and
responsible delivery of Alberta’s utility services. AltaLink
submits applications for new transmission projects to the
AUC, and the AUC reviews them in a public process.

Page 8 of 138

Next steps

ANTICIPATED PROJECT SCHEDULE

After our consultation process is complete, we will file a
Facility Application with the AUC and it will be reviewed
through a process in which stakeholders can participate. We
will notify stakeholders when we file the application and again
once the AUC has reached a decision about the project.

Notify and consult with stakeholders

To learn more about the AUC process and how you can become
involved, please refer to the brochure included in this package
titled Participating in the AUC’s independent review process.

Electric and Magnetic Fields
(EMF)
AltaLink recognizes that people may have concerns about
exposure to EMF and we take those concerns seriously.
Everyone in our society is exposed to power frequency EMF
from many sources, including:
•
•
•

power lines and other electrical facilities
electrical appliances in your home
building wiring

National and international organizations such as Health
Canada and the World Health Organization (WHO) have been
conducting and reviewing research on exposure to EMF for
more than 40 years. Based on this research, these agencies
have not recommended that the general public needs to
take steps to limit their everyday exposure to EMF from high
voltage transmission lines, including individuals that are
located on the edge of a power line right-of-way.
If you have any questions about EMF please contact us:
visit: www.altalink.ca/emf
email: emfdialogue@altalink.ca
phone: 1-866-451-7817 (toll-free)
November 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.

October 2021 to April 2022

File application with Alberta Utilities Commission
(AUC)
May 2022

Start construction if project is approved
June 2023

Complete construction
December 2024

Although we attempt to follow the anticipated project schedule it
is subject to change. We will continue to provide you with updated
schedule information.

PRIVACY COMMITMENT
AltaLink is committed to protecting your privacy. AltaLink
will collect, use, and disclose personal information
in accordance with AltaLink’s Privacy Policy and the
Personal Information Protection Act (Alberta). As part
of the regulatory process for new transmission projects,
AltaLink may provide your personal information to
Alberta Utilities Commission (AUC).
For more information about how AltaLink protects your
personal information, visit our website at
www.altalink.ca/privacy or contact us directly via email
at privacy@altalink.ca or phone at
1-877-267-6760.

54L TRANSMISSION LINE REBUILD:
PageCANMORE
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CONTACT US
To learn more about the proposed project, please contact:
ALTALINK
1-877-267-1453 (toll-free)
Email: stakeholderrelations@altalink.ca
AltaLink’s transmission system efficiently delivers electricity to 85
per cent of Albertans. Dedicated to meeting the growing need for
electricity, AltaLink connects Albertans to renewable, reliable and
low-cost power. With a commitment to community and environment,
AltaLink is ensuring the transmission system will support Albertans’
quality of life for years to come. Learn more at www.altalink.ca.
To learn more about the application and review process,
please contact:
ALBERTA UTILITIES COMMISSION (AUC)
780-427-4903 (toll-free 310-0000 before the number)
Email: consumer-relations@auc.ab.ca
The Alberta Utilities Commission (AUC) ensures the fair and
responsible delivery of Alberta’s utility services. AltaLink submits
applications for new transmission projects to the AUC and the AUC
reviews them in a public process.

November 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.

INCLUDED IN THIS
INFORMATION PACKAGE:
• Project maps
• COVID-19 update
• AUC brochure:
Participating in the AUC’s
independent review process

SUBSCRIBE TO THIS PROJECT
1. Visit altalink.ca/projects
2. Search for the project title
3. Click Subscribe to updates

LET’S TALK TRANSMISSION
www.facebook.com/
altalinktransmission
www.twitter.com/altalink

Page 10 of 138

2021

WORKING WITH YOU THROUGH COVID-19
During the unprecedented times brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, keeping our employees safe and keeping the
lights on continues to be our commitment to Albertans. Our transmission system is the essential link that connects homes,
farms, businesses and industries to reliable, affordable electricity generated across Alberta.
As an essential service in Alberta, we have a responsibility to deliver reliable electricity to more than three million
Albertans. Hospitals, grocery stores, restaurants, small businesses, and people like you depend on us.
We are responsibly moving ahead with projects and maintenance activities that will ensure the reliability of our electricity
system for years to come. That’s why you will continue to see us in your community or hear from us about a project in
your area.
WHAT WE'RE DOING TO STAY SAFE AND HEALTHY
We know that you have been navigating your own set of challenges during this unprecedented time, and are focused on
keeping your families and friends safe. We are too. Our priority is maintaining the health and safety of our employees,
contractors, and the general public, while ensuring that we’re able to continue to deliver the essential service that
Albertans rely on.
While our employees are working, we’re committed to keeping them safe by ensuring they are able to practice safe
physical distancing and providing them with appropriate protective equipment and sanitizer at their work locations.
Based on recommendations from local and national health authorities, we have made the decision to not hold public
events at this time and to limit in-person meetings.
HOW TO SAFELY PROVIDE YOUR INPUT
Stakeholder input is very important to us. We rely on the feedback that we receive from people in the community to help
us in our project planning. Although we're not able to hold public open houses to gather stakeholder feedback, we remain
committed to getting your input on our projects.
We will be conducting the majority of our meetings via telephone or electronic methods, but some in-person meetings will
be safely coordinated where appropriate. We’ve also created a new online feedback portal as an option for you to provide
your input on a project in your area: www.altalink.ca/projectfeedback.
As the situation regarding COVID-19 changes we will re-assess this approach and provide an update if anything changes.
Thank you and stay safe.

Contact us
We're available to address any questions or concerns you may have:
stakeholderrelations@altalink.ca
1-877-267-1453
November 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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NOTES
Wh erepossi
b le,th e54Lli
nei
s proposedto b esalv
ag edandreb ui
lt wi
th i
ni
ts
ex
i
sti
ng ri
g h tofwayalong i
ts ex
i
sti
ng ali
g nm ent usi
ng weath eredsteelpole
struc tures.
Two polestruc tures wi
llb erequi
redat ang les andat spec i
fi
c loc ati
ons along th e
li
neto support stri
ng i
ng of th etransm i
ssi
on li
ne.Th eseloc ati
ons wi
llb ei
denti
fi
ed
followi
ng detai
ledeng i
neeri
ng .
Construc ti
on workspac es wi
llb erequestedfor th esafec onstruc ti
on of th ereb ui
ld.
Th eseworkspac es i
nc ludelay
down yards,stag i
ng areas,andstri
ng i
ng b ox
es.
Landowners wi
llb ec ontac tedwh ereworkspac ei
s requestedon th ei
r lands.
Offri
g h tofwayac c ess trai
ls arerequi
redto safelyac c ess sec ti
ons of th eri
g h tofway
.Th eproposedac c ess trai
ls wi
llh av
ean 8m wi
deri
g h tofwayeasem ent.
Wh erepossi
b le,ac c ess i
s loc atedon ex
i
sti
ng roads andtrai
ls.Landowners wi
ll
b ec ontac tedwh ereac c ess i
s requestedon th ei
r lands.Trai
ls th at arerequi
red
for futurem ai
ntenanc eac c ess wi
llrequi
reperm anent easem ents.
AltaLi
nk wi
lluseex
i
sti
ng g ates andwi
lli
nstallnewg ates to c ontrolveh i
c leac c ess
to th eri
g h tofwayfor c onstruc ti
on andfuturem ai
ntenanc e.
AltaLi
nk h as i
denti
fi
eddang er andh azardtrees th at wi
llrequi
rem i
ti
g ati
on to
reduc eri
sk to th eli
ne.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Crown lands,a20m Veg etati
on
ControlEasem ent (
VCE)m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th eexi
sti
ng
ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Town of Canm orelands,a20m
easem ent to c ontrolveg etati
on m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th e
ex
i
sti
ng ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s adjac ent to pri
vatelands AltaLi
nk m ayrequi
re
easem ent for th eselec ti
v
erem ovalof dang er andh az
ardtrees up to
approxi
m ately20m eters from th eedg eof ri
g h tofway
.AltaLi
nk wi
llc ontac t
landowners to di
sc uss veg etati
on m anag em ent wh eredang er andh azard
trees arei
denti
fi
ed.
From poi
nt desi
g nati
ons A5to A9m onopolestruc tures areproposedto b estrung
on onesi
de.
From poi
nt desi
g nati
ons A6to A8th ec urrentlyunderb ui
lt Forti
s di
stri
b uti
on li
nei
s
proposedto b eb uri
edwi
th i
n th e54Lri
g h tofway
.
From poi
nt desi
g nati
ons A8to A12th ec urrentlyunderb ui
lt Forti
s di
stri
b uti
on li
ne
i
s proposedto b eunderb ui
lt on th enew54Lli
ne.
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NOTES
Wh erepossi
b le,th e54Lli
nei
s proposedto b esalv
ag edandreb ui
lt wi
th i
ni
ts
ex
i
sti
ng ri
g h tofwayalong i
ts ex
i
sti
ng ali
g nm ent usi
ng weath eredsteelpole
struc tures.
Two polestruc tures wi
llb erequi
redat ang les andat spec i
fi
c loc ati
ons along th e
li
neto support stri
ng i
ng of th etransm i
ssi
on li
ne.Th eseloc ati
ons wi
llb ei
denti
fi
ed
followi
ng detai
ledeng i
neeri
ng .
Construc ti
on workspac es wi
llb erequestedfor th esafec onstruc ti
on of th ereb ui
ld.
Th eseworkspac es i
nc ludelay
down yards,stag i
ng areas,andstri
ng i
ng b ox
es.
Landowners wi
llb ec ontac tedwh ereworkspac ei
s requestedon th ei
r lands.
Offri
g h tofwayac c ess trai
ls arerequi
redto safelyac c ess sec ti
ons of th eri
g h tofway
.Th eproposedac c ess trai
ls wi
llh av
ean 8m wi
deri
g h tofwayeasem ent.
Wh erepossi
b le,ac c ess i
s loc atedon ex
i
sti
ng roads andtrai
ls.Landowners wi
ll
b ec ontac tedwh ereac c ess i
s requestedon th ei
r lands.Trai
ls th at arerequi
red
for futurem ai
ntenanc eac c ess wi
llrequi
reperm anent easem ents.
AltaLi
nk wi
lluseex
i
sti
ng g ates andwi
lli
nstallnewg ates to c ontrolveh i
c leac c ess
to th eri
g h tofwayfor c onstruc ti
on andfuturem ai
ntenanc e.
AltaLi
nk h as i
denti
fi
eddang er andh azardtrees th at wi
llrequi
rem i
ti
g ati
on to
reduc eri
sk to th eli
ne.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Crown lands,a20m Veg etati
on
ControlEasem ent (
VCE)m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th eexi
sti
ng
ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Town of Canm orelands,a20m
easem ent to c ontrolveg etati
on m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th e
ex
i
sti
ng ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s adjac ent to pri
vatelands AltaLi
nk m ayrequi
re
easem ent for th eselec ti
v
erem ovalof dang er andh az
ardtrees up to
approxi
m ately20m eters from th eedg eof ri
g h tofway
.AltaLi
nk wi
llc ontac t
landowners to di
sc uss veg etati
on m anag em ent wh eredang er andh azard
trees arei
denti
fi
ed.
Th elong span west of A12wi
llrequi
reawi
deni
ng of 1.
5m eac h si
deof th eex
i
sti
ng
20m ri
g h tofwayto ac c om m odateli
neswi
ng out.
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NOTES
Wh erepossi
b le,th e54Lli
nei
s proposedto b esalv
ag edandreb ui
lt wi
th i
ni
ts
ex
i
sti
ng ri
g h tofwayalong i
ts ex
i
sti
ng ali
g nm ent usi
ng weath eredsteelpole
struc tures.
Two polestruc tures wi
llb erequi
redat ang les andat spec i
fi
c loc ati
ons along th e
li
neto support stri
ng i
ng of th etransm i
ssi
on li
ne.Th eseloc ati
ons wi
llb ei
denti
fi
ed
followi
ng detai
ledeng i
neeri
ng .
Construc ti
on workspac es wi
llb erequestedfor th esafec onstruc ti
on of th ereb ui
ld.
Th eseworkspac es i
nc ludelay
down yards,stag i
ng areas,andstri
ng i
ng b ox
es.
Landowners wi
llb ec ontac tedwh ereworkspac ei
s requestedon th ei
r lands.
Offri
g h tofwayac c ess trai
ls arerequi
redto safelyac c ess sec ti
ons of th eri
g h tofway
.Th eproposedac c ess trai
ls wi
llh av
ean 8m wi
deri
g h tofwayeasem ent.
Wh erepossi
b le,ac c ess i
s loc atedon ex
i
sti
ng roads andtrai
ls.Landowners wi
ll
b ec ontac tedwh ereac c ess i
s requestedon th ei
r lands.Trai
ls th at arerequi
red
for futurem ai
ntenanc eac c ess wi
llrequi
reperm anent easem ents.
AltaLi
nk wi
lluseex
i
sti
ng g ates andwi
lli
nstallnewg ates to c ontrolveh i
c leac c ess
to th eri
g h tofwayfor c onstruc ti
on andfuturem ai
ntenanc e.
AltaLi
nk h as i
denti
fi
eddang er andh azardtrees th at wi
llrequi
rem i
ti
g ati
on to
reduc eri
sk to th eli
ne.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Crown lands,a20m Veg etati
on
ControlEasem ent (
VCE)m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th eexi
sti
ng
ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Town of Canm orelands,a20m
easem ent to c ontrolveg etati
on m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th e
ex
i
sti
ng ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s adjac ent to pri
vatelands AltaLi
nk m ayrequi
re
easem ent for th eselec ti
v
erem ovalof dang er andh az
ardtrees up to
approxi
m ately20m eters from th eedg eof ri
g h tofway
.AltaLi
nk wi
llc ontac t
landowners to di
sc uss veg etati
on m anag em ent wh eredang er andh azard
trees arei
denti
fi
ed.
Th elong span east of A20wi
llrequi
reawi
deni
ng of 1m on th enorth ern si
deof
th eexi
sti
ng ri
g h tofwayto ac c om m odateli
neswi
ng out.
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NOTES
Wh erepossi
b le,th e54Lli
nei
s proposedto b esalv
ag edandreb ui
lt wi
th i
ni
ts
ex
i
sti
ng ri
g h tofwayalong i
ts ex
i
sti
ng ali
g nm ent usi
ng weath eredsteelpole
struc tures.
Two polestruc tures wi
llb erequi
redat ang les andat spec i
fi
c loc ati
ons along th e
li
neto support stri
ng i
ng of th etransm i
ssi
on li
ne.Th eseloc ati
ons wi
llb ei
denti
fi
ed
followi
ng detai
ledeng i
neeri
ng .
Construc ti
on workspac es wi
llb erequestedfor th esafec onstruc ti
on of th ereb ui
ld.
Th eseworkspac es i
nc ludelay
down yards,stag i
ng areas,andstri
ng i
ng b ox
es.
Landowners wi
llb ec ontac tedwh ereworkspac ei
s requestedon th ei
r lands.
Offri
g h tofwayac c ess trai
ls arerequi
redto safelyac c ess sec ti
ons of th eri
g h tofway
.Th eproposedac c ess trai
ls wi
llh av
ean 8m wi
deri
g h tofwayeasem ent.
Wh erepossi
b le,ac c ess i
s loc atedon ex
i
sti
ng roads andtrai
ls.Landowners wi
ll
b ec ontac tedwh ereac c ess i
s requestedon th ei
r lands.Trai
ls th at arerequi
red
for futurem ai
ntenanc eac c ess wi
llrequi
reperm anent easem ents.
AltaLi
nk wi
lluseex
i
sti
ng g ates andwi
lli
nstallnewg ates to c ontrolveh i
c leac c ess
to th eri
g h tofwayfor c onstruc ti
on andfuturem ai
ntenanc e.
AltaLi
nk h as i
denti
fi
eddang er andh azardtrees th at wi
llrequi
rem i
ti
g ati
on to
reduc eri
sk to th eli
ne.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Crown lands,a20m Veg etati
on
ControlEasem ent (
VCE)m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th eex
i
sti
ng
ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Town of Canm orelands,a20m
easem ent to c ontrolveg etati
on m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th e
exi
sti
ng ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s adjac ent to pri
vatelands AltaLi
nk m ayrequi
re
easem ent for th eselec ti
v
erem ovalof dang er andh az
ardtrees up to
approxi
m ately20m eters from th eedg eof ri
g h tofway
.AltaLi
nk wi
llc ontac t
landowners to di
sc uss veg etati
on m anag em ent wh eredang er andh azard
trees arei
denti
fi
ed.
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NOTES
Wh erepossi
b le,th e54Lli
nei
s proposedto b esalv
ag edandreb ui
lt wi
th i
ni
ts
ex
i
sti
ng ri
g h tofwayalong i
ts ex
i
sti
ng ali
g nm ent usi
ng weath eredsteelpole
struc tures.
Two polestruc tures wi
llb erequi
redat ang les andat spec i
fi
c loc ati
ons along th e
li
neto support stri
ng i
ng of th etransm i
ssi
on li
ne.Th eseloc ati
ons wi
llb ei
denti
fi
ed
followi
ng detai
ledeng i
neeri
ng .
Construc ti
on workspac es wi
llb erequestedfor th esafec onstruc ti
on of th ereb ui
ld.
Th eseworkspac es i
nc ludelay
down yards,stag i
ng areas,andstri
ng i
ng b ox
es.
Landowners wi
llb ec ontac tedwh ereworkspac ei
s requestedon th ei
r lands.
Offri
g h tofwayac c ess trai
ls arerequi
redto safelyac c ess sec ti
ons of th eri
g h tofway
.Th eproposedac c ess trai
ls wi
llh av
ean 8m wi
deri
g h tofwayeasem ent.
Wh erepossi
b le,ac c ess i
s loc atedon ex
i
sti
ng roads andtrai
ls.Landowners wi
ll
b ec ontac tedwh ereac c ess i
s requestedon th ei
r lands.Trai
ls th at arerequi
red
for futurem ai
ntenanc eac c ess wi
llrequi
reperm anent easem ents.
AltaLi
nk wi
lluseex
i
sti
ng g ates andwi
lli
nstallnewg ates to c ontrolveh i
c leac c ess
to th eri
g h tofwayfor c onstruc ti
on andfuturem ai
ntenanc e.
AltaLi
nk h as i
denti
fi
eddang er andh azardtrees th at wi
llrequi
rem i
ti
g ati
on to
reduc eri
sk to th eli
ne.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Crown lands,a20m Veg etati
on
ControlEasem ent (
VCE)m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th eex
i
sti
ng
ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Town of Canm orelands,a20m
easem ent to c ontrolveg etati
on m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th e
exi
sti
ng ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s adjac ent to pri
vatelands AltaLi
nk m ayrequi
re
easem ent for th eselec ti
v
erem ovalof dang er andh az
ardtrees up to
approxi
m ately20m eters from th eedg eof ri
g h tofway
.AltaLi
nk wi
llc ontac t
landowners to di
sc uss veg etati
on m anag em ent wh eredang er andh azard
trees arei
denti
fi
ed.
From poi
nt desi
g nati
on A40to A100atem poraryb y
pass transm i
ssi
on li
newi
ll
b ec onstruc tedparallelto th ereb ui
ldli
ne.Th etem poraryb ypass li
nei
s nec essary
to m ai
ntai
n an energ i
zedtransm i
ssi
on c onnec ti
on to Banff wh i
leth ereb ui
ldli
nei
s
salv
ag edandrec onstruc ted.Atem porary5m easem ent for c onstruc ti
on workspac e
m ayb erequestedwh ereth etem poraryli
nei
s adjac ent to th eri
g h tofway
b oundary
.Brush i
ng m ayb erequi
redwi
th i
n tem poraryeasem ent for th eoperati
on
of th etem poraryli
ne.
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NOTES
Wh erepossi
b le,th e54Lli
nei
s proposedto b esalv
ag edandreb ui
lt wi
th i
ni
ts
ex
i
sti
ng ri
g h tofwayalong i
ts ex
i
sti
ng ali
g nm ent usi
ng weath eredsteelpole
struc tures.
Two polestruc tures wi
llb erequi
redat ang les andat spec i
fi
c loc ati
ons along th e
li
neto support stri
ng i
ng of th etransm i
ssi
on li
ne.Th eseloc ati
ons wi
llb ei
denti
fi
ed
followi
ng detai
ledeng i
neeri
ng .
Construc ti
on workspac es wi
llb erequestedfor th esafec onstruc ti
on of th ereb ui
ld.
Th eseworkspac es i
nc ludelay
down yards,stag i
ng areas,andstri
ng i
ng b ox
es.
Landowners wi
llb ec ontac tedwh ereworkspac ei
s requestedon th ei
r lands.
Offri
g h tofwayac c ess trai
ls arerequi
redto safelyac c ess sec ti
ons of th eri
g h tofway
.Th eproposedac c ess trai
ls wi
llh av
ean 8m wi
deri
g h tofwayeasem ent.
Wh erepossi
b le,ac c ess i
s loc atedon ex
i
sti
ng roads andtrai
ls.Landowners wi
ll
b ec ontac tedwh ereac c ess i
s requestedon th ei
r lands.Trai
ls th at arerequi
red
for futurem ai
ntenanc eac c ess wi
llrequi
reperm anent easem ents.
AltaLi
nk wi
lluseex
i
sti
ng g ates andwi
lli
nstallnewg ates to c ontrolveh i
c leac c ess
to th eri
g h tofwayfor c onstruc ti
on andfuturem ai
ntenanc e.
AltaLi
nk h as i
denti
fi
eddang er andh azardtrees th at wi
llrequi
rem i
ti
g ati
on to
reduc eri
sk to th eli
ne.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Crown lands,a20m Veg etati
on
ControlEasem ent (
VCE)m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th eex
i
sti
ng
ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Town of Canm orelands,a20m
easem ent to c ontrolveg etati
on m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th e
ex
i
sti
ng ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s adjac ent to pri
vatelands AltaLi
nk m ayrequi
re
easem ent for th eselec ti
v
erem ovalof dang er andh az
ardtrees up to
approxi
m ately20m eters from th eedg eof ri
g h tofway
.AltaLi
nk wi
llc ontac t
landowners to di
sc uss veg etati
on m anag em ent wh eredang er andh azard
trees arei
denti
fi
ed.
From poi
nt desi
g nati
on A40to A100atem poraryb y
pass transm i
ssi
on li
newi
ll
b ec onstruc tedparallelto th ereb ui
ldli
ne.Th etem poraryb ypass li
nei
s nec essary
to m ai
ntai
n an energ i
zedtransm i
ssi
on c onnec ti
on to Banff wh i
leth ereb ui
ldli
nei
s
salv
ag edandrec onstruc ted.Atem porary5m easem ent for c onstruc ti
on workspac e
m ayb erequestedwh ereth etem poraryli
nei
s adjac ent to th eri
g h tofway
b oundary
.Brush i
ng m ayb erequi
redwi
th i
n tem poraryeasem ent for th eoperati
on
of th etem poraryli
ne.
From poi
nt desi
g nati
on A60to A90th etem poraryb ypass transm i
ssi
on li
nei
s
loc atedon th eopposi
tesi
deof th ereb ui
ldtransm i
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on li
nefrom Forti
s di
stri
b uti
on
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nes.
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NOTES
Wh erepossi
b le,th e54Lli
nei
s proposedto b esalv
ag edandreb ui
lt wi
th i
ni
ts
ex
i
sti
ng ri
g h tofwayalong i
ts ex
i
sti
ng ali
g nm ent usi
ng weath eredsteelpole
struc tures.
Two polestruc tures wi
llb erequi
redat ang les andat spec i
fi
c loc ati
ons along th e
li
neto support stri
ng i
ng of th etransm i
ssi
on li
ne.Th eseloc ati
ons wi
llb ei
denti
fi
ed
followi
ng detai
ledeng i
neeri
ng .
Construc ti
on workspac es wi
llb erequestedfor th esafec onstruc ti
on of th ereb ui
ld.
Th eseworkspac es i
nc ludelay
down yards,stag i
ng areas,andstri
ng i
ng b ox
es.
Landowners wi
llb ec ontac tedwh ereworkspac ei
s requestedon th ei
r lands.
Offri
g h tofwayac c ess trai
ls arerequi
redto safelyac c ess sec ti
ons of th eri
g h tofway
.Th eproposedac c ess trai
ls wi
llh av
ean 8m wi
deri
g h tofwayeasem ent.
Wh erepossi
b le,ac c ess i
s loc atedon ex
i
sti
ng roads andtrai
ls.Landowners wi
ll
b ec ontac tedwh ereac c ess i
s requestedon th ei
r lands.Trai
ls th at arerequi
red
for futurem ai
ntenanc eac c ess wi
llrequi
reperm anent easem ents.
AltaLi
nk wi
lluseex
i
sti
ng g ates andwi
lli
nstallnewg ates to c ontrolveh i
c leac c ess
to th eri
g h tofwayfor c onstruc ti
on andfuturem ai
ntenanc e.
AltaLi
nk h as i
denti
fi
eddang er andh azardtrees th at wi
llrequi
rem i
ti
g ati
on to
reduc eri
sk to th eli
ne.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Crown lands,a20m Veg etati
on
ControlEasem ent (
VCE)m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th eex
i
sti
ng
ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Town of Canm orelands,a20m
easem ent to c ontrolveg etati
on m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th e
exi
sti
ng ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s adjac ent to pri
vatelands AltaLi
nk m ayrequi
re
easem ent for th eselec ti
v
erem ovalof dang er andh az
ardtrees up to
approxi
m ately20m eters from th eedg eof ri
g h tofway
.AltaLi
nk wi
llc ontac t
landowners to di
sc uss veg etati
on m anag em ent wh eredang er andh azard
trees arei
denti
fi
ed.
From poi
nt desi
g nati
on A40to A100atem poraryb y
pass transm i
ssi
on li
newi
ll
b ec onstruc tedparallelto th ereb ui
ldli
ne.Th etem poraryb ypass li
nei
s nec essary
to m ai
ntai
n an energ i
zedtransm i
ssi
on c onnec ti
on to Banff wh i
leth ereb ui
ldli
nei
s
salv
ag edandrec onstruc ted.Atem porary5m easem ent for c onstruc ti
on workspac e
m ayb erequestedwh ereth etem poraryli
nei
s adjac ent to th eri
g h tofway
b oundary
.Brush i
ng m ayb erequi
redwi
th i
n tem poraryeasem ent for th eoperati
on
of th etem poraryli
ne.
From poi
nt desi
g nati
on A60to A90th etem poraryb ypass transm i
ssi
on li
nei
s
loc atedon th eopposi
tesi
deof th ereb ui
ldtransm i
ssi
on li
nefrom Forti
s di
stri
b uti
on
li
nes.
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NOTES
Wh erepossi
b le,th e54Lli
nei
s proposedto b esalv
ag edandreb ui
lt wi
th i
ni
ts
ex
i
sti
ng ri
g h tofwayalong i
ts ex
i
sti
ng ali
g nm ent usi
ng weath eredsteelpole
struc tures.
Two polestruc tures wi
llb erequi
redat ang les andat spec i
fi
c loc ati
ons along th e
li
neto support stri
ng i
ng of th etransm i
ssi
on li
ne.Th eseloc ati
ons wi
llb ei
denti
fi
ed
followi
ng detai
ledeng i
neeri
ng .
Construc ti
on workspac es wi
llb erequestedfor th esafec onstruc ti
on of th ereb ui
ld.
Th eseworkspac es i
nc ludelay
down yards,stag i
ng areas,andstri
ng i
ng b ox
es.
Landowners wi
llb ec ontac tedwh ereworkspac ei
s requestedon th ei
r lands.
Offri
g h tofwayac c ess trai
ls arerequi
redto safelyac c ess sec ti
ons of th eri
g h tofway
.Th eproposedac c ess trai
ls wi
llh av
ean 8m wi
deri
g h tofwayeasem ent.
Wh erepossi
b le,ac c ess i
s loc atedon ex
i
sti
ng roads andtrai
ls.Landowners wi
ll
b ec ontac tedwh ereac c ess i
s requestedon th ei
r lands.Trai
ls th at arerequi
red
for futurem ai
ntenanc eac c ess wi
llrequi
reperm anent easem ents.
AltaLi
nk wi
lluseex
i
sti
ng g ates andwi
lli
nstallnewg ates to c ontrolveh i
c leac c ess
to th eri
g h tofwayfor c onstruc ti
on andfuturem ai
ntenanc e.
AltaLi
nk h as i
denti
fi
eddang er andh azardtrees th at wi
llrequi
rem i
ti
g ati
on to
reduc eri
sk to th eli
ne.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Crown lands,a20m Veg etati
on
ControlEasem ent (
VCE)m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th eex
i
sti
ng
ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Town of Canm orelands,a20m
easem ent to c ontrolveg etati
on m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th e
exi
sti
ng ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s adjac ent to pri
vatelands AltaLi
nk m ayrequi
re
easem ent for th eselec ti
v
erem ovalof dang er andh az
ardtrees up to
approxi
m ately20m eters from th eedg eof ri
g h tofway
.AltaLi
nk wi
llc ontac t
landowners to di
sc uss veg etati
on m anag em ent wh eredang er andh azard
trees arei
denti
fi
ed.
From poi
nt desi
g nati
on A40to A100atem poraryb y
pass transm i
ssi
on li
newi
ll
b ec onstruc tedparallelto th ereb ui
ldli
ne.Th etem poraryb ypass li
nei
s nec essary
to m ai
ntai
n an energ i
zedtransm i
ssi
on c onnec ti
on to Banff wh i
leth ereb ui
ldli
nei
s
salv
ag edandrec onstruc ted.Atem porary5m easem ent for c onstruc ti
on workspac e
m ayb erequestedwh ereth etem poraryli
nei
s adjac ent to th eri
g h tofway
b oundary
.Brush i
ng m ayb erequi
redwi
th i
n tem poraryeasem ent for th eoperati
on
of th etem poraryli
ne.
From poi
nt desi
g nati
on A60to A90th etem poraryb ypass transm i
ssi
on li
nei
s
loc atedon th eopposi
tesi
deof th ereb ui
ldtransm i
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on li
nefrom Forti
s di
stri
b uti
on
li
nes.
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NOTES
Wh erepossi
b le,th e54Lli
nei
s proposedto b esalv
ag edandreb ui
lt wi
th i
ni
ts
ex
i
sti
ng ri
g h tofwayalong i
ts ex
i
sti
ng ali
g nm ent usi
ng weath eredsteelpole
struc tures.
Two polestruc tures wi
llb erequi
redat ang les andat spec i
fi
c loc ati
ons along th e
li
neto support stri
ng i
ng of th etransm i
ssi
on li
ne.Th eseloc ati
ons wi
llb ei
denti
fi
ed
followi
ng detai
ledeng i
neeri
ng .
Construc ti
on workspac es wi
llb erequestedfor th esafec onstruc ti
on of th ereb ui
ld.
Th eseworkspac es i
nc ludelay
down yards,stag i
ng areas,andstri
ng i
ng b ox
es.
Landowners wi
llb ec ontac tedwh ereworkspac ei
s requestedon th ei
r lands.
Offri
g h tofwayac c ess trai
ls arerequi
redto safelyac c ess sec ti
ons of th eri
g h tofway
.Th eproposedac c ess trai
ls wi
llh av
ean 8m wi
deri
g h tofwayeasem ent.
Wh erepossi
b le,ac c ess i
s loc atedon ex
i
sti
ng roads andtrai
ls.Landowners wi
ll
b ec ontac tedwh ereac c ess i
s requestedon th ei
r lands.Trai
ls th at arerequi
red
for futurem ai
ntenanc eac c ess wi
llrequi
reperm anent easem ents.
AltaLi
nk wi
lluseex
i
sti
ng g ates andwi
lli
nstallnewg ates to c ontrolveh i
c leac c ess
to th eri
g h tofwayfor c onstruc ti
on andfuturem ai
ntenanc e.
AltaLi
nk h as i
denti
fi
eddang er andh azardtrees th at wi
llrequi
rem i
ti
g ati
on to
reduc eri
sk to th eli
ne.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Crown lands,a20m Veg etati
on
ControlEasem ent (
VCE)m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th eexi
sti
ng
ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s loc atedon Town of Canm orelands,a20m
easem ent to c ontrolveg etati
on m ayb erequi
redon ei
th er si
deof th e
exi
sti
ng ri
g h tofway
.
• Wh en th etransm i
ssi
on li
nei
s adjac ent to pri
vatelands AltaLi
nk m ayrequi
re
easem ent for th eselec ti
v
erem ovalof dang er andh az
ardtrees up to
approxi
m ately20m eters from th eedg eof ri
g h tofway
.AltaLi
nk wi
llc ontac t
landowners to di
sc uss veg etati
on m anag em ent wh eredang er andh azard
trees arei
denti
fi
ed.
From poi
nt desi
g nati
on A40to A100atem poraryb y
pass transm i
ssi
on li
newi
ll
b ec onstruc tedparallelto th ereb ui
ldli
ne.Th etem poraryb ypass li
nei
s nec essary
to m ai
ntai
n an energ i
zedtransm i
ssi
on c onnec ti
on to Banff wh i
leth ereb ui
ldli
nei
s
salv
ag edandrec onstruc ted.Atem porary5m easem ent for c onstruc ti
on workspac e
m ayb erequestedwh ereth etem poraryli
nei
s adjac ent to th eri
g h tofway
b oundary
.Brush i
ng m ayb erequi
redwi
th i
n tem poraryeasem ent for th eoperati
on
of th etem poraryli
ne.
From poi
nt desi
g nati
on A60to A90th etem poraryb ypass transm i
ssi
on li
nei
s
loc atedon th eopposi
tesi
deof th ereb ui
ldtransm i
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nefrom Forti
s di
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b uti
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nes.
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CANMORE
TOWN OF CANMORE
MINUTES
Committee of the Whole
Tuesday, September 21, 2021 at 1:00 p.m.

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
John Borrowman
Mayor
Esmé Comfort
Deputy Mayor
Jeff Hilstad
Councillor
Karen Marra
Councillor
Joanna McCallum
Councillor
Rob Seeley
Councillor
Vi Sandford
Councillor
COUNCIL MEMBERS ABSENT
None
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer
Therese Rogers
General Manager of Corporate Services
Whitney Smithers
General Manager of Municipal Infrastructure
Adam Driedzic
Town Solicitor
Robyn Dinnadge
Manager of Communications
Cheryl Hyde
Municipal Clerk
Sara Jones
Executive Assistant (Recorder)
Andy Esarte
Manager of Engineering
Lisa Brown
Manager of Community Social Development
Tara Gilchrist
Family and Community Support Services Supervisor
All meeting participants joined this meeting electronically and members of the public were permitted to
attend the meeting via livestream on the Town’s website.
Mayor Borrowman called the September 21, 2021 committee of the whole meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.

27-2021COW

A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the September 21, 2021 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole approve the agenda
for the September 21, 2021 meeting as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
B. DELEGATIONS
None

November 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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Unapproved

C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the June 15, 2021 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole approve the
minutes from the June 15, 2021 meeting as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
D. STAFF REPORTS
1. Three Sisters Mountain Village Properties Ltd. (TSMVPL) Smith Creek
ASP and Three Sisters Village ASP appeals and litigation
Administration, along with Kelsey Becker Brookes, Partner at Reynolds Mirth
Richards & Farmer LLP, spoke to a written report concerning the Three Sisters
Mountain Village Properties Ltd. Smith Creek ASP and Three Sisters Village
ASP appeals and litigation against the Town of Canmore.
2. Transportation Improvement Program 2020 (TIP20) Update (verbal
report)
Administration provided a verbal update on the Transportation Improvement
Program 2020 (TIP20).
Meeting break 2:29 – 2:42 p.m.
3. Integrated Parking Management – Quarry Lake (verbal report)
Administration provided a verbal report on the integrated parking management
program at Quarry Lake Park.
4. Impact of Canada Emergency Response Benefit (CERB) on Low Income
Senior Benefits (verbal report)
Administration provided a verbal report on the impact of Canada Emergency
Response Benefit (CERB) on low income seniors benefits.
E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. September 2021 Councillor Updates
Written report received as information.
F. ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATE
1. September 2021 Administrative Update
Written report received as information.
Administration also provided a verbal update regarding current COVID-19
Provincial restrictions, and how they apply to public access to Town owned
buildings.
G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of September 15, 2021
Written report received as information.
H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
None

Minutes approved by: _______ _______
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30-2021COW

31-2021COW

Unapproved

I. IN CAMERA
1. Three Sisters Mountain Village Properties Ltd. (TSMVPL) Smith Creek
ASP and Three Sisters Village ASP appeals and litigation
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole take the meeting in
camera at 1:30 p.m. to prevent disclosure of information subject to legal privilege in
accordance with section 27(1)(a) of the Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act.
CARRIED
Councillors Comfort and McCallum not present for vote
(had already entered in camera breakout room)
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole return to the public
meeting at 1:56 p.m.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
J. ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole the September 21,
2021 meeting at 4:05 p.m.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
_________________________
Sean Krausert, Mayor

__________________________
Sara Jones, Executive Assistant

Minutes approved by: _______ _______
November 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

November 16, 2021

Agenda #: D-1

TO:

Committee of the Whole

SUBJECT:

Safe Park 2021 Program Pilot

SUBMITTED BY:

Kayla Eykelboom, Housing Evaluator

PURPOSE:

To provide Council with an update on the 2021 Safe Park Program Pilot
and the work of the Housing Evaluator to date.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A 2019 evaluation on individuals residing in their vehicle showed that a significant number of this population
were seasonally employed in the Bow Valley. In recognition that there are limited seasonal housing options,
the Safe Park program was created to provide those employed in the Bow Valley and dwelling in their vehicle
with a safe place to park overnight while discouraging visitors from camping on municipal lots. The program
was originally scheduled to begin in 2020 but was cancelled due to the Covid-19 Pandemic. The program was
piloted this summer between June 15 and September 30. Although participant program uptake was low, the
pilot did provide some key learnings. As part of the 2022 budget process, Administration will recommend
that the unspent portion of the CSD Pandemic Response capital project be returned to the Tax Stabilization
Reserve, and then used to support a second year of the Safe Park pilot and the related part-time (24 hours per
week) Housing Evaluator position. The Housing Evaluator will support both the Safe Park operations as well
as other housing related duties.
RELEVANT COUNCIL DIRECTION, POLICY, OR BYLAWS
The following motions were approved by Council on May 7, 2019:
122-2019 - that Council direct administration to implement “option 2” – enforce parking restrictions
on municipal lots between Save on Foods and Elevation Place, to prohibit parking between 7am and
9am.
123-2019 - that Council allocate up to $25,000 from General Municipal Operating Reserves to hire a
seasonal Outreach Worker to provide social service supports, monitor impact of enforcement
actions, and collect information on the demographics of the vehicular-housed community.
On October 1, 2019:
210-2019 - that Council direct administration to create a seasonal, safe, overnight parking program
for Council’s approval that utilizes community partnerships and has clear criteria for participation.
On February 4, 2020:
28-2020 - that Council approve the implementation of the Safe Park Pilot Program as presented for
the 2020 season, beginning May 4 and concluding October 2, and with the following amendment:
• move Safe Parking from the front of artsPlace to the back.
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On June 2, 2020:
127-2020 Moved by Mayor Borrowman that Council approve the transfer of $110,000 allocated to
the Safe Park Program in the Community Social Development Department 2020 operating budget to
the Tax Stabilization Reserve.
128-2020 Moved by Mayor Borrowman that Council approve:
1) Capital funding to provide social supports for those community members most impacted
by the COVID-19 pandemic for a total of $397,000 from two sources:
(a) $355,000 from tax stabilization reserve and
(b) $42,000 from grants; and
2) That any future grant received for this work be utilized to support a reduction in tax
stabilization funds expended for this project.
On January 19, 2021
Update to council on the Homeless to Housing Coalition (H2HC) working group supports for
individuals without shelter and a review of other municipal emergency housing models
On April 6, 2021:
85-2021 Moved by Mayor Borrowman that Council approve 2021 Safe Park Pilot as
presented for the 2021 season, beginning on June 15, 2021 and concluding on
September 15, 2021.
On June 15, 2021
Update to council on the results of the 2020 Rural Housing and Service Estimation Project
On July 6, 2021
Update to council on the Resident Emergency Shelter (Temp)(REST) pilot program evaluation
BACKGROUND/HISTORY
In summer 2018, there was a significant increase in the number of individuals living or camping in their
vehicle, especially behind Save On Foods and beside Elevation Place. A municipal working group was
established to examine possible actions, and a cost-benefit analysis of potential municipal options was
presented to council in May 2019. In response, council directed administration to enforce parking restrictions
from 7am to 9am, and to collect information on the demographics of individuals residing in their vehicles.
These parking restrictions were put in place to ensure that the area abides by the Provincial Traffic Safety Act,
which requires vehicles to move every 36 hours.
An Outreach Worker was hired in 2019 to collect demographic information on individuals residing in their
vehicles and to understand the municipal impact of the new parking restrictions. A Report on Overnight Parking
on Municipal Lots (The Report) was presented to council in October 2019 (Attachment 1). The Report estimated
that approximately 38 individuals who resided in their vehicles were seasonally employed in the Bow Valley.
Based on The Report, council directed administration to develop a seasonal parking program to support
Canmore’s seasonal workforce.
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Council approved the Safe Park program pilot in February 2020, which was to be led by the Community
Social Development department. When the World Health Organization declared a pandemic in March 2020,
Community Social Development refocused service delivery to support a pandemic response. As part of the
municipal pandemic response, a Housing Evaluator was hired to support Canmore’s most vulnerable
population with housing related issues, and to assess the feasibility and safety of the Safe Park program. The
2020 Safe Park pilot was cancelled because of the changing pandemic situation.
In addition to Safe Park, the Housing Evaluator was tasked with identifying and responding to housing
related issues. The Housing Evaluator’s work included:
1) Analysis of public spaces that vulnerable populations could access during provincial lock downs
2) Analysis of community need related to insecure housing and potential actions.
a. Based on this analysis a community warming space was opened (grant funded)
3) Creation of an emergency isolation response program and tracking local hotel capacity
4) Overview of homelessness support models in rural and resort-based communities (January 19,
2021 Committee of the Whole)
5) Creation of a monthly community service housing meeting (invitees included Job Resource
Centre, Asset-West, PEKA, YWCA Banff, Canmore Community Housing, and Bow Valley
Regional Housing)
6) Assessment of emergency housing needs in collaboration with community partners (June 15,
2021 Committee of the Whole)
7) Support for the launch and evaluation of the REST pilot program, Canmore’s emergency mat
program (grant funded; July 6, 2021 Council meeting)
8) Launch and evaluation of the Covid-19 amended Safe Park program (April 6, 2021 Council
meeting)
After the second Covid-19 pandemic wave (March 2021), Community Social Development began to pivot
service delivery from response to recovery. It was anticipated that active Covid-19 cases would remain low
and additional housing supports would be needed to support Canmore’s seasonal workforce. In April 2021,
Council approved a Covid-19 modified Safe Park pilot.
DISCUSSION
On June 15, 2021 the pilot program was launched with 20 designated Safe Park stalls, in two public lots
(Elevation Place and Canmore Recreation Centre) and two privately-owned lots (Save on Foods and Trinity
Bible Church). The program ran for 3.5 months, ending on September 30, 2021.
The Safe Park program was reviewed by the local public health authority and was modified to include
additional Covid-19 related safety measures.
The pilot program was promoted with educational Safe Park pamphlets, which included information on
designated campgrounds and local supports and services. Pamphlets were distributed by Bylaw Services, Save
On Foods, and through Family and Community Support Services (FCSS). The program was also advertised
on the Town’s Facebook page and website.
Each lot was equipped with a porta-potty unit and a small bear-proof garbage bin. In addition, a security
company was hired to patrol all Safe Park lots twice per night between the times of 10:00pm and 6:00am.
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Participants were required to demonstrate employment in the Bow Valley and to pay $10 per night for a Safe
Park permit.
Safe Park Program Outcomes
1) Program demand and eligibility rate
There was a total of seventeen inquiries (email, phone, etc.), and seven formal applications to the program.
Less than 5 eligible participants registered for the program. Several applicants decided not to proceed with
their application despite meeting all eligibility criteria. Reasons for declining included: applicant found
alternate accommodations and applicant was not willing to move their vehicle out of the lot every day.
Program Demand Outcome: Program demand was low
2) Enforcement
A security company was hired to patrol all Safe Park lots twice per night between the times of 10:00pm and
6:00am. The security company was responsible for reporting any suspicious or criminal activities to the
RCMP immediately. There were no reported incidents.
The security company reported all unpermitted vehicles in Safe Parks lots between 10pm and 6am. A nightly
report was sent to both Community Social Development and Bylaw Services. The number of vehicles parked
overnight in Safe Park lots and who were not enrolled in the Safe Park program can be seen below in Figure
1.
Figure 1: Average number of vehicles parked overnight
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Throughout the pilot, there was a total average of eight unpermitted vehicles per day parked across all Safe
Park lots. Due to limited staff capacity, the Bylaw Services team was unable to enforce overnight parking laws
on identified unpermitted vehicles. In addition, once the pilot launched the need for additional signage and
documentation was identified, the Bylaw Services team worked with Save on Foods to amend parking signs
and related partnership agreements. It is unclear if enforcement would have increased program participation
and/or decreased unpermitted overnight parking. The learnings from this pilot will be allow for more
effectively and timely enforcement next season.
Enforcement Outcome: Additional Safe Park related enforcement is required
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3) Participant Satisfaction
Although biweekly communication was maintained between administrative staff and program participants, a
follow-up participant satisfaction survey was completed. Participants were asked to report on how safe they
felt during the program, how user-friendly and affordable the program was, and if they would enroll in the
program again in the future. Participants reported that they were satisfied with all aspects of the program.
There were no participant complaints throughout the pilot.
Both community partners, Save-On-Foods and Trinity Bible Church, reported being satisfied with their
working relationship with the Town, Bylaw Services, and Community Social Development.
Participant Satisfaction Outcome: Program partners and participants were satisfied with the program
Safe Park Program Challenges
1) Provincial Restrictions
Active Covid-19 cases increased in the spring, and as a result the province implemented new restriction in
June, just as the Safe Park program launched. Restrictions may have impacted program participation rates.
2) Bylaw Services operational plans
Bylaw Services team’s operational plans were amended during the pilot to accommodate staff resource
challenges. With reduced capacity, the team was unable to complete regular proactive investigations of the
Safe Park lots. In addition, once enforcement commenced, it became clear that the signage and the
community partner contract needed to be amended to support transparent and clear enforcement procedures.
It is important to note that the Safe Park program is the first program where the Town provides proactive
investigations on private property. As a result, new enforcement processes needed to be created and tested.
3) Low seasonal worker population
There are more jobs advertised in 2021, including jobs with staff accommodation, than in 2020. Although
more research is needed, this may be the result of few seasonal job seekers. The Job Resource Centre recently
commented in the Rocky Mountain Outlook that there were fewer international workers in Canmore in 2021
than ever before. The below chart (Figure 2) shows the fluctuation of available jobs posted on the JRC
online job board from August 4, 2020 to October 13, 2021. Higher job vacancies may be the result of fewer
seasonal workers. As the Safe Park program was created to support Canmore’s seasonal workforce,
participation rates may have been impacted by a low seasonal workforce population.
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Figure 2: Advertised jobs in Canmore
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Next Steps
The low participation rates in the 2021 pilot made it difficult to evaluate the Safe Park program. It is unclear if
the Safe Park program’s participation rate was affected by the ongoing pandemic and a reduced seasonal
workforce. As international borders continue to open and vaccination rates continue to increase,
administration is anticipating a higher proportion of seasonal workers in 2022. In addition, the 2022 pilot can
incorporate learnings from the 2021 pilot, which may also increase program participation rates. The
challenges associated with individuals camping on municipal lots are not going away, and the need for
housing for Canmore’s seasonal workforce will continue.
Administration is proposing to transfer the unspent portion of the CSD capital project into the Tax
Stabilization reserve, to be used in 2022 to pilot the Safe Park program for a second year and allow the
Housing Evaluator’s work to continue. Squamish, Tofino and Ucluelet have all piloted different housing
support programs, the Housing Evaluator will continue to meet with these communities as well as other
resort-based communities to understand the impact of these programs.
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The Housing Evaluator will also continue to work with community partners to assess the continuum of
housing needs within the Bow Valley and to support local initiatives that assist individuals along a housing
continuum. This may include supporting individuals with navigating benefits and resources, supporting local
organizations (for example, the REST program), and disseminating housing-related research.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
The 2021 Safe Park program was funded through the Community Social Development Pandemic Response
capital project budget. Below is a description of Safe Park program revenue and expenses.
Safe Park Revenue
Program Fees

Amount
$1,100

Description
Participants were charged $10 per night,
and payments were made every two
weeks.
Description

Safe Park Expense

Amount

Staffing (Safe Park only)

$16,700

Program Planning: 16 hours per week
(March-May) – 256 hours
Program Launch: 24 hours per week
(June) – 120 hours
Program operation: 8 hours per week
(July- September): 104 hours
Program Evaluation: 24 hours per week
(October): 96 hours
Total hours: 576 hours

Security services

$4,750

Septic rentals + maintenance

$5,000

Print material

$75

Signage

$2,600

Garbage bins

$300

Total Program Cost (2021)

$28,325

Monitored 5* lots, twice per night (June
15 to September 30)
Three Porta Potties serviced one/two
times weekly)
Educational pamphlets about program,
social supports and local camping options.
Safe Park lot signs (one-time cost) +
Signage insert and removal ($1,400
ongoing)
Three bins purchased in 2020 (one-time
cost)

The unspent portion of the current CSD Pandemic Response capital budget will be returned to the Tax
Stabilization reserve, and as part of the 2022 budget, Administration will recommend that Council transfer
this to the 2022 operational budget to support the Housing Evaluator position (24 hours per week) and the
2022 Safe Park pilot. This amount is anticipated to be approximately $60k.
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Program Expenses
Safe Park Expenses (no staffing)

Amount
$15,800

Housing Evaluator

$42,000

Total Capital budget transfer
into CSD Operational budget

$57,800

Page 8 of 9

Description
25 spots for 5 months (MaySeptember): $5,750 (Septic);
Signage removal insert and
removal ($1,500);
Communication ($150); Security
($5,750); Garbage bin
replacement ($150); Other
materials and supplies ($1,000);
Contingency ($1,500)
24 hours per week *52 weeks (All
Housing Evaluator duties,
including Safe Park operations)

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
INTERNAL STAKEHOLDERS
In the initial development of the Safe Park pilot (as presented in February 2020), the following Town
departments were consulted: Planning, Bylaw, Engineering, Parks, Solid Waste Services, Streets and Roads,
Finance, Facilities, and Public Works.
The 2021 Safe Park pilot was based on research, surveys, and community discussions completed by the 2019
seasonal Outreach Worker. Bylaw Services supported the development of Safe Park signage and Safe Park
Community Partner Agreements. Multiple town departments were consulted on workload capacity, feasibility,
and 2021 Safe Park program locations.
EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDERS
This project was supported by community partners: Save On Foods, and Trinity Bible Church. Each
community partner reviewed and approved a preliminary concept proposal.
In the initial pilot development process, the BIA of Canmore and Legal Services were consulted. A Safe Park
Open House event was also held in for community in 2019.
ATTACHMENTS
1) Report on Overnight Parking on Municipal Lots (October 2019)
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AUTHORIZATION
Submitted by:

Kayla Eykelboom
CSD Housing Evaluator

Date:

October 22, 2021

Approved by:

Chelsey Richardson
Manager of Financial Services

Date:

November 10, 2021

Approved by:

Lisa Brown
Manager of CSD

Date

October 22, 2021

Approved by:

Sally Caudill
GM of Municipal Services

Date:

October 28, 2021

Approved by:

Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer

Date:

November 10, 2021
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CANMORE Request for Decision
Town of

DATE OF MEETING:

October 1, 2019

Agenda #: H-2

TO:

Council

SUBJECT:

Overnight Camping on Municipal Lots Research Report

SUBMITTED BY:

Travis Reynolds, Outreach Worker

RECOMMENDATION:

That Council direct administration to create a seasonal, safe, overnight
parking program for Council’s approval that utilizes community
partnerships and has clear criteria for participation.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The number of individuals residing in their vehicle has been increasing. To understand this trend, council
approved funding for an outreach worker to provide social service supports, monitor the impact of recently
implemented parking restrictions, and collect information about people who live in their vehicles. Research
was conducted in July and August 2019 and a preliminary analysis of the surveys conducted with vehicle
dwellers was presented to council in September.
Attached is the full research report on vehicle dwellers and overnight parking on municipal lots. The
information and data collected are to support Council in evaluating possible long-term recommendations.
Administration is recommending that council review the full research report and direct administration to
create a seasonal safe parking program for Council approval.
RELEVANT COUNCIL DIRECTION, POLICY, OR BYLAWS
On May 7 2019, Council passed the following motions:
1. Enforce parking restrictions on municipal lots between Save on Foods and Elevation Place, to
prohibit parking between 7a.m. and 9a.m.
2. Allocate up to $25,000 from General Operational Reserves to hire a seasonal outreach worker to
provide social service supports, monitor the impact of enforcement actions, and collection
information on the demographics of vehicular-housed community.
Beginning mid-May 2019, Family and Community Support Services and Bylaw Services met with individuals
residing on the gravel lot to educate people on the upcoming parking restrictions. Bylaw Services began
enforcing the new parking restrictions for the gravel lot on June 5, 2019.
Regular verbal updates were provided at COW meetings over the summer. On September 17, 2019
Committee of a Whole meeting, Travis Reynolds, the Seasonal Outreach Worker, presented data from
individual surveys to Council.
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DISCUSSION
To understand this emerging trend council approved funding for an Outreach Worker to provide social
service supports, monitor the impact of recently implemented enforcement actions, and collection
information on the demographics of vehicularly-housed community.
Research was conducted in July and August, 2019. The attached report is a review and analysis of the data
and information collected. The report includes:
1. A review of the effects of the parking restriction prohibiting parking on the gravel lot from 7a.m. to
9a.m.;
2. The results of an online survey completed by 135 local business;
3. An analysis of Canmore’s rental market;
4. An analysis of the cost and availability of sites in neighbouring campgrounds;
5. A review of two comparable communities, the District of Squamish and the Town of Banff;
6. A description of safe parking programs; and
7. Considerations for future recommendations.
Based on the data and information collected, there are a number of considerations that the Town must weigh
when reviewing proposed next steps. These considerations can be grouped into four categories: individual
considerations, business considerations, enforcement considerations, and community considerations.
There are two primary options that administration can explore when developing long-term recommendations
for council’s deliberation. One is to completely ban all overnight parking/camping outside of official
campgrounds. Another is to create some type overnight parking/camping program. Administration is
recommending that Council provide a safe parking program which is a restricted and controlled (but not
banned) option.
If Council approves administration’s recommendation to create an overnight parking/camping program,
administration’s next steps will include (but not be limited to):
 Finding space that could be allocated to vehicle dwellers. This may mean working with community
organizations, the Wapiti contractor, and local business.
 Creating eligibility criteria, possibly changing land-use bylaws, developing behavioural expectations,
and evaluating user costs, all in an effort to develop an overnight parking/camping program; and,
 Amending bylaws so that they contain clear definitions and consistent enforcement language.
 Determine costs and required budget
 Work with Bylaw and RCMP staff to determine enforcement for areas outside the program area
As van life is a fairly new phenomenon and its implications in other communities are just being understood
and addressed, there are few best practices or other communities to learn from. Additionally, the
implications of van life are unique in each community. All to say, there is no easy, straightforward, or out of
the box solution.
ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES
Council could direct administration to move forward with banning overnight parking and camping. The
motion would be:
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That Council direct administration to create a program to ban overnight parking and
camping for Council approval.
If Council recommends banning overnight parking/camping, administration’s next steps will include (but not
be limited to):
 Assessing the costs and resources needed to ensure adequate enforcement;
 Amending bylaws so that they contain clear definitions and consistent enforcement language;
 Increasing communication with neighbouring communities and jurisdictions (e.g., the Municipal
District of Bighorn, and Alberta Parks) to support their actions regarding people living in their
vehicles;
 Increasing support for local business to help enforce parking restrictions on private lots;
 Developing clear and consistent signage that articulates municipal bylaws and parking restrictions;
and,
 Working with the Economic Development Service Area to understand and report on the economic
impact of a ban on overnight camping, in terms of its effect on the seasonal workforce.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Council allocated up to $25,000 from General Operational Reserves to hire a seasonal outreach worker to
provide social service supports, monitor the impact of enforcement actions, and collection information on
the demographics of vehicularly-housed community.
To date, about $12,000 has been allocated to this project. Depending on Council’s direction, the outreach
worker’s position may evolve to support research related to creating a seasonal, safe, overnight parking
program.
Any budget implications associated with options created will be brought to Council for approval as part of
the next steps.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
To better understand the experiences of vehicle dwellers, 30 individuals living or travelling in their vehicles
were interviewed.
A business survey was sent to 540 local businesses in Canmore. Of those businesses, 135 completed the
survey, giving a response rate of 25%.
General community was invited to connect with the Outreach worker, and the Outreach Worker met with
everyone who reached out.
A group of municipal representatives from Family and Community Support Services, Bylaw Services,
Protective Services, Communications, Community Social Development, Recreation, RCMP, Public Works
and Municipal Services met weekly to discuss on-going opportunities and challenges.
ATTACHMENTS
1) Research Report
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Report on Overnight Parking on Municipal Lots
In the summer of 2018, the number of individuals living in their vehicles increased significantly in
Canmore. This increase was most noticeable on the municipal gravel road running behind Save on Foods
and beside Elevation Place (referred to herein as the gravel lot). In this space, a semi‐permanent
community was established by vehicle dwellers, colloquially referred to as “Vanmore”.
Town administration monitored the gravel lot throughout the summer of 2018. A portable toilet was
installed, because publicly‐accessible washrooms were not available past 10 p.m. After the summer, the
number of vehicle dwellers decreased significantly, as weather got cold. However, their population grew
again in the spring of 2019. By May, Vanmore was full, and a number of concerns related to the
increased number of people living in their vehicles, and to the long‐term parking of vehicles were
identified. These included concerns that:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Some derelict or non‐functioning vehicles were permanently parked in the lot;
Individuals were storing their vacation trailers in the lot;
The population of campers was growing exponentially and the lot was becoming over‐crowded;
Semi‐permanent structures were being set up around vehicles, such as awnings or patios;
Items were being stored under vehicles;
Short‐term parking stalls at Elevation Place were being used as long‐term stalls, limiting the
available short‐term parking; and
7. The municipality was not abiding by the provincial Traffic Safety Act, which requires vehicles be
moved every 72 hours when parked on a highway, which included the gravel lot.

Responding to these concerns, the Town of Canmore (ToC) council passed two motions in May, 2019:
1. Enforce parking restrictions on municipal lots between Save on Foods and Elevation Place, to
prohibit parking between 7a.m. and 9a.m.
2. Council allocate up to $25,000 from General Operational Reserves to hire a seasonal outreach
worker to provide social service supports, monitor the impact of enforcement actions, and
collection information on the demographics of vehicular‐housed community.
As directed by council, administration hired an outreach worker in June. This report is a review and
analysis of the research conducted from June to August, 2019. It includes:
1. A review of the effects of the parking restriction prohibiting parking on the gravel lot from 7a.m.
to 9a.m.;
2. The results of an online survey completed by 135 local business;
3. An analysis of Canmore’s rental market;
4. An analysis of the cost and availability of sites in neighbouring campgrounds;
5. A review of two comparable communities, the District of Squamish and the Town of Banff;
6. A description of safe parking programs; and
7. Considerations for future recommendations.
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In addition to the information in this report, administration surveyed 30 individuals who were living
in their vehicles and presented finding to the Town of Canmore Council on September 17, 2019
(Appendix A).

1. A Review of the Effects of the 2019 Parking Restriction
In response to May’s Council motion, the parking restriction on the gravel lot came into effect on June 5,
2019. The restriction significantly affected whether people parked there. Although some individuals
stayed in the gravel lot, leaving before 7a.m. and returning after 9a.m., others moved into neighbouring
lots, dispersed to other locations throughout Canmore, or moved elsewhere in the Bow Valley.
Within town, vehicle dwellers primarily congregated in four locations (or hotspots): the gravel lot; the
private parking lots behind and adjacent to Save on Foods (Save on Foods); the private lot behind Home
Hardware (Home Hardware);1 and, the paved parking lot at Elevation Place (Elevation Place), which has
a 4‐hour parking restriction.2
Throughout June, July and August, lot counts were conducted to get a sense of how many vehicle
dwellers used the four hotspots. It proved difficult, however, to accurately determine how many people
were sleeping or living in their vehicles, as opposed to just being parked.
As a proxy for actual vehicle dwellers, the number of vehicles that looked like someone could sleep in
them were counted. This included vehicles with beds in them, recreational vehicles (RVs), vehicles with
campers or trailers, and vehicles that looked like they were someone’s home. As a result, the counts
presented here may not be accurate. Some vehicles may have been counted that should not have been,
and some vehicles may not have been counted that should have.
As detailed in Table 1, the average daily count in June was 10 vehicle dwellers in the gravel lot, 10 at
Save on Foods, 16 at Home Hardware, and four at Elevation Place. In July, the average daily count was
six vehicle dwellers in the gravel lot, 11 at Save on Foods, 24 at Home Hardware, and nine at Elevation
Place. For August, the average daily count was six vehicle dwellers in the gravel lot, 13 at Save on Foods,
five at Home Hardware, and 19 at Elevation Place. It should be noted that these numbers fluctuated
throughout the day, and were often higher in the evening.
Table 1: Average Daily Lot Counts for June, July and August

June
July
August

Gravel lot

Save on Foods

Home Hardware

Elevation Place

10
6
6

10
11
13

16
24
5

4
9
19

Combined Daily
Average
40
50
44

1

Home Hardware does not lease this lot.
Vehicle dwellers have also been seen in a variety of locations around Town including River Road, Kananaskis Way,
5th Street adjacent to Centennial Park, and in the parking lots around artsPlace and the Miners’ Union Hall. The
number of vehicle dwellers in these locations is low, however, usually between 1 and 3, and vehicle dwellers are
there infrequently. Bylaw Services believes the primary concentration of vehicle dwellers in Canmore is in the four
hotspots.

2
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According to the monthly counts, as the summer progressed vehicle dwellers began to use the Home
Hardware lot with increasing frequency. Vehicles were often parked there for extended periods of time,
and many did not move for days. These numbers dropped in August. This is because Home Hardware
put up “No Trespassing” signs in the lot on August 1, and on August 12, the lot was fenced‐in, making it
inaccessible. These events are shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Average Weekly Lot Counts from June 5 to August 20
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A drop in the number of vehicle dwellers at Home Hardware also happened prior to the “No
Trespassing” signs being put up. On July 5, Home Hardware served “Private Property: No Parking”
notices to individuals parked in the lot. Consequently, a number of vehicle dwellers left.
Numbers in the Home Hardware lot rebounded after the notice was issued, however. This happened for
two reasons. First, although the notices threatened that violators would be towed, this never happened.
Second, the notice was only served once, so new people coming to the lot had no idea they were not
allowed to park there. It was only after the “No Trespassing” signs were put up that number of people
parked in the lot steadily dropped off, and it was only after the fence was erected that the lot emptied
completely.
1.1 Local Consequences of the Parking Restriction
Perhaps the most obvious consequence of the parking restriction in the gravel lot was that vehicle
dwellers moved. Initially, many of them migrated to the Home Hardware lot. The Save on Foods and
Elevation Place lots also saw a rise in vehicle dwellers, but not to the same degree (see Figure 1).
Overall, the average number of vehicle dwellers in all the hotspots combined remained relatively
consistent, despite the restriction; 40 vehicle dwellers per day in June, 50 per day in July, and 44 per day
in August (see Table 1).
The increased use of the Elevation Place lot, along with the inability to park in the gravel lot between 7
a.m. and 9 a.m., required additional parking coordination for Elevation Place staff and for others
working in the building. Although staff are encouraged to bus, bike or walk, some either choose to drive
or have work that requires a vehicle (for example, delivering books for interlibrary loan). This means that
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staff arriving between 7a.m. and 9a.m. had to park further away if their shifts were longer than four
hours (due to the four‐hour parking restriction at the Elevation Place parking lot).
Moving forward, the impacts of the ban in the gravel lot will be considered more fully based on these
learnings.
1.2 Increased Vehicle‐Dweller Presence in Neighbouring Areas outside of Canmore
Even before the Town decided to implement the 7a.m. to 9a.m. parking restriction, the number of
individuals camping outside of the gravel lot was increasing. Similarly, neighbouring communities also
reported campers on their land.
During the summer, Harvie Heights, Exshaw, and Alberta Parks lands all experienced more people
parking overnight in their vehicles. It is difficult to say if this increase was strictly due to the gravel lot
parking restriction. The overall increase in the number of vehicles and travellers in the Bow Valley that
routinely occurs during the summer months, as well as a general rise in the “van life” phenomenon, may
have also contributed.
Regardless of the exact cause, there are still concerns that individuals camping outside of designated
areas may heighten the risk of unattended fires, and leave behind improperly disposed of garbage and
human waste, both of which are animal attractants.
In Harvie Heights, which is part of the Municipal District (MD) of Bighorn, vehicle dwellers have been
staying overnight in the Meander Creek Trailhead parking lot. There has also been vehicle dwellers
camped along the flood mitigation road going to Harvie Heights Creek. Access to this road was recently
blocked off by the MD, so the number of campers is expected to diminish.
In Exshaw, which is also in the MD of Bighorn, much of the concern is focused on the public lands
opposite Francis Cooke Landfill. A number of vehicle dwellers have been camping there. The lands fall
outside the MD, however, and are under the jurisdiction of Alberta Parks. This means that MD bylaw
officers cannot ticket people for camping or for parking longer than 72 hours. Any enforcement must be
done by Alberta Parks.
For Alberta Parks, the Grassi Lakes overflow parking lot at the junction of Ken Ritchie Way is particularly
challenging. Although not park land, the space is adjacent to the Canmore Nordic Centre Provincial Park.
The influx of vehicle dwellers camping there has created an issue with garbage and human waste.
Alberta Parks has also expressed concern about increased usage of its day use areas by vehicle dwellers.
Vehicle dwellers are believed to be staying in these areas for long stretches during the day, then moving
on at night.
1.3 Bylaw and Enforcement
Since the parking restriction in the gravel lot was put in place on June 5, Peace Officers have consistently
patrolled the downtown parking lots. Intermittent patrolling throughout the rest of Canmore has also
been done. Between June 5 and September 3, 2019, approximately 100 staff hours have been spent on
activities related to vehicle dwellers, including: patrolling, conducting lot counts, education, and
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enforcing parking regulations. As of the writing of this report, officers have issued 154 tickets to vehicles
illegally parked between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. in the gravel lot.
In June and July, Peace Officers conducted counts of RVs in downtown parking lots. Beginning in early
August, Peace Officers also began issuing warnings to RVs (or their occupants) if they were parked on a
public roadway prior to 8 a.m. The Town’s Traffic and Road Use Bylaw (Section 10.1) prohibits RVs from
parking on public roadways between midnight and 8a.m.
As the enforcement of Town parking regulations has progressed, three major concerns have been
identified:
1. Individuals living in their vehicles will move around. Whenever access to a public or private lots
(e.g., parking lot, vacant lot, etc.) has been restricted or prohibited, vehicle dwellers have
generally moved to a different spot within the Bow Valley. Canmore Peace Officers, as well as
enforcement officers from both MD of Bighorn and Alberta Parks, have indicated that piecemeal
camping or parking restrictions tend to push people from one area to the next, thereby shifting
and dispersing the problem around and at times, making enforcement challenging as there are
multiple places to patrol.
2. Changes in van life complicates definitions. The definitions of key concepts, such as “camping”
or “recreational vehicle” have led to unclear expectations about what the ToC allows. For
instance, the Traffic and Road Use Bylaw defines a recreational vehicle as “a motor vehicle or
trailer designed or used for travel with temporary living accommodation for vacations or
camping purposes” (Bylaw 2014‐06, p. 2). Some people have raised the point that their vehicles
are their homes, and not “temporary” living accommodations. Therefore, they believe their
vehicles are not RVs, and should not be subject to the same restrictions.
Historically, Council purposefully defined RVs to not include people sleeping in vehicles,
meaning a car or truck not outfitted like an RV, as a way to be compassionate and to recognize a
spectrum of homelessness. Over the past several years vehicle modifications have blurred the
lines between RVs and cars so the definitions of old no longer neatly applies. Different
interpretations about what constitutes an RV have led to tension between some vehicle
dwellers and Peace Officers. In response, the Town has made efforts to correct
misinterpretations and improve relations.
Signage needs to be clear and consistent. Signage throughout the town may be unclear or incomplete.
For example, signs at Elevation Place limit parking to four hours. Sometimes vehicle dwellers park in the
Elevation Place lot while they wait for the gravel lot restrictions to lift. Although they are parked less
than the four‐hour limit, they are still violating the Traffic and Road Use Bylaw if they are parked at
Elevation Place before 8 a.m. People may be unaware of this restriction, since the signs at Elevation
Place only specify the four‐hour limit, and RVs have been allowed to park overnight in the gravel lot,
despite the traffic bylaw.
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1.4 Municipal Parking Lots in Canmore
According to the Integrated Parking Management Plan, Canmore has limited short‐term parking. “During
peak periods, motorists often have difficulty finding an unoccupied parking space in the Town Center,”
(Litman, 2018 p. 3).
Currently, there are approximately 1,117 parking spaces in Town‐owned lots. Table 2 lists the public
parking stalls throughout Canmore. This does not include street parking, handicap spots, or electric
vehicle charging stalls.
Table 2: Parking Stalls in Town of Canmore Public Lots
Address
1900 8th Avenue
702‐730 7th Street
700 Railway Avenue
700 Railway Avenue
101 5th Avenue
101 Spray Lakes Road
809‐821 9th Street
12 Sandstone Terrace
101 Spray Lakes Road
906 7th Avenue
1900 8th Avenue
950 8th Avenue
500 Benchlands Trail
638 5th Avenue
106 Armstrong Place
16th Street
900 Benchlands Trail
71 Bow Valley Trail
100 Riva Heights
161 Rundle Drive
1234 17th Street

Location
Canmore Recreation Centre – south of building
Miners’ Union Hall
Elevation Place
Gravel lot
Millennium Park
Quarry Lake main lot
Behind Panago Pizza
Elk Run Park dirt lot
Quarry Lake auxiliary dirt lot
Downtown bus depot
Canmore Recreation Centre – north of building,
does not include Golf and Curling Club lot
artsPlace
Cougar Creek trailhead
Centennial Park
OLS Park
Lions Park dirt lot
Eagle Terrace Park
Dog park dirt lot
Disc Golf Course
Bow River boat launch dirt lot
Hawksbend ice rink lot

# of
Stalls
152
138
135
*93
72
67
65
*60
*55
43
40
37
34
28
22
*20
16
*15
9
*9
7

* Dirt lots are only an approximate count

The gravel lot (listed as 700 Railway Avenue) has 93 stalls. This means when Vanmore was completely
full, as it was in May, there was close to 100 vehicles dwellers living there. This severely impacted the
number of parking stalls available downtown, because if a stall is used for long‐term activities (such as
camping), it cannot be used for short‐term parking.

2. Survey of Local Businesses
To further explore the economic connection between vehicle dwellers and the town, an online survey
was sent out to local businesses. The survey asked a number of questions directly related to vehicle
dwellers, including whether a business had staff living in their vehicles, and if a business would hire
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someone without a Canmore address. Because affordable housing is an issue for many people in town,
not just vehicle dwellers, businesses were also asked whether they provided staff accommodations. And
given that the unemployment rate Canmore is 4.8% (The Job Resource Centre, 2019), businesses were
also asked about the difficulty they experienced finding staff.
The survey was sent to 540 local businesses. Of those, 135 businesses completed the survey, giving a
response rate of 25%.
2.1 Businesses with Staff Living in Their Vehicles
The majority of respondents (n=123) had staff, and of those, 13.8% (n=17) said they had at least one
employee living in their vehicle. Most of those 17 businesses only had one staff member who lived in
their vehicle (n=10), though some had two (n=4) or three (n=2). One business had six. Combined, the
businesses had 30 vehicle dwellers working for them (see Table 3).
Table 3: Businesses with Employees Living in Their Vehicles
# Employees Average Wage
Sector
in Vehicles
($/hour)
6
18.00
Hospitality/Food Services
3
18.00
Retail Trade
3
15.00
Hospitality/Food Services
2
17.00
Retail Trade
2
20.00
Other
2
21.50
Retail Trade
2
17.50
Hospitality/Food Services
1
16.50
Other
1
19.00
Creative/Marketing
1
56.50
Medical/Science/Social Services
1
33.50
Management/Consulting
1
16.50
Hospitality/Food Services
1
26.00
Educational Services
1
22.00
Skilled Trades/Construction
1
18.00
Utilities/Waste Management
1
18.00
Tourism
1
18.00
Hospitality/Food Services
The average hourly wage of businesses with employees living in their vehicles was $21.82 and the
median wage was $18.00.3 By comparison, the average wage for businesses without vehicle dwellers
was $21.08, and the median was $19.00. That both types of business pay basically the same implies that
lower wages are not associated with employing vehicle dwellers. Further analysis of the data also
indicates other factors, including what sector a business is in, whether it offers staff accommodations,
whether it would hire someone without an address in Canmore, or whether the business is struggling to
find staff, did not influence whether a business had employees who lived in their vehicles.

3

Part of the reason for the average being higher than the median is that two businesses had average wages in
excess of $30.00. If those are removed from analysis, the average wage falls to $18.73.
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All of this suggests that there is not a particular type of business associated with vehicle dwellers. Such
things as low wages do not necessarily push people to live in their vehicles. Instead, living in a vehicle is
a matter of choice. And it is no different than the choice to stay in staff accommodations, work multiple
jobs to afford a 1‐bedroom apartment, or live with roommates to make rent more manageable. No
choice is predicated on any one thing, and all choices have consequences.
2.2 Staffing Concerns of Local Businesses
Of the 123 respondents with staff, just under two thirds (n=76, 61.7%) reported having trouble finding
employees. Furthermore, 44 of those businesses indicated they were currently short staffed.
Altogether, the businesses who participated in the survey had 2,305 employees (see Table 4 for a
breakdown). If results from the business survey and the interviews are combined, there are
approximately 38 vehicle dwellers who work in town.4 This means 1.6% of the total number of staff live
in their vehicles. That percentage rises, however, if the total number of employees is restricted to
seasonal workers. Of those 2,305 employees, just under one third (n=683, 29.6%) were hired strictly for
the busy season. If it is the case that most (if not all) vehicle dwellers are only in town until it gets cold,
then just over five percent (5.6%) of all seasonal workers live in their vehicles. Again, these numbers are
only approximations, but they still suggest that vehicle dwellers play a role in Canmore’s economy.
Table 4: Staff Breakdown
Year‐round
Full time
Part time
Number of
Employees

1163

459

Seasonal
Full time
Part time
390

293

Total
2,305

2.3 Staff Accommodations
There was no significant difference between businesses who offered staff accommodation, and those
that did not, in terms of difficulty finding employees. In total, 24 respondents offered staff
accommodation. Of those, two thirds (n=16, 66.7%) had trouble finding employees. For those
businesses without staff accommodation, nearly two thirds (n=58, 60.4%) indicated having trouble
finding employees (see Table 5). This suggests that simply providing staff accommodations may not
make staffing any easier.
Table 5: Staff Accommodations
Business has trouble
finding staff
Business has staff
accommodations
Yes
No

Yes

No

16
58

8
38

% having
trouble
66.7%
60.4%

4

Thirty eight is the number of staff who live in their vehicles (n=30) indicated by the business survey, plus the eight
vehicle dwellers interviewed who work in town and whose employers do not know they live in their vehicles.
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2.4 Housing Concerns of Local Businesses
Although this report focusses on people living in their vehicles, it is part of a larger discussion on
affordable housing in Canmore. Canmore is the least affordable housing market in Alberta (Fletcher,
2018), an issue acknowledged by more than three quarters of businesses surveyed. One hundred and
eighteen respondents indicated they were concerned about Canmore’s lack of affordable housing. Of
those 118, 53 respondents indicated they were very concerned about the lack of affordable housing,
and it was one of the biggest problems affecting their businesses. As one respondent stated, “One of the
main reasons I have no employees is because the cost of housing makes living in Canmore prohibitive
for anyone with the specialized skills I need.”
2.5 Hiring Staff Without a Canmore Address
Not having an address does not seem to impede finding work in town. Of the 121 businesses who
answered the question, “Would you hire someone who does not have an address in Canmore?” two
thirds said they would (n=80), while one third would not (n=41). For those businesses who indicated
they would only hire someone with an address, their most prevalent concern was that staff without a
Canmore address would be unreliable. The second biggest concern was that without an address,
someone would only stay with the business for a short period of time.

3. Analysis of Rental Market
According to Canmore Community Housing Corporation (CCHC), during July and August, there was an
average of 48 rooms listed for rent, 15 one‐bedroom apartments, and 42 two‐bedroom apartments
(Canmore Community Housing Corporation, 2019). CCHC based these numbers on rental notices posted
by Asset West, PEKA, and ReMax; and ads posted in the Rocky Mountain Outlook and on Kijiji. It is
unclear whether any of these units could be rented seasonally, or if they required a one‐year lease.
CCHC also calculated average monthly rent for each type of unit (see Figure 2). Average rent for single
rooms, and one‐ and two‐bedroom apartments has remained relatively consistent for the past 20
months. In total, the average rent for a room is $854.98. For a one‐bedroom unit, average rent is
$1,497.25, and for a two‐bedroom unit, it is $1,967.44.
Figure 2: Average Rent from January 2018 to August 2019
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Based on the ToC’s Living Wage Calculator, a single individual earning $15.00 per hour (minimum wage)
and working full‐time (40 hours per week) cannot manage a rent of more than $1,000.00 per month.
This is a conservative estimate of how much an individual must earn to cover expenses, while still
maintaining a decent standard of living. Results from the business survey suggest that some vehicle
dwellers working in Canmore earn more than minimum wage. Yet, a one‐bedroom apartment would still
be beyond their means. Living in their vehicles provides a way to be independent (i.e., to live not with
roommates or in shared accommodations), while still being able to enjoy life in the Bow Valley.
It is important to note that many individuals working in the front‐line service industry have
unpredictable schedules and may be unable to consistently work full‐time. This means that even if
someone earns more than $15.00 per hour, their total monthly income may not be enough to afford
accommodation.

4. Overview of Campgrounds
As the number of people living in their vehicle has increased, a frequently‐raised question is why do
vehicle dwellers not use the campgrounds in and around Canmore. According to the people interviewed,
the primary reason is cost. There is one municipal campground and five provincial campgrounds around
town: Wapiti Municipal, Bow River, Bow Valley, Lac Des Arcs, Three Sisters, and Willow Rock
campgrounds. The average cost of an unserviced site is $26.50. This is more than triple the average cost
per night of the $8.00 interviewees were willing to pay for a parking spot with no amenities.
Of the five provincial campgrounds, Bow River is the most expensive. Its unserviced sites are $28.00 per
night, and serviced sites (with power and water) are $40.00. Willow Rock is the least expensive. Its
unserviced sites are $26.00 per night, and serviced sites are $33.00. Table 6 shows the breakdown of
costs and the number of sites per campground.
Table 6: The Number of Sites and Nightly Costs per Campground
Unserviced

Bow River

#
7

$/night
28.00

Bow Valley
Lac Des Arcs
Three Sisters
Willow Rock
Wapiti Municipal

36
28
36
90
40

26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
27.00

Serviced
(power and water)
#
$/night
59
40.00
131
–
–
–
–

40.00
–
–
–
–

Serviced
(power only)
#
$/night
–
–
–
–
–
33
63

–
–
–
33.00
37.00

Wapiti Campground is located on Canmore’s periphery, on lands owned by the province. Currently, the
campground has 40 unserviced (tent only) sites and 63 powered sites. Wapiti does not take
reservations, and sites are only available on a first‐come first‐served basis.
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In 1999, the Town of Canmore began operating Wapiti Municipal Campground to mitigate community
concerns regarding illegal bush camping and the associated health and safety hazards. The municipality
leased the campground land from the province.
In 2003, Family and Community Support Services (FCSS) began managing the campground operations
and coordinated town services, including: Parks, Facilities, Finance, Streets and Roads, Solid Waste
Services, Bylaw Services and EMS. To operate the site, FCSS employed one campground supervisors and
one on–site/ on‐call supervisor.
In 2008, the high demand for sites as well as the increasingly complex needs of Wapiti residents resulted
in long hours of work for campground supervisors and unsafe working conditions. The length of stay at
the campground began to increase as more viewed the campground as an affordable housing option for
seasonal employees.
Table 8: Length of stay at Wapiti Campground
Year

Less than
One Week

One - Three
Weeks

Greater than
one Month

Total #
Campers

2004

965

112

45

1122

2005

853

175

25

1053

2006

1601

682

36

2319

2007

720

336

144

1200

In 2008, it was noted that many longer‐term campers arrived with no job, money, or valid health care,
and as a result, needed significant support. Campground staff started to struggle with maintaining
operational demands such as keeping washrooms clean, removing garbage, keeping central buildings
clean, collecting money, and managing campers. In addition, the risk to staff was noted in a workplace
safety audit as staff worked alone and usually had large sums of money with them (from collecting site
payments).
As concerns continued to grow, Council deliberated three potential options: 1) significantly increase
funding and resources to Wapiti; 2) adjust operations by raising rates and decreasing length of staff
shifts (to align with nearby provincial sites); or 3) contract out site operations to an independent party.
In 2009, the municipality contracted out operations of the campsite to an independent party.
Aside from Wapiti Campground, the Bow River campground is the closest campsite to Canmore. It is
only five kilometers east of town on Highway 1. But, it has the least number of unserviced sites — only
seven. Willow Rock campground has the most unserviced sites, but is the furthest from town. It is an 18‐
minute drive from Canmore. Willow Rock is also a first‐come first‐served campsite, as is Three Sisters.
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Neither of these sites can be reserved in advance, so there is no guarantee someone will find a spot
upon arrival.
Sites at the Bow River, Bow Valley and Lac Des Arcs campgrounds can be reserved online. But, these
campgrounds fill up quickly and have low cancellation rates (Fieber, 2019). Individual reservations for
2019 opened on February 19, and sites could be reserved up to 90 days in advance. This means that
without a degree of foresight (i.e., booking well in advance), there was no guarantee that someone
could find a site at one of these campgrounds.
Figures 3 and 4 show the average occupancy rates for the Bow Valley and Lac Des Arcs campgrounds
(the Bow River campground was only added to the Alberta Parks online reservation system in 2019, so
its data are too limited to use).
Figure 3: Average Occupancy Rate for the Bow Valley Campground from 2009 to 2019
Year
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Figure 4: Average Occupancy Rate for the Lac Des Arcs Campground from 2009 to 2019
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Lac Des Arcs Campground
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The Bow Valley campground reaches near total occupancy for the peak months of July (93% occupancy)
and August (90% occupancy), and has done so for the past five years (see Figure 3). The Lac Des Arcs
campground has a much lower occupancy rate overall (see Figure 4). During July and August, the
average occupancy rates are 59% and 40%, respectively. However, for the last three years (2019
included) the July occupancy rates have been above 90%, while the August occupancy rates have been
around 60%. In general, the demand for both sites has increased over the past decade.
Focusing on the weekend, average weekend occupancy rates for the last five years for the Bow Valley
campground have been 98% for June, July and August (see Figure 5). Rates in the Lac Des Arcs
campground have been similar for June (96%) and July (99%), although August was lower (76%). This
suggests that, while it is difficult to secure a campsite during the week, it is even harder over for the
weekends.
Figure 5: Average Weekend Occupancy Rates from 2015 to 2019
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90%-100% Occupancy
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For people living in their vehicles, protracted stays in provincial campgrounds are limited by the cost and
availability of sites. Besides, the maximum stay at an Alberta Parks campground is sixteen consecutive
nights. For vehicle dwellers working in Canmore, their median stay was 156 days. If they lived in a
provincial campground the entire time, they would have had to move ten times, and have booked each
move well in advance.
Wapiti Campground has a lower occupancy rate then either of the provincial campgrounds (see Figure
6), although it’s average July occupancy rate for the last three years has been over 85%. Unserviced
campsites are $27.00 per night, which is a little more than the cost of an unserviced site in the provincial
campgrounds. While a monthly stay is approximately $800.00, this is beyond what vehicle dwellers said
they would pay to camp.
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Figure 6: Average Occupancy Rate for Wapiti Valley Campground from 2009 to 2019
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4.1 Wapiti

Campground Considerations
Moving forward, if Wapiti Campground is considered as somewhere for people living in their vehicles to
stay (regardless of how long they stay), two things must be kept in mind. First, the campground needs to
be adequately resourced. Second, there needs to be eligibility criteria, clear behaviour expectations, and
a clear process for eviction. Earlier this summer Administration reached out to the contractor running
Wapiti and asked about the possibility of working with them to set aside some campsites for vehicle
dwellers from the gravel lot. The contractor expressed an interest in working with the Town to be part
of the solution, however it was flagged by the contractor that they would like to see eligibility criteria
put in place and would need support from the Town if camper management became an issue.

5. Review of Comparable Communities
5.1. Case Study: The District of Squamish
Location: The north end of Howe Sound on the Sea to Sky Highway in British Columbia
Size (entire municipal district, including: residential areas, downtown core, harbour, private land, and
Crown land): 104.88 km²
Population: 19,893
Industries: Tourism and recreation, forestry
Median individual income (2016): $40,850
Median household income (2016): $97,820
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Minimum wage (in British Columbia): $13.85 per hour
Unemployment rate (District of Squamish): 5.3%
Vacancy rate: 0%
Average rent (1 bedroom): $1,650
Average price (detached home): $927,000
Average price (strata home – e.g. condo): $583,500
Number of campgrounds (within the District of Squamish): 10
Number of campsites (within the District of Squamish): ~700
Number of vehicle dwellers: The District of Squamish estimates 40 people live in their vehicles, while
local vehicle dwellers estimate the figure is between 200 and 300.
5.1.1 Overview
The District of Squamish (DoS) has seen a large increase in the number of campers and vehicle dwellers
staying on Crown land within the municipality. In response to the increased usage, the District adopted
Bylaw No. 2679, which designates two large no‐camping zones within the municipality, and gives
enforcement agencies the ability to fine individuals who camp within those zones.
5.1.2 Current situation
On July 23, 2019, the DoS council adopted Bylaw No. 2679. This gave the District the ability to enforce
camping restrictions on environmentally‐sensitive sections of Crown land within the municipality. While
camping on Crown land within the DoS has always been controlled, there was no way to enforce any
restrictions. As Mayor Karen Elliot stated, “This bylaw gives our bylaw officers the ability to move people
off of Crown Land within the district,” (McArthur, 2019).
Despite any restrictions, the DoS has always had individuals “wild” camping (i.e., camping for free) on
Crown land. Previously, their numbers were small; campers were dispersed throughout the District, and
their social and environmental consequences were minimal (Golbeck, 2019). However, in recent years
the number of wild campers has grown. The District estimates that 3,000 people camped within the
municipality in 2018 (Golbeck, 2019). This increased usage has led to heighted fire risks; more
undisposed human waste, garbage and animal attractants; as well as complaints from residents.
According to Mayor Elliot, “The density of people camping in our back roads within municipal
boundaries has increased to the point where there is significant concern about the impacts to our
community and environment,” (The Chief staff, 2019).
In response to the situation, the DoS proposed Bylaw No. 2679, which issued a total ban on free
camping within the municipality – aside from two Exempt Areas. This meant staying overnight “in a tent,
vehicle or other form of shelter whether or not on a temporary or permanent basis” (District of
Squamish, 2019a) outside of designated campgrounds or the Exempt Areas would be illegal and subject
to a fine between $5,000 and $10,000.
The initial draft of Bylaw No. 2679 drew criticism from the vehicle‐dwelling community, who organized
the Vehicle Residents of Squamish (VRS) advocacy group. More than 30 letters opposing the bylaw were
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sent to council, and an online petition reached over 3,000 signatures (Chua, 2019b). Squamish Healing
Hands, a local non‐profit dedicated to helping the poor, also objected to the bylaw (Chua, 2019b).
Additionally, the District’s proposal drew the attention of Pivot Legal Society. Pivot is a Canadian human
rights organization that works with communities affected by poverty and social exclusion to develop
solutions to human rights issues (Pivot Legal Society, 2016). In 2015, Pivot Legal Society represented a
group of homeless people in their lawsuit against City of Abbotsford, which at the time had bylaws
prohibiting sleeping in a park overnight, erecting a basic survival structure, or sleeping in a car (Hollett,
2015). The B.C. Supreme Court (BCSC) ruled in favour of the homeless people and struck down the
bylaws.
Regarding the DoS and its proposed camping ban, Pivot stated that Bylaw No. 2679 violated Section 7 of
the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, because it undermined the life, liberty, and security of a
group of people living in the District. The Society also called on the DoS to “take proactive steps to
engage with local community members who live and survive in public space and ensure that when
taking steps to protect public places, they are not only protecting those spaces for people of means and
privilege” (Pivot Legal Society, 2019).
Pivot Legal Society also highlighted the lack of affordable housing in Squamish. The average price for a
detached house is $927,000 – a 50% increase from 2016 (Chua, 2019a). Average rent for a 1‐bedroom
apartment is $1,650. These prices, coupled with a vacancy rate near 0% (Chua, 2019b), put “traditional”
housing out of the reach of many vehicle‐dwellers. As Thomasina Pidgeon, one of the main advocates
for people living in their vehicles, stated, “I live in a van. I make $1,000 a month. I cannot afford rent in
Squamish. For me, my van life is my choice, but also it’s also a necessity.”
As a result of the opposition to the proposed bylaw, a revised version was read before council on May
21, 2019 (Chua, 2019b). In it the no‐free‐camping zones were greatly reduced — from being almost the
whole municipality to only being the environmentally‐sensitive areas along the Squamish Estuary and
the Mamquam Forest Service Road. The minimum fine of $5,000 was also removed. And while the
maximum fine of $10,000 was maintained, the District said that amount would almost never be used.
Instead, $100 would be the usual fine for camping in no‐camping zones.
According to the DoS, Bylaw No. 2679 would only be used to target “people who are obviously breaking
the rules,” and not vehicle dwellers who were being discrete (McArthur, 2019). However, the revised
bylaw does not mention enforcement being strictly focussed on individuals engaged in problematic
behaviour, instead of on “locals living ‘peacefully’ in their vans,” (Brend, 2019), nor does it mention the
$100 fine. Instead, how Bylaw No. 2679 is implemented will be up to the District’s discretion. This has
raised concerns amongst vehicle dwellers.
“While we acknowledge that there is a big problem with irresponsible wild campers, this bylaw will
have unintended consequences in its current form,” wrote Pidgeon in her online petition, “We fear that
if the law is not worded to directly target problematic behaviour, the discretionary enforcement
principles presently discussed by DoS officials may be rescinded by future administrations that wish to
completely rid the region of all vehicle dwellers. Therefore, we request the bylaw text directly target
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problematic behaviour, such as garbage and human waste, rather than a blanket ban on sleeping in a
vehicle,” (Pidgeon, 2019).
Pidgeon and the VRS proposed the District mandate that campers and vehicle dwellers must follow
“leave no trace” rules in all restricted areas; not injure, molest or disturb wildlife; and keep all personal
items within the footprints of their vehicles (Vehicle Residents of Squamish, 2019). The VRS also
proposed a permitting system, and a safe parking pilot project, which the advocacy group would run.
In the final version of Bylaw No. 2679, which was adopted on July 23, only permitting was mentioned
(District of Squamish, 2019b). None of the other recommendations put forward by the VRS were
incorporated into the bylaw. Modifications to the no‐camping zones were made, however. The no‐
camping zone around the Squamish Estuary was reduced, while a no‐camping zone was added around
the Powerhouse Springs Road. This addition is noteworthy, because the land added is private property
and not owned by the District. The affected owners gave the DoS permission to enforce the no‐camping
ban on their land. And while vehicle dwellers did support a fire ban, they still wanted to be able to camp
in the area (Chua, 2019c).
Following the adoption of Bylaw No. 2679, the DoS reiterated in a press release that initial fines for
campers unwilling to voluntarily move to an authorized camping area would be $100. The District also
reaffirmed its desire to work with individuals affected by the bylaw. “We are working with
representatives of the year‐round van dwelling community to understand any unintended impacts this
bylaw may have,” said Natasha Golbeck, District of Squamish Director of Community Services. “We’ve
worked to address some of their concerns, while balancing the needs of other residents as well.
Dialogue with the entire community will remain ongoing,” (District of Squamish, 2019c).
It is too early to determine the impact of Bylaw No. 2679 on the municipality, homeowners, vehicle
dwellers, and the local economy. The DoS is heavily reliant on tourism, including seasonal camping.
Along with preventing camping in environmentally‐sensitive areas, the bylaw may have the unintended
consequence of decreasing camper‐generated economic activity within the municipality (Golbeck,
2019). “We don’t want to shut down tourism. We want to keep welcoming people to the community,
but we are going to ask them to follow some of our rules so it works for everyone,” said Mayor Elliot
(McArthur, 2019).
Bylaw No. 2679 may also make it harder to find employees, which is one of the biggest challenges
businesses in Squamish face (Economic Development, 2018). “[W]e have heard from the business
community,” said Mayor Elliot. “Many of the young employees in town are living in their vans because
they can’t afford to live anywhere else,” (McArthur, 2019). By making it more difficult to live in a vehicle,
the DoS may exacerbate an already tight labour market, if potential employees leave Squamish because
they cannot find somewhere to live.

5.1.3 Considerations for the Town of Canmore
Squamish and Canmore are similar in a number of ways. Both municipalities are resort towns. Both
economies are heavily reliant on tourism and seasonal workers — especially in the accommodation and
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food services, and retail trade sectors. Rental prices are also comparable between the two
municipalities, with a 1‐bedroom apartment renting for $1,483 in Canmore and $1,650 in Squamish.
Most importantly, both communities have experienced a large influx of vehicle dwellers in the last
several years, and neither Squamish nor Canmore has enacted an outright ban on overnight camping
(which is something many municipalities have done). As such, there are several aspects of the situation
in the DoS that are relevant to the ToC:
1. The DoS has drawn a distinction between vehicle dwellers who work within the municipality and
those who are simply visiting the District. It has stated that Bylaw No. 2679 is focused on
seasonal campers, and not vehicle dwellers who live and work in Squamish. Making this
distinction is important, because the two groups are often conflated, even though their
behaviours are different.
2. The District’s initial ban on free camping led to significant public outcry from vehicle dwellers
within the municipality, as well as resistance from Pivot Legal Society and Squamish Healing
Hands. The underlying concern was that the bylaw indiscriminately targeted people, and
individuals living in their vehicles would be deprived of a space where they could rest and meet
their basic needs. Pivot Legal Society (2019) went as far as saying the proposed ban violated
Section 7 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
3. The DoS did not address problematic behaviours in Bylaw No. 2679, such as the starting open
fires or improperly disposing of waste, as advocates for the vehicle dwellers had hoped. Instead
the District repeatedly stated that the bylaw would only target people who are obviously
breaking the rules – “to take care of the small minority that are causing problems,” as Mayor
Elliot said (Brend, 2019).
To that effect, the DoS has made its expectations clear about where people can camp and how
they should behave. It has published a list of campsites within the municipality, as well as a map
showing campsite locations, no‐camping regions, and important resources such as the hospital,
RCMP station, shower facilities, and garbage and recycling drop‐offs. The DoS has also published
a list of Leave No Trace camping principles to encourage proper behaviour. These are available
online and in a brochure.
Signage has been posted throughout the municipality showing where to camp, and Tourism
Squamish has created an online calendar showing campsite availability throughout the District.
4. Establishing expectations about what to do and where to do it is important, but it has to be
combined with enforcement. For instance, in an open letter to the DoS, the Squamish Access
Society described its efforts to educate visitors about the camping options ad constraints in the
municipality (gripped, 2018). The Society uses its own website, third‐party websites, magazine
articles, or wherever else people may be researching their visits in advance.
There are limitations to the Society’s reach, however. It believes that word‐of‐mouth
information, or repetition of prior season camping strategies, play a large role in visitor
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behaviour. By enforcing expectations at the start of the season (late May or early June), the
message will flow through word‐of‐mouth about what is allowed and not allowed. As a result,
problems should lessen as the season progresses, and be further reduced next season.
5.2. Case Study: The Town of Banff
Location: Inside Banff National Park
Size (entire municipal district): 4.8 km²
Population: 8,142
Industries: Tourism and recreation
Median lone‐parent income (2016): $57,390
Median family income (2016): $91,760
Minimum wage (in Alberta): $15.00
Unemployment rate: 4.7%
Vacancy rate: 0.6%
Average rent (1 bedroom): $1,450
Number of vehicle dwellers: The Town of Banff does not allow overnight parking or camping, so the
number of vehicle dwellers is ostensibly zero.
5.2.1 Overview
Outwardly, the Town of Banff (ToB) does not have a problem with people living in their vehicles.
Overnight parking or camping within the municipality is prohibited. This total ban has not completely
removed vehicle dwellers, however.
5.2.2 Current situation
The ToB does not allow overnight parking or camping within the municipality. While there are still
individuals living in their vehicles in Banff, their numbers are small and they are dispersed throughout
the town. Vehicle dwellers who abide by the “late in and early out” rule often avoid being ticketed, so
long as they move before 6:00 a.m. Additionally, if bylaw officers cannot determine whether someone is
in a vehicle, a ticket is not issued.
Enforcing the total ban on overnight parking is resource intensive. The ToB employs nine bylaw officers
— seven are permanent and two are seasonal. Of those nine, three officers are dedicated to parking
enforcement, which includes the restrictions on overnight parking and camping. As part of its mandate
in Banff, the RCMP also engage in a degree of parking enforcement. Parks Canada does not generally
assist with parking or camping violations within the town, but it does not tolerate illegal camping (i.e.,
camping outside of designated areas) outside of the municipal boundaries.
Although the ToB does not allow overnight parking or camping, it can still handle the annual influx of
seasonal workers better than some jurisdictions that accommodate vehicle dwellers. This is because
Banff is in a National Park and individuals living there must have a ‘need to reside’. As a result, staff
accommodations are more commonplace in Banff, meaning seasonal workers may have an easier time
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finding somewhere to stay. That said, Banff still has a rental housing shortage, despite the prevalence of
staff accommodations (Rocky Mountain Outlook, 2018).
5.2.3 Considerations for the Town
Two things are important when considering Banff relative to the situation in Canmore. First, fully
enforcing a ban on overnight parking or camping requires significant resources. Second, while a ban
does not mean Banff has no‐one living in their vehicles, the number of vehicle dwellers is small and they
are dispersed throughout the town.

6. Description of Community Safe Parking Programs
Safe parking programs provide people living in their vehicles with a safe and secure place to park
overnight. Commonly, a safe parking program is run in a parking lot that sits empty at night, activating
what would otherwise be an unused space. To qualify for a safe parking program, participants usually
have to meet certain criteria. This may include a valid driver’s license, vehicle registration and insurance;
an income threshold or ceiling; or a background check (Jansen and Tauber, 2017; Thompson, 2015). Safe
parking programs may also restrict the type of vehicle that can participate. Vehicles towing trailers, or
oversized vehicles, may be excluded.
The first official safe parking program in the United States was launched in 2004 at the New Beginnings
Counseling Centre (NBCC) in Santa Barbara, California (Holder, 2019). Since its inception, the NBCC
program has become one of the country’s leading safe parking programs, and has served as the basis of
numerous other programs. Currently, the NBCC runs 23 lots with 134 spaces total.
Recently, other California municipalities have also adopted safe parking programs, including Los Angeles,
San Diego, and San Jose. Smaller safe parking programs have been created by churches in cities that lack
municipally‐run programs (Holder, 2019). Safe parking programs have also received attention at the
state level. California has two proposed bills regarding safe parking programs. The first would require
cities and counties with more than 330,000 people to have a safe parking program (Gonzalez, 2019). The
second would require all California community colleges to offer a safe parking program to every
homeless student in good standing (Woudenberg, 2019).

7. Considerations for Future Recommendations
Based on the data collected and the research done, there are a number of considerations the Town
should account for when evaluating what to do next. These considerations can be grouped into four
categories: individual considerations, business considerations, enforcement considerations, and
community considerations. Each group and its related considerations are detailed below.
7.1 Individual Considerations
1. Vehicle dwellers are not a homogenous group, and may be thought of as belonging to one of
three groups: visitors, employees, and higher needs.
2. People can move between groups the three groups.
3. Employees (i.e., individuals living in their vehicles and working in town) choose to live in their
vehicles for a variety of reasons. Rent may be too much for them to afford. They may be unable
to sign a lease because they are only in Canmore for a short while. They may be saving money.
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They may enjoy the freedom and flexibility of living in a vehicle, and find employee housing too
restrictive. Or they may be living in their vehicles because of some other reason not listed here.
4. If one group of vehicle dwellers is privileged over another (e.g., employees are allowed to park
overnight in town, while visitors are not) there needs to be a strong reason for doing so. Also, a
robust set of criteria need to be developed and used to determine who fits into which group.
This will require time and resources.
5. Canmore has a high demand for seasonal workers, but there are limited options available for
seasonal housing.
6. Canmore has limited resources to support higher‐needs individuals, regardless of whether they
require temporary or long‐term help.
7.2 Business Considerations
1. Canmore has a low unemployment rate.
2. Businesses rely on seasonal workers to fill key front‐line service positions.
3. Tourists (i.e., individuals travelling in their vehicles who are visiting town) are part of the town’s
summer economy.
4. Accessible parking for the patrons and staff of local business is a necessity.
5. If businesses do not want vehicle dwellers parking on their property, they should prominently
display “No Parking” signage and consistently enforce any restriction.
7.3 Enforcement Considerations
1. Expectations of what the Town will allow need to be established early on, and enforced
consistently.
2. Expectations based on clear and consistent rules or bylaws increase perceptions of fairness.
3. Clear definitions for such things as “camping” or “recreational vehicle” are essential for
consistent enforcement. This means current bylaws will have to be amended, or new ones
created.
4. Expectations may be conveyed a number of ways, including: signage, the Town’s website, and
word‐of‐mouth.
5. The ToC must adhere to both provincial and municipal laws.
6. There is a cost to enforcement.
7. Any decisions made by the Town will affect neighbouring communities and jurisdictions.
8. If left alone, neighbouring communities and jurisdictions will develop their own enforcement
strategies. These will affect Canmore.
9. Peace Officers, and RCMP, may be required to not only enforce Town parking restrictions, but
also the restrictions put in place by private land owners.
10. An outright ban on overnight parking may have economic repercussions if visitors go elsewhere
to spend their money, or employees decide to work in places more amenable to vehicle
dwellers.
11. Clear and consistent signage that articulates municipal bylaws and parking restrictions helps
with enforcement.
7.4 Community Considerations
1. There will be a cost to any action the Town takes.
2. Canmore has limited parking in general.
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3. There are a limited number of parking spaces for vehicle dwellers to use during the day.
Conversely, that number grows at night when many parking lots are underused.
4. Camping in unpermitted locations in and around town may have consequences that impact the
entire Bow Valley, if Leave No Trace principles are not followed. This includes an increased risk
of forest fires, not to mention an actual fire, and the habituation of animals who are attracted to
the food and garbage people may leave behind.
5. Some people that live in their vehicles, and are a part of the local community, feel unwelcomed
by anti‐vehicle‐dweller sentiments.
6. Many of the available housing options do not fit the needs of Canmore’s seasonal workers.

8. Next Steps
This report provides data on individuals who live in their vehicles, their connection to the town, and
their relationship with local businesses. It also places living in a vehicle within the larger context of
affordable housing. The report is intended to help council provide direction on possible long‐term
recommendations. Based on council’s guidance, fully‐explored recommendations will be presented to
council.
The actions of other municipalities, and the results of this report, suggest that the ToC has two general
options moving forward – to either entirely ban overnight parking and camping, or to provide some sort
of space for vehicle dwellers to park. Options that that restrict (but not ban) overnight parking, such as a
safe parking program, would be considered if direction is given by council to explore options that allow
vehicle dwellers to stay in town.
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Appendix A.
A. Interviews with Vehicle Dwellers
To better understand the experiences of vehicle dwellers, 30 individuals living or travelling in their
vehicles were interviewed. All interviews were done face‐to‐face, except for one, which was done over
the phone. The interviews ranged in duration from 15 minutes to two hours, and were most often
conducted in or around and interviewee’s vehicle. The results of these interviews are discussed below.
A.1 General Demographic Information
Of the 30 individuals interviewed, 12 were female and 18 were male. The average age for females was
28 years, and the average age for males was 34. Two thirds of interviewees were living by themselves
(n=20); eight interviewees were living with one other person. Only two vehicles had more than two
people living in them.
Most interviewees were Canadian citizens (n=24). Of the six who were not, one interviewee was in
Canada on a tourist visa, while the other five were here on work visas.
A.1.1 Time Spent in Canmore and Time Spent in Vehicle
The median amount of time interviewees had spent in Canmore before being interviewed was 43.5
days. The median amount of time interviewees had spent living in their vehicles was 75 days.5
In terms of overall stay in Canmore, the median duration was 89 days, or around 3 months. Duration of
stay was calculated by adding the amount of time interviewees had already spent in town to when they
thought they would be leaving. As such, duration is only an approximation.
A.1.2 Reasons for Living in a Vehicle and for Visiting Canmore
The three most common reasons why interviewees lived in their vehicles were that they were travelling
(n=16), they were saving money (n=13), or they could not afford to rent an apartment (n=11). The three
most common reasons why interviewees were in Canmore were to work (n=15), to tour (n=9), or to bike
or climb (n=6 each).
A.1.3 Amenities Used in Canmore
Once in Canmore, most interviewees mainly used the shower and bathroom facilities at Elevation Place
(n=24 and n=22, respectively). Public bathrooms, including the portable toilets in the gravel lot, were the
second most commonly used bathroom (n=16), followed by bathrooms in grocery stores (n=11).
It is worth mentioning that the vehicle dwellers who showered at Elevation Place paid to do so. At a
minimum, they paid for a swim‐only day‐use fee of $8.00. However, many interviewees indicated they
had monthly memberships. One concern that has been raised by local residents is that vehicle dwellers

5

Some interviewees have lived in their vehicles on a number of separate occasions. The number of days reported
here only refers to the amount of time individuals have spent in their vehicles during this current occasion.
This means that some interviewees have spent much longer living in their vehicles than is indicated in this report.
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use Town of Canmore (ToC) resources for free. While this may be the case for many things, vehicle
dwellers are paying to shower at Elevation Place.
The concern over vehicle dwellers freely using amenities throughout the town was also raised by one
interviewee. This individual made special mention of only using bathrooms in establishments she
patronized. She felt that by being a paying customer, it was okay to use a store’s bathroom. Moreover,
this individual also had a membership to Elevation Place, which is where she showered.
A.1.4 Willingness to Pay for Overnight Parking
To further understand their use of ToC resources, interviewees were asked what they would be willing
to pay to park and sleep in their vehicles. Currently, people can stay overnight in the gravel lot for free,
as long as they leave by 7a.m. Only six interviewees said they would be unwilling to pay anything. Of the
remaining 24 vehicle dwellers, the average amount they were willing to pay was $8.00 per night. The
least anyone would pay was $5.00 (n=8) and the most was $15.00 (n=1).
It is important to stress that the amounts described above are for spots without amenities, aside from a
bathroom. Moreover, the spots would be for parking and not camping. This means people would have
to keep all personal items within their vehicles, and would not be allowed to set up things such as tables
or chairs.
A.1.5 How Vehicle Dwellers Know Where to Park Overnight
Vehicle dwellers learned where to park overnight a number of different ways. The most common way
was through word of mouth. Just under two thirds of vehicle dwellers (n=19) were told where to park
overnight through conversations with friends, co‐workers, or strangers. Two interviewees mentioned
being told where to park by a tourist information centre; one interviewee was told about the gravel lot
by a climbing gym in Calgary; another learned about the gravel lot from people he met while hiking. It
should be noted that Administration followed up with the tourist information centre and the Calgary
climbing gym to ensure accurate information was being provided.
The second most common way people learned where to park overnight was through observation (n=8).
Interviewees often drove around Canmore looking for where other vehicle dwellers were parked.
Interviewees also decided where to park based on signage, avoiding places with “No Parking” signs. The
third most common way was through websites or apps (n=5), such as iOverlander or Boondocking.
A.1.6 Seasonality
Most interviewees (n=19) indicated that their vehicle did not have a heater (aside from what comes
standard with every vehicle). Eight vehicle dwellers had propane heaters in their vehicles, one had a
ceramic heater, and another had a wood‐burning stove. Although having a heater does not mean a
vehicle is suitable for staying in Canmore over the winter (one interviewee with heater explicitly stated
his vehicle was not winterized), not having a heater almost assures a vehicle is not winter‐ready. This
means Canmore’s vehicle‐dwelling population will likely drop off once temperatures get cold.
Additionally, even winterized vehicles may have issues when temperatures are extremely cold. One
couple interviewed began living in their van in February 2019. The van was winterized and had a
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propane heater. But, one morning the heater broke and the couple woke up to find the inside of their
van was –39°C. The couple managed to make it through the rest of the winter by using sleeping bags
designed for cold weather.
A.1.7 Safety and Welcoming in Canmore
Overall, vehicle dwellers felt safe (n=28) and welcomed (n=25) in Canmore. However, while the town
was generally seen in a positive light, it was with some hesitation. Over half of interviewees (n=17)
reported feeling a degree of animosity from some Canmore residents. A number of vehicle dwellers
(n=7) also reported negative encounters with people, ranging from having someone slap the side of
their vehicle while shouting “You can’t be here,” to being routinely woken up in the morning by a blaring
car horn. This tension between residents and vehicle dwellers was understandable to a number of
interviewees, who acknowledged that they were staying in town for free while home‐owners paid
significant taxes to live in Canmore.
In order to avoid negative interactions with residents, many interviewees tried not to tell anyone they
lived in their vehicles. They also tried to maintain a degree of invisibility by not attracting attention to
themselves, and by rolling into parking spots late and rolling out early before they were noticed. This
does not mean every vehicle dweller kept a low profile. Instances of disruptive behaviour mentioned to
the outreach worker include vehicle dwellers not disposing of their garbage, plugging their vehicles into
private outlets without permission, showering in their underwear just outside of their vehicle, and
urinating in public.
A.1.8 Sense of Community in Canmore
When asked whether they felt like they were part of a community in Canmore, most interviewees
(n=26) said “yes”. When asked to describe that community, more than half of those “yes” respondents
(n=15) said it was with other vehicle dwellers. Just over one third of “yes” respondents (n=9) said they
felt part of Canmore as a whole, and just under one third (n=8) said they felt a sense of community with
co‐workers. Although most interviewees felt they belonged to only one community, some (n=7)
considered themselves members of more than one.
It is worth expanding on the vehicle‐dweller community, since half of the interviewees mentioned
feeling connected to other people living in their vehicles. The vehicle‐dweller community seems to be
somewhat self‐sustaining and self‐enforcing. In other words, members look out for each other and try to
enforce standards of behaviour.
While conducting interviews, the outreach worker witnessed, or was told of, instances showing strong
community connections. For example: when one individual’s van broke down, other vehicle dwellers
with mechanical expertise helped her diagnose and fix the problem; when a couple living in their bus
realized another vehicle dweller had not eaten in several days, they brought him food; when a male
vehicle dweller repeatedly made unwanted advances towards females living in their vehicles, he was
ostracized from the community; and, when one vehicle dweller wanted to shower at Elevation Place,
others watched his dog so it would not be left in his car.
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A.1.9 Leave No Trace Camping
In the report presented to council on May 7, 2019, concern was raised that some people living in their
vehicles might not practice Leave No Trace camping (see Table A1 for the seven principles of Leave No
Trace camping). This would result in improperly disposed of garbage, increased animal attractants,
heightened risk of fires, and poor or disrespectful behaviour.
Table A1: The Seven Principles of Leave No Trace Camping
1. Plan ahead and prepare
2. Travel and camp on durable surfaces
3. Dispose of waste properly
4. Leave what you find
5. Minimize campfire impacts (be careful with fire)
6. Respect wildlife
7. Be considerate of other visitors
To see how familiar vehicle dwellers were with the concept, interviewees were asked what Leave No
Trace meant. All but one of the respondents were familiar with the concept, however their
interpretations of what Leave No Trace actually was were often different.
Two distinct themes did emerge. The first was that someone should leave a space better than they
found it, and the second was that no garbage should be left behind. Two thirds of interviewees (n=20)
mentioned at least one of these themes.
Only four interviewees made reference to leaving no animal attractants or being bear aware. Fewer
interviewees (n=3) mentioned being respectful to fellow campers and local residents. No‐one talked
about being prepared or minimizing campfire impacts. Overall, while most interviewees had some
understanding of Leave No Trace, only a few of them had a strong grasp of the subject.
A.2 Group Demographic Information
One of the most significant findings of the interviews is that the vehicle‐dwelling community is not
homogenous. Instead, it appears to be comprised of three different groups: visitors, employees, and
higher‐needs individuals (referred to herein as “higher‐needs”). Visitors do not work in the Bow Valley
and are only in Canmore for a short time. Employees work here, stay longer than tourists and are more
connected to the town. Higher‐needs require the most support from the ToC, such as access to food,
affordable housing or emergency funds. Higher‐needs may also have physical or mental health
challenges, be unable to work, or be living a vehicle that does not run.
By contrast, employees and visitors are mobile and able to leave Canmore, unless they experience
temporary mechanical issues. It is important to note that expensive or more severe mechanical issues
can push a vehicle dweller from being a visitor or employee, to being higher‐needs. This happened to
one of the people interviewed for this report.
It is important to recognize that individuals can move between groups, depending on if and how their
situations change. Moreover, the groups are not rigidly defined. For instance, an employee could work
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in town, but still require a higher level of support. While individuals sit on a continuum, the groups do
exhibit different behaviours and have different needs. These differences are explained next.
A.2.1 Visitors
What distinguishes visitors from either employees or higher‐needs, is that visitors do not work in the
Bow Valley, are in Canmore for a short time, and are less likely to feel connected to the town. In
essence, Canmore is a destination for tourists and not their home.
Of the 30 people interviewed, eight were classified as visitors. These people lived in their vehicles
primarily because they were travelling and it was cheaper than staying in hotels or campgrounds. The
median duration of visitors’ stay in Canmore was seven days — shorter than either employees or higher‐
needs.
With an average age of 33 years, visitors were older than employees (who had an average age of 29
years), but younger than higher‐needs (who had an average age of 56 years). Visitors had also spent less
time living in their vehicles than employees. The median number of days visitors had lived in their
vehicles was 67.5 days.
Compared to employees, visitors felt less of a sense of belonging to Canmore. Only 12.5 % of tourists
(n=1) felt they were part of the town, compared to 40% of employees (n=8). Both visitors and
employees felt similar degrees of connection to other vehicle dwellers; 62.5% of tourists (n=5) and 50%
of employees (n=10) felt they belonged to the vehicle‐dwelling community.
Interestingly, some employees mentioned they felt visitors were less concerned with maintaining a low
profile, or with being relatively innocuous. Several interviewees (n=5) commented on seeing individuals
who they thought were visitors engage in behaviours such as: showering in public, taking up multiple
parking spots in the gravel lot by unpacking their vehicles or by setting up tents, or not abiding by ’leave
no trace’ camping principles. However, these reports cannot be corroborated and these behaviours
cannot be generalized to all visitors. One visitor swept the space around his vehicle to ensure he left no
garbage behind. This same individual also asked permission to park in the Save on Foods lot. Another
visitor was keenly aware of ’leave no trace’ principles, and endeavoured to have minimal impact
wherever she travelled.
A.2.2 Employees
Of the 20 participants who were classified as employees, 15 worked in Canmore, three worked in Banff
and two were looking for a job. Of the 15 who worked in Canmore, one was employed by the Town of
Canmore. Half of the employees (n=10) worked in the hospitality and food services industry, four
worked in recreation, four in the retail, one in tourism, and one in the arts. Of those who were working,
13 employees worked full‐time and five worked part‐time. On average, employees worked 38 hours per
week.
Compared to visitors, employees stayed in Canmore longer. The median duration of their stay was 156
days – almost four months. Employees also lived in their vehicles longer than visitors. The median time
employees spent living in their vehicles was 82.5 days, which is 15 days more than for tourists.
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The main reason employees gave for living in their vehicles was that housing in Canmore is too
expensive; half of them (n=10) said they could not afford to rent in town. The second most common
reason employees gave for living in their vehicles was because they were travelling and had stopped to
work in Canmore over the season (n=8). Once the weather gets colder, most of these employees intend
to travel to warmer climates. The third most common reason employees gave for living in their vehicles
was to save money (n=7).
Some employees (n=5) had been offered staff accommodation, yet they turned it down. The reasons
given for declining staff accommodation were that it was too expensive, of low quality, or the person
enjoyed the freedom and independence of living in their vehicle.
Over half of interviewees (n=12) who worked in the Bow Valley said their employers knew that they
lived in their vehicles, and were often supportive of their decision to do so. As one employee stated, her
employer did not care where she lived as long as she turned up “smart and tidy to work.” In fact, when
she told her employer that she lived in her van, their response was, “I’d do it if I could.”
Support from employers and from co‐workers, added to employees’ sense of community. Of the 18
participants surveyed who were working (and not just looking for work), just under half (n=8) felt they
were part of a work community. The same number of employees (n=8) also felt they were part of
Canmore in general. These connections, coupled with the fact that one quarter of employees (n=5) also
volunteered in Canmore, support the assertion made by one interviewee that many vehicle dwellers
who work in Canmore want to be part of the town.
A.2.3 Higher‐Needs
Only two of the people surveyed were considered higher‐needs. One suffered from mental and physical
health problems which prevented the individual from working. The other was in Canmore because of a
broken vehicle, and they lacked the funds to repair it. Both individuals did have income through
government support (such as disability payments or retirement benefits), however it was quite low,
under $2,000 per month. As a result of their limited funds, both individuals secured emergency hampers
from the ToC.
It is important to note that while the two higher‐needs individuals did receive food, they both could
have used further support. Neither qualified for the Affordable Services Program, because they lacked
an address in town.
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Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

November 16, 2021

Agenda #: D-2

TO:

Committee of the Whole

SUBJECT:

Family Resource Network COVID-19 Relief Programs

SUBMITTED BY:

Christine deMontigny, Supervisor of Family Resource Network

PURPOSE:

To provide Council with an update on the COVID-19 Family Support
Programs.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In June 2020, council approved a capital funding budget for the Community Social Development (CSD)
department to provide social supports for those community members most impacted by the Covid-19
pandemic. CSD organized their support programs into eight core areas. Canmore’s Family Resource Network
team (FRN) was responsible for the Covid-19 Family Area. This pandemic response program will be ending
in December of 2021; FRN will continue to maintain their core operational programs in 2022.
RELEVANT COUNCIL DIRECTION, POLICY, OR BYLAWS

On April 21, 2020, Council approved motion 8-2020 FIN:
• that the Finance Committee direct administration to prepare amendments to the 2020 Operating
Budget to address the medium impact pandemic scenario, as defined below, for consideration by
Council as soon as reasonably possible, and that the amendments achieve the following
outcomes:
o Maintain essential services and business continuity,
o Provide departmental expenditure reductions to help mitigate losses in revenue,
o Allow for scalability of operations post pandemic,
o Provide increased social and economic development supports for those individuals and
businesses most impacted by the pandemic, and
o Provide options to reduce the municipal 2020 tax requirement to the same level as 2019
On June 2, 2020 council approved motion 128-2020:
• Capital funding to provide social supports for those community members most impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic for a total of $397,000 from two sources:
o $355,000 from tax stabilization reserve and
o $42,000 from grants; and
• That any future grant received for this work be utilized to support a reduction in tax stabilization
funds expended for this project

BACKGROUND/HISTORY
In November 2019, the Province of Alberta notified the Town of Canmore that the annual provincial
funding that the municipality received for Parent Link Services would be ending on March 31, 2020, and that
a new funding opportunity, the Family Resource Network (FRN), would be available. The Town applied for
and was awarded provincial funding for Family Resource Network services, starting April 1, 2020. This new
provincial funding model required the Town to amend their programs and services. Parent Link funding had
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supported early childhood development programs for families with children 0-6 years of age, whereas FRN
funding supports early intervention services for families with children 0-18 years of age.
The Town launched the new FRN services during the Covid-19 Pandemic. New programs were created and
amended based on provincial restrictions. In addition, the municipality provided operational funding to the
team for Social Connection programming, a program that was funded under the Parent Link grant but was
not funded under the FRN grant. FRN also received operational funding from the CSD Pandemic Response
capital budget to support families most impacted by the pandemic.
Any unspent funds from the CSD Pandemic Response capital project will be returned to the Tax Stabilization
reserve, and as part of the proposed 2022 budget, are recommended to be used to fund the Safe Park
Program pilot for 2022. As all FRN programs are new, this briefing provides an overview of which programs
will end and which will be maintained.
DISCUSSION
The FRN services currently fit into three categories: Provincially funded programs, Municipally funded
programs, and Covid-19 relief programs. All programs are free.
Provincially Funded Programs: Canmore’s provincially funded FRN programs are part of a Bow Valley
network of children’s services (Bow Valley Family Resource Network). Town of Banff and Closer to Home
(Calgary) also receive children’s services funding as part of the Bow Valley network. Canmore’s programs
include:
•

•

•

Caregiver Capacity Building – workshops and courses to increase parenting knowledge and capacity
for families with children 0-18. For example: Circle of Security, Infant Sleep; Nobody’s Perfect;
Triple P Parenting, Practical Parenting Workshop Series; Gender Inclusive Parenting.
Whole Family Child Development – one on one and group targeted family support to families with
complex challenges. For Example: Mindful parent and youth workshop; Girl’s Connect; Ages and
Stages Developmental Screening, One-on-one whole family support.
Hub Services - Anchor service for all Bow Valley FRN services. Hub provides program referral,
evaluation, research and information dissemination, coordination of services and act as provincial
point of connection.

Municipally Funded Programs: Social Connection programs that provide opportunities for children, youth,
and families to connect socially. These programs are offered in a variety of locations in Canmore and may be
offered in collaboration with other programs or agencies.
•

•

•

Babies & Blankets – A weekly, new parent program to help families form new relationships and to
provide a space for open parenting discussions. Program is for caregivers with infants 0-12 months
old.
Toys Together – Is a drop-in program offered twice weekly for caregivers with young children aged
0-6 years of age. Program provides an open space to play, explore, and socialize with others. Toys are
provided and families may join and leave at any point during each session.
RAFT (Recreation Activities for Teens) – A collaborative program with the Recreation department
to provide a safe space for pre-teens and teens to socialize while being active.
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Covid-19 Relief Programs: These programs were municipally funded through the CSD Pandemic Response
capital budget. These programs were created in response to a Covid-19 needs assessment survey. They are
temporary programs designed to provide families with additional support during the pandemic. These
programs will end at the end of the 2021 calendar year
•

•
•

Free Play/ Free Time – Parent free, fully supervised program for children 3-5 years old, that provides
a space for children to learn and explore in a safe environment while caregivers have an opportunity
for respite.
Play without Parents – Parent free, fully supervised program for children 6-12 years’ old to connect
and have fun while caregivers have an opportunity for respite.
School Support – A program for parents with children 9-12 years’ old requiring additional support
with schoolwork. Based on need and interest, this program was offered in-person in early 2021 and is
currently offered by appointment.

Program impact:
Although some programs have been postponed or cancelled due to the provincial Covid-19 restrictions, all
programs have been well received and participant feedback has been positive. 2021 Program utilization rates
(Jan 1 - September 30) are below:
Program
Provincially Funded Programs
Municipally Funded Programs
CSD Capital Covid-19 Relief Funded Programs

Number of Participants (Caregiver and Children)
125
601
330

2022 Business Priorities:
In 2022, Canmore’s FRN business unit will focus on developing their brand and maintaining regular
programs for families with children. The FRN space, formerly known as Parent Link, will be renamed to the
Family Connection Centre, and will host both municipally funded and provincially funded programs,
including Canmore’s Big Fun summer camp programs (provided by Canmore’s recreation’s department).
FINANCIAL IMPACTS

Program
Provincially Funded Programs
Municipally Funded Programs
CSD Capital Covid-19 Relief Programs
Total

2021 Funding
$359,838
$56,380
$30,000
$446,218

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
FRN team requests and gathers feedback from all program participants.
ATTACHMENTS
None.
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AUTHORIZATION
Submitted by:

Christine deMontigny
Supervisor of FRN

Date:

October 25, 2021

Approved by:

Chelsey Richardson
Manager of Financial Services

Date:

November 10, 2021

Approved by:

Lisa Brown
Manager of CSD

Date

October 25, 2021

Approved by:

Sally Caudill
General Manager Municipal Services

Date:

October 28, 2021

Approved by:

Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer

Date:

November 10, 2021
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DATE OF MEETING:

November 16, 2021

Agenda #: D-3

TO:

Committee of the Whole

SUBJECT:

Canmore Community Monitoring Program

SUBMITTED BY:

Lisa Brown, Manager of Community Social Development

PURPOSE:

To provide Council with an update on the Canmore Community
Monitoring Program.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In June 2021, Council accepted the Canmore Community Monitoring Review and Recommendation Report
(The Report) for planning purposes and directed administration to report back with options for a web-based
monitoring program. Administration is currently working with the consulting service, WCS engagement +
planning (WCS) to collect inaugural community-level data, as presented in The Report. Administration is
recommending that Canmore’s data be displayed through an ARC-GIS, which is a platform that the Town of
Canmore currently owns. Community Social Development (CSD) has included $12,000 in their 2022
operational budget for an ARC-GIS display platform. If approved, administration will present Canmore’s
web-based community level data to council in Q2- 2022, which will also include potential future next steps
for council’s consideration.
RELEVANT COUNCIL DIRECTION, POLICY, OR BYLAWS
On April 7, 2020:
87-2020 - That Council accept the Biosphere Institute's proposal to reallocate funding for the
Canmore Community Monitoring Report (CCMR) in 2020 towards conducting a comprehensive
review and recommendation for the future direction of the report by the end of the calendar year.
November 17, 2020- Administration updated council that the Biosphere Institute no longer has the
capacity to complete the CCMR review, and that a new consultant would be selected following the
Town’s procurement process.
February 23, 2021- WCS engagement + planning, the selected consultant, led a council workshop to
guide the direction of the CCMR review.
June 1, 2021- Dan Wilson, Community Planning and Monitoring Specialist, for WCS Engagement &
Planning, provided Council with a synopsis of the review process of the Canmore Community
Monitoring Report and WCS’ recommendations following the review.
146-2021 Moved by Mayor Borrowman that Council accepts the Canmore Community
Monitoring Review and Recommendation Report for planning purposes.
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147-2021 Moved by Mayor Borrowman that Council direct administration to report back
with options for a web-based monitoring program as outlined in the Canmore Community
Monitoring Review and Recommendation Report.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY
The Town of Canmore’s Community Monitoring program began in 1995 based on recommendations from
the Growth Management Strategy. As the monitoring program evolved to meet community need, the
resulting report grew from a 32-page threshold and monitoring report to a 288-page compendium of data.
Although the current report is robust and collaboratively created, very few people refer to the report and
many find it difficult to navigate. In 2020, council approved a comprehensive review of the Canmore
Community Monitoring Report (CCMR) and directed administration to bring forward recommendations for
a future report.
The Town engaged WCS to review the Canmore community monitoring program, and WCS created a
Canmore Community Monitoring Review and Recommendation Report (Attachment 1). The Report outlined
key community-level indicators as well as potential structural and report characteristic recommendations.
Community monitoring will often include multiple levels of monitoring (Figure 1). The scope of the current
Community Monitoring program are Community-level indicators that provide information on outcomes
related to Canmore as whole.
Figure 1: Levels of Monitoring
Community
Organization
Department/
Plans

Project or
Individual

The previous Canmore Community Monitoring reports included indicators from community organizations,
Town programs and departments, and municipal projects. Although The Report only included communitylevel indicators, it did recommend that the Town consider reincorporating organization, department, and
project-level indicators as a potential future next step. Administration will get the initial indicators up and
running on-line and then determine what is required to incorporate additional indicators.
In June 2021, Council accepted The Report for planning purposes and directed administration to present
options for a web-based monitoring program.
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DISCUSSION
A municipal community monitoring program provides residents with user-friendly access to municipal
information, which may increase public confidence and transparency in the strategic municipal planning
process.
Administration is currently working with WCS to collect community-level indicators as outlined in The Report.
Administration has completed a business case on a web-based display platform and has reviewed this
business case with relevant Town of Canmore departments. Administration is recommending that Town use
an ARC-GIS platform for the Canmore’s Community Monitoring Program for the following reasons:
-

The Town already pays for an ARC-GIS license (through the Engineering department),
ARC-GIS is a flexible platform that is adaptable and easy to use and,
There are number of low-cost training opportunities that Town staff can access to support an on-line
monitoring program should the program move in-house.

As part of the 2022 CSD operational budget, administration will request $12,000 to create a display platform
for the community program in ARC-GIS. If approved CSD will present Canmore’s web-based communitylevel data to council in Q2- 2022, which will include considerations for potential next steps.
Potential future next steps may include the following recommendations for council’s consideration:
1) Present council with options for a web-based monitoring program that incorporates available
organization, department, and project-level data
2) Move the community monitoring program in-house to support real-time reporting and data
collection
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
A one-time budget of $12,000 will be presented to Council as part of the 2022 Community Social
Development operational budget.
There is currently no budget for potential future next steps. When next steps are presented to council (Q22022), administration will outline the additional budget required for review and direction from Council.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
All Managers along with key Town of Canmore internal stakeholders who either use or contribute to the
Community Monitoring Program were consulted. WCS also connected with external stakeholders including:
Biosphere Institute, Green Analytics, Banff Canmore Community Foundation, Bow Valley Immigration
Partnership, and the Rocky Mountain Outlook.
Administration consulted with the Planning Department, Engineering Department, and the Communication
Department on potential future next steps.
ATTACHMENTS
1) CCMR Review and Recommendation Report
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Project Purpose+ Background
The Town of Canmore wished to refresh their Canmore Community Monitoring Report (CCMR), making it
more succinct and user friendly, while ensuring it still tracks and reports on the topics that matter most to
the community. The CCMR was part of the Can more Community Monitoring Program (CCMP) that was
established to monitor trends and evaluate growth in Can more. The program was developed based on a
recommendation in the 1995 Growth Management Strategy Report, and was initially called the Thresholds
and Monitoring Program. As part of CCMP, a compendium of community-level data was created that has
over time evolved into the CCMR. While the initial report contained 32 pages of important community data,
the latest report in 2018 grew to 288 pages of important community data. The last report is truly a collection
containing a significant amount of the data tracked in Can more and area. Although many indicator areas
have been consistently tracked over the years, the reporting themes have evolved. The current themes of
the CCMR are based on the Town of Canmore's Strategic Goals.
Despite the changes over the years, the CCMR has always been a collaborative community effort involving:
•

identifying key indicators of community health, well-being, and sustainability;

•

establishing baseline and/or historical information;

•

highlighting discussions with data providers and other interested stakeholders about the data trends;
and,

•

tracking and following key indicators over time to help guide community-based initiatives, policy
development and/or strategic planning.

Method + Workpla n
In order to renew the CCMR, this project required an understanding of a shared vision or purpose for the
community monitoring approach and process, and a clear articulation of the objectives of what the Town
wishes the annual monitoring report to achieve. To ensure the updated CCMR process and report will meet
the goals for community reporting, and be most relevant and user friendly, the project team engaged those
who most use the data and those who are most closely involved in the data collection to understand needs
as well as ideas for improvement. The engagement and workplan objectives for the project were to:
•

Better understand the need and desire for revising the CCMR

•

Better understand how the CCMR is currently being used internally and externally

•

Understand Council's vision for the CCMR, including frameworks and reporting/communicating

•

Understand what changes would help the CCMR be more useful/effectively used

•

Identify any additional indicators that are missing and existing indicators that are not relevant/useful

•

Identify the most effective communications tactics to share the CCMR

The project phases to achieve these objectives were as follows, with additional details on each phase in the

Town of Can more Community Monitoring Report Review
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table below:

• Project
kick-off

vision+
workplan

JanuaryFebruary2021

December 2020 January 2021

process+
indicator
review

FebruaryMarch 2021

recommendations
report

April 2021

• Final recommendations

May 2021

Phase

Details

PHASE 1

•

Meet with project staff, engagement plan development, document review

PHASE 2

•

Develop and conduct exploratory questionnaire with Council and
administration

•
•
•

Seek input from community partners through surveys and interviews

•

Review monitoring and reporting processes

•

Host Council Workshop to review results to date and articulate a CCMR
Vision/Purpose

•

Host Managers Workshop to review results to date and initial
recommendations

•

Develop an evaluation framework, tools and process for the existing
indicators

•

Review existing indicators

•

Identify areas of improvements

•
•

Develop recommended set of indicators and report

•
•
•

Seek feedback from senior staff and managers

•

Finalize the recommendations report

•
•

Develop a CCMR data collection methodology guide

PHASE 3

PHASE 4

PHASE 5

Conduct interviews with key staff
Develop brief engagement summary report with monitoring practice
samples

Develop a draft recommendations report
Host a workshop with managers
Update report

Deliver Council presentation on CCMR

Town of Can more Community Monitoring Report Review
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What We Heard
The following section provides some highlights of what we heard during the exploratory engagement. This
exploration included survey feedback from 33 Town of Canmore staff, nine community organizations, five
council members, as well as interview notes from conversations with eight people from the Town and
community organizations. In addition to the engagement we conducted our own review of
monitoring/report systems and assets.

Key Findings
•

CCMR History- Evolved from a focussed community level monitoring program to a

compendium containing monitored data across a vast array of topics and at many different
planning levels.
•

CCMR Strengths - Very thorough report, collaborative process, robust data sets, community

partners support.
•

CCMR Challenges - Duplication of reporting with other reports, few regular users, difficult to

navigate, limited ownership with the Town, unfocussed, large number of indicators, reporting
isn't timely.
•

Community Monitoring and Reporting Assets - Culture of monitoring and reporting, good

data at many organizations, good systems in place, access to at least one web-based reporting
tool, residents and stakeholders are engaged in planning.

Exploratory Insights
•

Most staff are aware of the CCMR, but
there are very few regular users of the
CCMR among staff. Those who do use the
report frequently are champions and
appreciate the comprehensiveness of the
report, reliable facts and background
context the report provides. Community
organizations often use information from
the report for grant writing and a few
Council members use it on a monthly basis.

Were you aware of the Canmore Community Monitoring
Report (CCMR) before seeing this survey? Staff/Counci l

Yes

No

Users and non-users indicate challenges
with the report such as outdated data, not being top of mind, hard to navigate, and unfocussed.
A summary of comments about CCMR development and reporting process noted that
- Roundtable conversations to better understand the trends in the CCMR were valuable and a good
opportunity to learn.
- Increased frequency of monitoring and reporting (more than once every 2 years or so) would be more
useful.
- More effective communication approaches for the report is needed to increase awareness in the
community and among staff. Exploring digital and real time reporting would be helpful.

Town of Can more Community Monitoring Report Review
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- Possible consolidation of reports or at least alignment/links among reports to reduce duplication of
monitoring and reporting.
- Engaging Town of Can more staff in the development and in monitoring and reporting might lead to
greater uptake.

Monitoring Systems and Assets
The Town of Can more and community have a strong culture of
monitoring and reporting. Data is valued to better understand
the local context, to help with decision making and for tracking
progress on a number of plans. This culture provides a good
foundation for future improvements.
Figure 1 outlines the different levels that monitoring and
reporting often occurs with a local municipal government. In
Can more, monitoring and reporting happens at a number of
these different levels in the community and organization.
Note: this project was scoped to focus on the community-level.

Figure 1 Levels of monitoring

Key findings:
,

There is an extensive amount of monitoring of background
context, community results, and project activities at the Town;
however, the monitoring is not always aligned or linked,
which leads to overlapping reports and a sense of duplicative
efforts.

,

The Citizen Perspective Survey is a critical source of
information about community life and is a very important
asset to community monitoring.

,

Monitoring and reporting at the community level is established and very comprehensive; however, it is
not always aligned with community goals. The community goals themselves may not be comprehensive.

,

Many of the Town project/plans include indicators and mention of an approach to monitoring progress,
and many do monitor.

,

The CCM R does bring most of the community monitoring together, and is certainly the most detailed and
complete source of all the community data.

Town of Can more Community Monitoring Report Review
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Council Workshop
A virtual workshop with Council in early 2021 sought to clarify the purpose and audience for a communitylevel monitoring and reporting program. The workshop included some learning about community
monitoring and reporting programs as well as a review of the exploratory results. Council leaned toward a
community-level monitoring program that focusses on the following attributes:
Purpose

Audience

Primary

Primary

•

•

Tracking progress toward community level
goals, being accountable
Providing guidance and direction + Informing
decisions

Secondary

•

Identifying worrying trends

•

Engaging and educating

•

Council

•
•

Staff
Residents

Secondary

•

Media

•

Grant writers

Tertiary

Tertiary

•

•
•

Benchmarking

Community interest groups
Researchers, students

Additional direction from the Council Workshop included desired characteristics of a successful communitylevel monitoring and reporting program:
Tracking progress toward community level goals,
being accountable

Providing guidance and direction+ Informing
decisions

This means:

This means:

•

Regular check-in on progress and adapting

•

Information is timely and accurate

•

Used at Council planning and budget to inform
priorities

•

Allowance for deeper analysis to understand
the trends

•

Comprehensive across desired outcomes

•

Decisions guided by data

•

Reporting on trends and connected to the
budget reporting

•

Accessible format and location

•

Relevant to the decisions being made

Identifying Trends + Engaging and Educating

•
•

Easy to read and access

•
•

Community understands context and trends

Referenced by staff and others across reports and other communication tools such as social media
Educates on levers to move indicators in the desired directions

Town of Can more Community Monitoring Report Review
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Recommendations
The following section is broken into three areas with recommendations pertaining to the Framework and
Structure of a community-level monitoring and reporting program, Monitoring Reporting Characteristics
and options reporting, and Indicator review and recommendations.

Framework+ Structure
Monitoring and reporting frameworks provide a way to organize indicators such that they align with the
primary purpose of the program. The following framework in Table 1 with three categories of
monitoring/reporting was proposed and used to guide the remaining recommendations.
Table 1 Framework

Primary Purpose

Monitoring Type

Tracking progress
toward community level
goals, being
accountable

1. Progress Monitoring: 24-36
indicators to align with the
Town Strategic Plan Goals and
Municipal Development Plan
Principles

Providing guidance and
direction + Informing
decisions

2.

Contextual Indicators
(Community Profile Monitoring):
Reasonable number of
indicators to provide insight,
context and a picture of the
community.

3. External Drivers Monitoring:
Indicators impacting the
community results, 4-6 relevant
indicators, e.g. provincial
economy, global travel, etc.

Examples

Environmental
Stewardship:
Total Annual Community
Greenhouse Gas
Emissions
Demographics:
Median age

Economic:
Interest rates

Monitoring Reporting Characteristics+ Options
The exploratory work and workshops with Council unearthed perspectives about the timeliness of reporting
and tools that might enhance reporting. Our recommendations based on what we learned are as follows:

Recommendation 1: Web-based reporting
Transition reporting to a web-based platform to allow for more dynamic reporting opportunities, easier
access for users, and for creating linkages/alignment with other monitoring levels. We've provided a highlevel review of some of those options in Table 2. We recommend a more thorough review of options prior
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to deciding on a web platform.
Table 2 Web-based reporting platform high-level review of options

Type

Canmore.ca Custom Web Pages

CanmoreARC-GIS
Licensed
Tools

Town Folio
Performance and
Profile

Canmore - EcDev Plug
in - Business and
Investment Assistant

Example:

Whistler

Hamilton

Squamish

Canmore

Canmore

Prince George

Surre~
Costs

Pros

Cons

Set up: $6,000 +
Annual: $500 for
modifications

Set up: Staff
time
Annual :
included in
existing
licenses
arrangements

-easy links to
whistler.ca
webpages
-similar
structure/look to the
website

- scalable to
allow
cascades of
related plans
+ indicators
- flexible
design option

-can't download data
-charts are static
images
- chart upload is time
consuming, adding
data files would be
time consuming as
well.

- training
involved
- set up,
design,
maintenance
costs can be
high

Set up: Very little
for Community
Profile.
Performance
$12,500 to set it up.
Annual Performance:
$10,000 and $1,500
for additional
indicator levels
Community Profile:
$4,000
Free profiles will be
discontinued.
- real time data
updates included
for the profile - no
collection needed
except for custom
data
- quick launch
- some scalability
- can be embedded
- costly for both
modules
- limited design
options

Set up:
Annual : $8,000

- more than just a
reporting tool;
provides links to
business start-ups etc.
- quick launch

- expensive
- unsure of scalability
potential
- very limited design
options
- separate website

Recommendation 2: Realtime data updates
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Transition the CCMR reporting period from once every two to three years to a real-time reporting timeline.
Real-time reporting is facilitated by web-based reporting tools and will create opportunities to communicate
results or information to the primary audience in a timel ier manner. Reporting in real-time will create a
reason for the primary audience to go to the report on a more frequent basis for bite sized amounts of
information, supporting engagement. Releasing all the data at once, as was done in the past with the
report, created one opportunity for a media story. However, if each data release was done in real-time, each
could become a media story, enhancing the communication of the monitoring.

Recommendation 3: Build on the existing culture of monitoring and reporting
Involve Town of Can more staff in the development and implementation of the community-level monitoring.
This will create more ownership and help to ensure that the program continuously improves. What this
involvement looks like may depend on what data collection and reporting tools are used as well as how
specific indicators and results are adopted by various Town departments. For example, a strong uptake of
Strategic Plan/MDP goals to guide department workplans and budgets will support the adoption of
associated indicators.
Building a culture of monitoring and reporting could be facilitated by creating an organization-level or
department-level monitoring and reporting program. Many staff expressed an interest in linking their work
to community-level outcomes through the Town organization and their department plans. An example of
this type of structure is the corporate indicators used in Whistler.
The Citizen Perspective survey is a critical part of the proposed monitoring and reporting program. The
information is already being used by Council for planning and key questions are part of the recommended
indicators. Further development of organization and department-level monitoring and reporting will likely
rely on data from this survey. Ideally this survey would be performed on an annual basis during the same
season of the year for consistency. At a minimum however it should be performed every two years.

Recommendation 4: Alignment with annual community planning and specific plans
Align the updated CCMR progress monitoring
with community level plans such as the Strategic
Plan and the Municipal Development Plan.
lmpactful monitoring and reporting programs
rarely exist in isolation of a planning process. In
fact, the original CCMR originally was part of a
growth planning process. Alignment to
community level plans, as well as to the
municipal budget process, provides an
opportunity for input and to check in on
progress.
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One other opportunity for alignment includes connecting the community level indicators with indicators in
specific plans such as transportation or housing plans. Just as these specific plans align with the Strategic
Plan and Municipal Development Plan, the monitoring and reporting in specific plans should align with the
CCMR progress indicators. For example, if the CCMR tracks "total annual community greenhouse gas
emissions," a transportation plan might track "total emissions from transportation" or the "percentage of
locally registered vehicles with electric drivetrains."

Indicator Review+ Recommendations
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Evaluation Process
A core deliverable for this project is to evaluate the existing CCMR indicators based on the "new" vision and
recommended approach to monitoring and reporting.
Evaluating the existing indicators involved:
1.

Pulling all of the indicators (222) and critical meta data (information about the indicator) into a master
spreadsheet.

2. Assigning an indicator type (Community Contextual, Community Progress, Community Progress
Secondary, Organization/Department, Other) to each of the indicators.
3. Assigning the community contextual and progress indicators a category based on topic or
MOP/Strategic Plan directions.
4. Considering gaps where a category or goal didn't have any or many associated indicators.
5.

Evaluating indicators based on a set of evaluation criteria (valid, available, reliable, understandable,
historic data, compelling, influence/actionable, outcome focused) and an associated evaluation rubric.
A further description of each criteria and the evaluation rubric is located in Appendix B. This step also
involved speaking with key staff about data availability.

6.

Noting lower scoring indicators and gaps, and reviewing indicators from other good practices (e.g.
community profiles, LEED Communities, SDG Goals).

7. Adding additional indicators for consideration and evaluation. This step also involved speaking with
key staff about data availability.
8.

Prioritizing a draft recommended set of indicators.

Indicator Types and Levels
The comprehensive nature of the CCM R means that it contains many types of indicators from many
different monitoring levels (see earlier Figure 1 concentric circles diagram). We therefore catalogued each
indicator based on the primary role it could play in an updated monitoring and reporting program. Of
interest to this work were the 65 contextual indicators and the 43 community level indicators catalogued in
the table below.

Table 3 Catalogue results

Contextual - Community Profile
Project - Related or from a specific Town project
Community Level - Progress monitoring MOP/Strategic Plan broad focus
Department or Organization - Tied to specific outcomes in a department
Community Level Secondary - MOP/Strategic Plan secondary level of understanding
Grand Total

65

52
43
31
31

222

Categories, Gaps+ Improvement Areas
After narrowing the field of existing CCMR indicators by type and level, each indicator was assigned either a
contextual topic category (e.g. age, housing, etc.) or a progress monitoring category based on direction from
Town of Can more Community Monitoring Report Review
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the MDP and Strategic Plan (e.g. Social Fabric and Livability). With each indicator assigned a category we
considered the high level gaps.

Context-Community Profile Monitoring Gaps
The set of existing indicators assigned to community profile monitoring is the most comprehensive, and few
gaps were noted in this area. To ensure a complete review of these indicators, the list was cross-referenced
with recently completed community profiles from Fern ie, BC; Squamish, BC; and Cochrane, AB.
The most obvious information gaps for community profiles were community and demographics
information, followed by information on taxes, labor force and transportation.
Examples include: a listing of all the schools, additional information on the cultural make-up of the
community, and municipal tax rates.

Progress Monitoring Gaps
The set of indicators assigned to progress monitoring is quite comprehensive, though unsurprisingly there
were some gaps since the indicators were not specifically selected for the purpose of progress monitoring
toward the MDP guiding principles or Strategic Plan goals.
The main gap with respect to the Strategic Plan goals was related to Wildlife Co-existence and
Transportation. Further gap review tables are in Appendix A.
MDP Guiding Principle Areas
# of Existing Potential Community Indicators
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External Drivers Monitoring Gaps
There are currently no existing indicators assigned to external drivers as this category of indicators was not
conceived at the time of the last CCMR report. Key external factors do have an impact on decisions in
Can more. To ensure a more complete review of indicators for external drivers we asked some municipal
staff what they consider when planning and making decisions. We also reviewed a sampling of reports from
other communities and in many cases the trend summaries considered historic, current and future trends.
Table 4 contains a summary of potential external driver indicators for Canmore. External Driver
recommendations were outside the scope of this review.
Table 4 External driver possibilities

Community
Canmore

Social

Environment
• Temperature
trends - Climate
Adaptation Plan

Economic
• Labour
availabilityUnemployment

Political

Technology

• Funding from
other levels of
government
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Community

Social

Environment

Revel stoke

2012
Scenario
Planning

1
2

2

Political

Technology

inAB(low
unemployment,
hard to hire for
tourism jobs)
• Municipal
fi na nee rates
• Fuel and utility
costs
• Tourism
visitation

Staff Ideas

Whistlercorporate
plan 1 and
budget

Economic

• Health - e.g.
COVID
• Traveller
Demographic
• Social trends
and issues

• Temperature
trends
• Environment
trends and
issues

• Key marketsCurrency
fluctuations
• Global GDP
growth
• Key markets GDP growth
• Global travel
• Visitor mix domestic/International
• Labour
availability
• Sources: IMF
Global Outlook,
Conference
Board of
Canada Travel
Markets
Outlook

• Political stability
- key markets
• Geo-political
• Funding
opportunities

• Social media use
-communications

• General
population ages
• Cities/Rural
• Diversity
• Income
distribution
• General health

• Weather events
• Global CO2
• Natural resource
availability
• Commodity
prices
• General
ecosystem
health

• Global finance
• Trade and
investment
• Sharing
economy
growth
• Knowledge vs.
product based
economy
• Job security
• Disposable
incomes

• Security threats
• Global
collaboration
• Government
stability

• Trends in
decentralization
• Data storage
trends
• Cloud - Remote
work
• Sharing
platforms

https:/ /www.whistler.ca/ sites/ default/files/2019 /Jun/related/ 6648/2019-rmow-corporate-plan-2019-06-11.pdf
https:/ /bc-revelstoke2.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/View/ 1105 /Sustainabilty-Framework?bid.Id =
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Indicator Recommendations
Contextual- Community Profile
After filling the indicator gaps with supplementary indicators, all of the indicators were evaluated based on the evaluation rubric located in Appendix
C. Most of the indicator areas that dropped off the list were not indicators at all but rather narrative descriptions or lists offacilities. The indicators
were further refined after a meeting with Town managers and further one on one conversations with staff. The following table includes the
recommended indicators organized by common community profile themes. Further information about the following indicators and sources is in
Appendix C.
Population and
Demographics
• Total population
• Age groups as a% of the
population
• Median age of the population
• Gender as a% of the population
• Household income by source
• Aboriginal identification
• Residents in the community 1
Year or less
• Residents in the community 5
years or less
• External Migrants (from another
country) residing in the
community 1 year or less
• Visible minorities by% of
population
• Foreign born residents as a
percentage of the population

Housing+ Real Estate
• Types of permits: residential,
commercial, inst/govt, industrial,
non residential
• Value of building permits Issued
• Average advertised monthly
rent
• Average# vacant units per
month
• Hourly and annual income for
average monthly rent
• Canmore mean/median home
resales
• Construction period of homes
• Housing starts by dwelling type:
single, semi-detached, row,
apartment
• Dwellings - private by type
• Housing completions by
dwelling type

Local Economy & Labour
Force
• Total number of people over 15
years of age in the labour force
• % of people in the labour force
and employed
• % of people either looking for
work or working
• Labour force by occupation
• Labour force by industry
• Tourism- Domestic Visitors to
the Canadian Rockies tourism
Region
• Tourism-Alberta Resorts Average Occupancy Rate 20002018

Community Life
• Time leaving for work
• Modes of transportation to work
• Time to commute by mode
• Commuters work destination

• Average temperature max/min
by month

• Level of education across
population

• Average sunshine by month

• Fields of study across the
population
• Number of childcare providers
by age group and rates
• Number and breakdown of
schools by grade
• Student enrollment per school
• Transit ridership total

• Total living wage and by
household type
• Price of goods & services
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• Knowledge of official languages

• Municipal tax rates by each class
overtime

• Household type by family
structure

• Median income by source
(employment and other)

• Average household size, and
distribution of sizes

• Average net lease rates per
square feet per year

Climate and
Environmental
Conditions

• Total number of businesses

Town of Can more Community Monitoring Report Review
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• Average snowfall by month
• Average rainfall per month
• Air quality

Progress Indicators
November 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.

After filling the indicator gaps with supplementary indicators, all of the indicators were evaluated based on the evaluation rubric located in Appendix
B. Indicators scoring below 80 out of 100 were removed from consideration unless they were filling a noticeable gap. Removing lower scoring
indicators resulted in 60 progress indicators, which was still much higher than the target of 24-36. The next review considered the remaining
indicators' scores and ability to be balanced across Strategic Plan Goals. The indicators were further refined after a meeting with Town managers and
further one on one conversations with staff. The following table lists the indicators by Strategic Plan Goals (top row) as the recommended framework
for the community -level indicators. Further information about the following indicators and sources is in Appendix C. *associated existing targets

Community
We are a safe
mountain
community w ith
vibrant
neighbourhoods
and a Town Centre
that brings the
community
together .
• Community safety
• Local work
commute
• Life satisfaction
• Sense of
belonging
• Residential density
• Town centre
gathering

Environmental
Sustainability
We minimize our
impact on climate
change
by reducing our
carbon footprint
and our
waste generation.

Livability
We are an inclusive and
accessible community
for people of diverse
social and economic
backgrounds.

Strong Economy
We have a diverse,
adaptable
economy that is
future-focused .

Wildlife CoExistence
We recognize and
respect the need
for wildlife to
effectively navigate
around our
planned urban
footprint.

Transportation
We effectively
connect residents
and visitors with
our community
through our
integrated
transportation
network.

• Community
greenhouse gas
emissions*
• Water use*
• Bow River
Downstream
Quality*
• Landfilled waste*
• Redevelopment
ratio

• Median income
• Income distribution
• Living wage earners
• Quality of life
• Recreation
opportunities
• Non-profit sector
strength
• Housing price ratio
• Engagement index
• Inclusion index
• Vital homes*

• Employment
income
• Financial assets
• Registered local
businesses
• Business counts
• Diversity of
employment
• El recipients
• Post secondary
education
• Assessment split*

• Wildlife
occurrences
(wildlife in
developed and
undeveloped
areas)
• Human incursion
(forthcoming,
AEP))
• Habitat and
corridor access
density (habitat
security)

• Community
WalkScore
• Transit ridership
• Town Centre
mode share*
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Next Steps
The following section considers the next steps in the CCMR review and update as well as the next steps leading
toward the next CCMR reporting process.

CCMR Review and Update
Once the recommended indicators in this report are approved a collection methodology document/tool will be
created in order to support the inaugural data collection process. The methodology document/tool will include
important information about each indicator, including the data source/contacts, timing, update frequency,
analysis and interpretation approaches, and reporting considerations. The guide will also describe the
monitoring and reporting system steps, timeline and considerations that are approved.

CCMR Reporting Initial Steps
The CCMR Monitoring and Reporting Program includes the following five steps and associated activities:
1. Selecting Indicators

2. Collecting data
3. Analyzing data
4. Reporting

5. Communicating
At the end of this project the workplan for completing the next CCMR includes steps 2 through 5. Data collection
can begin immediately, though before data is added to a data storage and analysis tool such as excel, it will be
important to select one primary reporting tool. The reporting tool will dictate the format in which the indicator
data should be stored, and may provide insight on the analysis. A reporting tool selection process may take 2-4
weeks so this process should begin as soon as feasible.

Town of Can more Community Monitoring Report Review
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A endix A: Pro ress Indicator Initial Review
Progress Monitoring: 24-36 indicators, to align with the Town Strategic Plan Goals and Municipal
Development Plan Principles.

Current Gaps Requiring Indicators
Review tools used: MDP Principles, Strategic Plan Goals
MDP Guiding Principal Gaps - Identity and Civic
Engagement+ Leadership

Strategic Plan Gaps - Transportation, Wildlife Coexistence

MOP Guiding Principle Areas

Strategic Plan Goal Areas

# of Existing Potential Community Indicators

# of existing potential indicators
16

16

18
16
14
12

14

12

10

10

I I

8
6
4
2
0

10

10

8

2

6

-

4

1

0

II I

I

■

MDP Secondary Guiding Principle Gaps Italicized are notable gaps in indicators
Social Fabric

Number

of

SF: Attract and retain a population that is demographically diverse and meaningfully employed
in the community
SF Increase the supply of affordable accommodation to attract and retain residents.

existing
indicators
7
4

SF Develop and maintain spaces to facilitate community gathering and engagement.
SF Provide quality opportunities to age in place.
Identity

ID The architectural style of buildings evolves over time, yet maintains the mountain town, character
and distinct identity anchored in the mountain surroundings and mining history.
ID Provide a residential density and mix of land uses to achieve more sustainable building forms and
an efficient use of land that maintain the mountain town character.
ID Maintain the town centre as the focal point of the community.
Environmental Stewardship
EN Continue to support and lead environmental programs and initiatives.

6
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EN Enhance pedestrian and cycling infrastructure to encourage multi-modal transportation

2

EN Strengthen policies and initiatives regarding management of human use of wildlife
corridors and habitat patches and how development can be better designed to protect
the needs of wildlife.

2

EN Promote environmental sustainability through development design and density, efficient
use of infrastructure and the built form.
EN Utilize current science and best practices in the identification and protection of wildlife
corridors and habitat patches as well as maintaining the functionality of wildlife corridors
EN Support programs and initiatives that minimize our contribution to or mitigate the
impacts of climate change.
Economic Sustainability

EC Attract, retain and support essential community and commercial services that meet the
basic needs of residents and visitors.
EC Achieve economic strength and resiliency to maintain a balanced socioeconomic
population and workforce in accordance with an economic development strategic plan.

12

Civic Engagement and Leadership

CL Provide diverse opportunities for residents and local community groups to participate in
municipal decision making in a meaningful way.
CL Involve the community in neighbourhood redevelopment initiatives.
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Appendix BIndicator Evaluation Criteria
Canmore Community Level Indicators Conceptual Framework
Performance Outcomes measuring toward the MDP
guiding principles and
Strategic Plan Goals to ensure
a complete set.

Outcomes or outputs
focused - measuring the
desired outcomes (lagging),
not the process (leading);
associated with an existing
target.
Validity for one or more
MDP principles - accurately
depicts the outcome desired
Data is readily available measured already and is cost
effective
Reliable - consistent
approach to measurement
Actionable - influenced by
the actions of the community
Compelling/Material - of
interest to the audience and
to media, associated with an
existing target

Contextual, background provide insight and context,
picture of the community.

Population and
demographics, housing and
real-estate, climate and
environmental conditions,
land-use and development
trends, economic - income
sources etc.

Compelling/Material - of
interest to the audience and
to media
Validity - grounded in
sound data and accurately
depicts a real situation
Data is readily available measured already and is
cost effective
Reliable - consistent
approach to measurement
Easy to understand unambiguous,
understandable by the
audience
Historic data set - ability to
compare current results to
the past

Easy to understand unambiguous,
understandable by the
audience

Trends - major trends that
impact the activity in the
community, but over which
the community has no
influence. Political, Economic,
Social, Technological,
Environmental.

Economic, exchange rates,
interest rates, health policy,
environmental, labour costs,
cost of travel, technological,
demographic.
Validity - grounded in sound
data and accurately depicts a
real situation that impacts the
community
Data is readily available measured already and is cost
effective
Reliable - consistent
approach to measurement
Historic data set - ability to
compare current results to
the past
Easy to understand unambiguous,
understandable by the
audience
Influence is low - the
community or Town has close
to zero influence over the
trend, and can only respond
to it

Historic data set - ability to
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compare current results to
the past

Evaluation Criteria Rubric
Progress Outcomes - linked to policy outcomes
Criteria

Score - 3

Score - 2

Score - 1

Validity/Relevant

Directly related to one
or more MDP
Principles/Strategic
Plan Goals

Indirectly related to
one or more MDP
Principles/ Strategic
Plan Goals, strong
connection, strong
proxy

Not clear how it relates
to an MDP Principle/
Strategic Plan Goals,
not a proxy

Outcomes or
outputs focused

Associated with an
outcome result and a
target

Actionable

Significantly affected
by actions in Canmore,
dynamic, changes over
1-5 years apparent

Community actions
have some effect (50%)
on the indicator,
somewhat dynamic,
changes over 5-10
years are apparent

Indicator affected by
forces outside of the
local government
jurisdiction or reach, or
are static, changes only
visible over 1O+ years

Compelling/Material

Measurement desired
by some Canmore
department/report
with a target

Measurement desired
by some Canmore
department/report, no
target

Not an existing
measurement noted in
any Town reports

Reliable

From a respected
source with a
consistent
methodology
articulated in a
document

From a source with a
description of the
methodology, is
reasonable (calculated
the same way each
time)

No written or
articulated
methodology, broad
variations in measuring
the same thing

Data is readily
available

Free of costs and with
little effort

Some cost and
demands, limited
availability

Data must be collected
and/or analyzed at
considerable expense

Easy to understand

Self-evident; little
explanation required

Some explanation
required, but no
special expertise
needed; one sentence

Will present a
challenge for nonexperts to understand

Process focus, laws in
place, report
generated, actions
implemented
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Historic data set

Data set represents at
least a 5-year period

Data set available for
between 2 - 5 years

Data set is relatively
new, 1 year

Contextual - understanding the background (no policy outcome)
Criteria

Score - 3

Score - 2

Score - 1

Compelling/Material

Measurement desired
by many Can more
stakeholders (Council,
staff, media, residents,
consultants)

Measurement
requested by a subset
of Can more
stakeholders

Rarely requested

Validity - accurately
depicts the topic
under study

Accurately depicts the
topic under study

A good proxy, moves
with the topic and can
be used to estimate the
real situation

Not a proxy for the topic
under study

Reliable

From a respected
source with a consistent
methodology articulated
in a document

From a source with a
description of the
methodology, is
reasonable (calculated
the same way each
time)

No written or
articulated
methodology, broad
variations in measuring
the same thing

Data is readily
available

Free of costs and with
little effort

Some cost and
demands, limited
availability

Data must be collected
and/or analyzed for
considerable expense

Easy to understand

Self-evident; little
explanation required

Some explanation
required, but some
special expertise
needed; one sentence

Will present a challenge
for non-experts to
understand

Historic data set

Data set represents at
least a 5-year period

Data set available for
between 2 - 5 years

Data set is relatively
new, 1 year.
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Appendix CRecommended Indicators
Contextual- Community Profile
Indicators that provide general community context and background
Context Primary

Population
and
Demographics
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Indicator

Indicator long

Source

Update Frequency

Population

Total population

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Age structure

Age groups as a % of the
population

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Median age

Median age of the
population

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Gender

Gender as a % of the
population

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Household income

Household income by
source

Statistics Canada

Annual

Aboriginal
identification

Aboriginal Identification

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Length of residency

Residents in the Community
1 Year or less

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Length of residency

Residents in the Community
5 years or less

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Migration

External Migrants (from
another country) Residents
in the community 1 year or
less
Visible minorities by% of
population

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Visible minorities

Town of Can more Community Monitoring Report Review
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Indicator

Indicator long

Source

Update Frequency

Foreign born residents

Foreign born residents as a
percentage of the
population
Knowledge of Official
Languages

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Official language
Household type

Household Type by family
structure

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Household size

Average household size, and
distribution of sizes

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Building permits value

Value of Building Permits
Issued

Town of Can more

Building permit type

Types of permits:
residential, commercial,
inst/govt, industrial, non
residential
Average advertised monthly
rent

Town of Can more

--

Annual

--

I
Average rent

-

Rental vacancies
Housing+
Real Estate

--

Income for rent
Housing purchase
prices
Age of homes

--

Housing starts
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-I

I
CCH

Annual

Average# vacant units per
month

CCH

Annual

Hourly and annual income
for average monthly rent

CCH

Annual

Canmore mean/median
resale all, house and condo
prices
Construction period of
homes

Remax,CMHC

Annual - custom request
I

Housing starts by dwelling
type: single, semi-detached,
row, apartment
Dwellings private by type

I

Dwelling types

I

Annual

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

CMHC

Annual
I

Statistics Canada
I

Every 5 years
I
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Indicator

Indicator long

Source

Update Frequency

Housing completes

Housing completes by
dwelling type

CMHC

Annual

Labour force amount

Total number of people over
15 years of age in the labour
force
% of people in the labour
force and employed

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Employment rate

Local
Economy &
Labour Force

Participation rate

% of people either looking
for work or working

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Occupations

Labour force by occupation

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Industries

Labour force by industry

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Visitors

Tourism- Domestic Visitors
to the Canadian Rockies
tourism Region
Tourism-Alberta Resorts Average Occupancy
Rate 2000-2018
Total Living Wage and by
household type

Alberta Economic
Development

Annual

Alberta Economic
Development

Annual

Town of Can more

Annual

Occupancy Rate

Living Wage
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Cost of living index

Price of Goods & Services

AB Government

Intermittent

Municipal Taxes

Residential Tax/Dwelling
and Commercial tax per sq ft

Town of Can more

Annual

Incomes

Median income by source
(employment and other)

Statistics Canada

Annual

Lease rates

Average net lease rates per
square feet per year

Biggings Shawn/ Multiple

Annual

Registered businesses

Total number of businesses

Statistics Canada - Business
register

Annual
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Community
Life

Indicator

Indicator long

Source

Update Frequency

Industry

Business industries

Statistics Canada - Business
register

Annual

Utility rates

Utility rates by type

Atco Gas & Atco Electric,
Telus Internet

Annual

Commuting modes

Modes of transportation to
work by type

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Commuting duration

Time to commute by mode

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Commuting destination

Commuters from Canmore
destination for work

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Education levels

Level of education across
population

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Fields of study

Fields of study across the
population

Statistics Canada

Every 5 years

Childcare

Number of child care
providers by age group and
rates
Number and breakdown of
schools by grade

Alberta Health

Annual

Alberta Education

Annual

School enrollment

Student enrollment per
school

Alberta Education

Annual

Temperature

Average temperature
max/min by month

Climate-Data.org;
Environment Canada

Annual

Snowfall

Average snowfall by month

Climate-Data.org;
Environment Canada

Annual

Sunshine

Average sunshine by month

Climate-Data.org;
Environment Canada

Annual

Rainfall

Average rainfall per month

Climate-Data.org;
Environment Canada

Annual

Schools

Climate and
Environmental
Conditions
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Indicator

Indicator long

Source

Air Quality

Determining best source

Update Frequency

Annual

Progress Indicators by Strategic Plan Goals

Indicators that show movement towards guiding principles and strategic plans
Strategic Plan
Primary Goal

Ref
#

Indicator

Indicator Long

Indicator Rationale

Source

Community

1

Community safety

Percentage surveyed saying
that Canmore is "very safe".

Self-perceived safety
encompasses a variety of
potential safety concerns.
Existing survey indicator.

Town of Canmore
Citizen
Perspective
Survey

2

Local work commute

Life satisfaction

5

Sense of belonging

A higher proportion of residents
working in the community is a
favourable condition for more
vibrancy and interaction.
Life satisfaction trends with other
outcomes such as health and
connectedness for example and is
in part a reflection of the strength
of community. Existing survey
indicator.
Sense of belonging to a
neighbourhood reflects
connections, vibrancy and a
stronger community. Existing
survey indicator.

Statistics Canada

3

Commuting flow for Canmore
residents to place of work in
the vicinity of Can more
{Census Division)
Percent surveyed who
reported being "satisfied" or
"very satisfied" with their life
in general.

We are a safe
mountain
community with
vibrant
neighbourhoods
and a Town Centre
that brings the
community
together.

Percent of surveyed reporting
that they "strongly agree"
with the statement "I feel a
sense of belonging in my own
neighbourhood"
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Town of Canmore
Citizen
Perspective
Survey, Statistics
Canada
Town of Canmore
Citizen
Perspective
Survey, Statistics
Canada
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Strategic Plan
Primary Goal

Environmental
Sustainability
We minimize our
impact on climate
change by
reducing our
carbon footprint
and our waste
generation.

Ref

Indicator

Indicator Long

Indicator Rationale

Source

6

Residential density

Number of residential
dwellings per hectare of
developable land

Town of Canmore

7

Town Centre
gathering

Under development

The right kind of density, linked
to specific neighbourhoods
supports a vibrancy and often
neighbourhood amenities that
bring people together.
Under development

8

Community GHG

Estimated total community
GHG emissions (buildings,
waste, transportation)

Related to a community target
and tracked on a continuous
basis. Existing report indicator.

Canmore Climate
Action Plan

9

Water use

Total water production

Related to a community target
and a reflection of stewardship.
Existing report indicator.

Town of Canmore

Index of parameters
meet/exceed the Bow River
Basin Council Water Quality
Objectives - 500m
downstream of WWTP

This indicator tracks the health of
the Bow River downstream of the
Canmore Waste Water Treatment
Plan and reflects river health and
the impact of wastewater or
other outflows. Existing report
indicator.
Total solid waste landfilled is a
reliable indicator as it is a
weighed measured (not an
estimate). It is related to a
community target and is and
existing report indicator.

Environment and
Climate Change
Canada

#

10 Bow River
downstream quality

11 Landfilled waste

Total solid waste landfilled
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Town of Canmore

Town of Canmore
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Strategic Plan
Primary Goal

Livability
We are an
inclusive and
accessible
community for
people of diverse
social and
economic
backgrounds.

Ref

Indicator
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Indicator Long

Indicator Rationale

Source

12 Redevelopment ratio

Ratio of the number dwellings
on redeveloped land to
dwellings constructed on
green/brownfield.

Town of Canmore

13 Median income

Family median income

14 Income distribution

Family income distribution

15 Living wage earners

Percent of households with an
income below the living wage

16 Quality of life

Percent surveyed who say the
"quality of life" is "Very good".

17 Recreation

Percent surveyed "very
satisfied" with parks, trails and
other green space.

Redevelopment of existing land
reduces the impact of
development on open spaces and
often enables the use of existing
municipal infrastructure.
Median income is a better
reflection of the "norm" than
average. Comparing the median
to inflation helps to track
whether income is keeping up
with the cost of goods.
Distribution of income in a
community reflects the
accessibility of the community to
a variety of income levels and
informs the amount of
support/intervention needed to
support people with diverse
economic backgrounds.
Living wage is a robust local
approach to tracking the cost of
living compared to other income
measure and combined with the
survey will provide strong local
insights.
This is an all encompassing
indicator of the overall quality of
life in the community. Existing
survey indicator.
This is an all encompassing
indicator of an important aspect
of Canmore community livability.
Existing survey indicator.

#

opportunities
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Statistics Canada

Statistics Canada

Town of Canmore
and
Citizen
Perspective
Survey
Town of Canmore
Citizen
Perspective
Survey
Town of Canmore
Citizen
Perspective
Survey
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Strategic Plan
Primary Goal

Ref

Indicator

Indicator Long

Indicator Rationale

Number of organizations per
1,000 residents

The robustness of the non-profit
sector is a good social foundation
for creating a more livable
community for all.
Ratios of shelter costs (own/rent)
to income will provide a sense as
to whether the relationship of
incomes and shelter prices is
being maintained.
Engagement encompasses both
opportunities to be heard and
using that input at some level
(depending on the spectrum of
engagement promises) to guide
decision making. Existing survey
indicator.
This indicator is directly related to
inclusion and will be
supplemented with one or two
other questions once questions
are clarified . Existing survey
indicator.
Vital home growth is directly
linked to a local target to ensure
a proportion of new homes at
affordable prices. Vital homes
are one of the main tools to
increase housing affordability.

Source

#

18 Non-profit sector
strength

19 Housing price ratio

Shelter price to median family
income ratio

20 Engagement index

Percent surveyed who
"strongly agree" that residents
have enough opportunities to
provide input/Town uses input
into decision-making about
Town projects and services.

21 Inclusion index

Percentage of those who
"strongly agree" that people in
Canmore are friendly and
inclusive of all. ( consider
adding in others )

22 Vital homes

Number of vital home rental
and ownership dwelling units
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Statistics Canada

Town of Canmore
Citizen
Perspective
Survey

Town of Canmore
Citizen
Perspective
Survey

Town of Canmore
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Strategic Plan
Primary Goal
Strong Economy
We have a diverse,
adaptable
economy that is
future-focused.

Ref

Indicator

Indicator Long

Indicator Rationale

Source

23 Employment income

Total community employment
income

Statistics Canada

24 Financial assets

Estimated calculated financial
asset distribution

25 Registered local

Number of registered local
businesses

Employment income is the largest
source of community income and
is linked more closely to the local
economy than other sour es of
income such as investment or
pension income.
Financial assets help to ensure
economic resiliency in times of
lower income earning or
transition. A distribution of assets
means that a broader range of
people in the community have
access to these means.
Focusing on local businesses will
help to reflect the health of the
local based economy and the
entrepreneurial nature of the
community. Locally based
businesses tend to
spend/reinvest in the community
more than non local.
This indicator is a reflection of the
overall economic health of the
community.
The distribution of jobs by
industry type reflects the
diversity of the economy and
employment opportunities. A
certain level of diversity helps a
community remain resilient to
shocks to one area of the
economy.

#

businesses

26 Business counts

Number of registered
businesses

27 Diversity of

Distribution of
employment/jobs by industry

employment
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Statistics Canada

Town of Canmore

Statistics Canada

Statistics Canada
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Strategic Plan
Primary Goal

Ref

Indicator

Indicator Long

Indicator Rationale

Source

28 El recipients

Employment insurance
recipients as a % of persons
reporting income

Statistics Canada

29 Post secondary

Percent of the population with
some post-secondary
schooling

Employment insurance use
results are available on an annual
basis and at the local community
level.
A future focussed economy
requires additional learning
beyond secondary schooling and
this indicator is tracked annually
in local surveys and during the
Census.
This indicator reflects tracking
toward an existing target in the
MDP and a 2013 property tax
policy framework for Can more.
Occurrences are situations where
there is some level of wildlife
conflict possible or occurring in a
specific area and often reflects
some type of attractant or
disturbance to wildlife.
With robust development
boundaries in place, the most
common impact to wildlife
outside of developed areas is
driven by the use of sensitive
areas. Analysis of wildlife camera
data tracks this use.

#

education

Wildlife
Co-Existence
We recognize and
respect the need
for wildlife to
effectively
navigate around
our planned urban
footprint.

30 Assessment split

Assessment split between
residential and non-residential

31 Wildlife occurrences

Bow Valley bear, cougar, elk
conflict occurrences in
developed areas

(wildlife in
developed and
undeveloped areas)
-32 Human incursion

I
Frequency of human incursion
into sensitive areas - Pending
specific metrics
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Town of Canmore
Citizen
Perspective
Survey and
Statistics Canada
Finance

Human-Wildlife
Coexistence

I
Wildlife
Coexistence 2018

I
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Strategic Plan
Primary Goal

Ref
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Indicator

Indicator Long

Indicator Rationale

Source

Habitat and corridor
access density
(habitat security)

Percent change (removal or
additional) in the approved
linear density of designated in
habitat patch and wildlife
corridors within Canmore and
Bow Valley

Trail development or other routes
that access sensitive areas allow
for human incursion to occur.
Though some routes are
designated and others are not, all
can have an impact on co-existing
with wildlife. Base maps and
tracking exists for this indicator
and it is anticipated to be
updated.
Community walk scores consider
the number of dwellings in a
community and the ease of short
distance access to important
amenities like parks, schools,
commercial areas. It reflects the
transport network. Citizen tools
to access this data are interactive,
informative and engaging.
Ridership is a measure of the
extent to which the public utilizes
transit in a given service area and
a critical part of the
transportation network.
Mode share is being tracked in
the Town Centre and it is
expected to be expanded to
other areas as a key indicator
tracking the success of the active
transportation network and
campaigns.

BCEAG 2012,
Human-Wildlife
Coexistence

#

33

I
Transportation

We effectively
connect residents
and visitors with
our community
through our
integrated
transportation
network.

34

Community
WalkScore

Walkscore by neighbourhood

35

Transit ridership

Average number of transit
boardings per person per year

36

Town Centre mode
share

Mode of transportation
observed in the town centre
and other locations
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I
WalkScore.com,

ROAM

Town of Canmore

Appen

IX

DE XIS
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Indicator Area

Library Services
Library Services
Library Services
Arts and Culture - Arts Place
Arts and Culture - Arts Place
Arts and Culture - Arts Place
Arts and Culture - Arts Place
Arts and Culture - Arts Place
Arts and Culture - Arts Place
Arts and Culture - Arts Place
Arts and Culture - Arts Place

Social Assistance - Income
Supports Programs

Affordable Service Program

Affordable Service Program
Human-Wildlife CoexistenceEnforcement
Human-Wildlife CoexistenceEnforcement
Human-Wildlife CoexistenceEnforcement
Human-Wildlife CoexistenceEnforcement
Human-Wildlife CoexistenceEnforcement
Human-Wildlife CoexistenceEnforcement
Human-Wildlife CoexistenceEnforcement
Human-Wildlife CoexistenceEnforcement

Indicator long
Circulation

Interlibrary Loans
Circulation and Inter-Library Loan
Program Participants
Visits
Artists contracted
Events/ Programs
Children and Youth
Volunteers
Community Partners
Members
Statistics Canada: Income Support
programs - Percentage of person
receiving
Affordable Services
Program participants
Affordable services program length
of residency in Can more
Number of warnings issued for off
leash dogs
Number of Tickets issues for off
leash dogs
Number of warnings issued for
wildlife attractants
Number of Tickets issues for wildlife
attractants
Number of warnings issues for
garbage violations
Number of tickets issued for garbage
violations
Dogs off leash (all year)
Fail to obey lawful sign

Possible
Department Link
(Source Tab)

Org, Dept or Project

Library

Depart or Org

Library

Depart or Org

Library

Depart or Org

Arts Place

Depart or Org

Arts Place

Depart or Org

Arts Place

Depart or Org

Arts Place

Depart or Org

Arts Place

Depart or Org

Arts Place

Depart or Org

Arts Place

Depart or Org

Arts Place

Depart or Org

FCSS

Depart or Org

FCSS

Project

FCSS

Depart or Org

Bylaw

Project

Bylaw

Project

Bylaw

Project

Bylaw

Project

Bylaw

Project

Bylaw

Project

Bylaw

Project

Bylaw

Project

Town of Canmore Community Monitoring Report Review
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Indicator Area
Energy Use and Greenhouse
Gas Emissions
Energy Use and Greenhouse
Gas Emissions
Energy Use and Greenhouse
Gas Emissions
Firesmart - Vegetation
Management

Forest Health
Bow Valley Job
Orders/Positions
Flood and Mountain Creek
Hazard Mitigation
Wildlife Corridors and
Habitat Patches - Land Use
Planning
Wildlife Corridors and
Habitat Patches - Land Use
Planning

Energy Use and Greenhouse
Gas Emissions
Energy Use and Greenhouse
Gas Emissions

Energy Use and Greenhouse
Gas Emissions
Energy Use and Greenhouse
Gas Emissions

Energy Use and Greenhouse
Gas Emissions
Energy Use and Greenhouse
Gas Emissions

Energy Use and Greenhouse
Gas Emissions

Indicator long
Community Energy Usage buildings
Greenhouse gas emission buildings
Greenhouse gas emission by energy
source buildings
Narrative?
Mountain Pine Beetle Infests Trees
Controlled by Fire
Job Positions - Job Resource Network
Cougar Creek Permits
Three Sisters Mountain Village
Development

Deadman's Flats Land Swap
Track the number of homes with an
energy label, and number of homes
which have undertaken energy
retrofits.
Report annually on the installation of
renewable energy on buildings.
Conduct an annual inventory of
buildings to adopt energy
benchmarking
Track and report annual, vehicle
kilometers traveled
Report the number of participants in
car-free day and the breakdown of
cyclists, walkers, and transit-users
for the day (on home-work trips).
Report on volume of organics
collected.
Monitor
Construction/Renovation/Demolition
Waste

Possible
Department Link
(Source Tab)

Org, Dept or Project

Facilities

Project

Facilities

Project

Facilities

Project

Fire Rescue

Project

Fire Rescue

Project

Human Resources

Project

Planning

Project

Planning

Project

Planning

Project

Environment

Project

Environment

Project

Environment

Project

Environment

Project

Environment

Project

Public Works

Project

Public Works

Project
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32

Indicator Area
Energy Use and Greenhouse
Gas Emissions

Energy Use and Greenhouse
Gas Emissions

Indicator long
Create an inventory of the number
of electric vehicle stations in the
Town and review annually
Survey residents and visitors
regarding their modes of
transportation - monitor trend over
time.

Possible
Department Link
(Source Tab)

Org, Dept or Project

Environment

Project

Environment/Public
Works

Project

Public Works

Depart or Org

Public Works

Depart or Org

Public Works

Depart or Org

Community Stats

Depart or Org

Community Stats

Depart or Org

Community Stats

Depart or Org

Community Stats

Depart or Org

Community Stats

Depart or Org

Community Stats

Depart or Org

Community Stats

Project

Community Stats

Project

Community Stats

Project

Community Stats

Project

Community Stats

Project

Community Stats

Project

Water Distribution system water loss
Water Consumption

Water Consumption

Urban and Commuter Trails

Responses to Food Need

2008-2018
Water consumption/production
town facilities/parks 2000-2018
Rocky Mountain Legacy Trail -Annual
Users 2010-2019
Bow Valley Food Bank - Canmore
Hamper Distribution
Bow Valley Christmas Spirit
Campaign- Grocery Card distribution

Responses to Food Need
Tourist Accommodations
Tourist Accommodations
Tourist Accommodations

Tourist Accommodations
Overnight Parking on
Municipal Lots
Overnight Parking on
Municipal Lots
Overnight Parking on
Municipal Lots
Overnight Parking on
Municipal Lots

Transportation Mode Share

Parking

2018
Canmore Hotel Rooms
Canmore Occupancy rate%
Canmore Average daily Rate (ADR)
Can more Revenue per available
room
Businesses with employees living in
their vehicles
# of employees in vehicles

Average wage of businesses with
employees living in vehicles
Employees in Vehicles by Sector
Spring Creek Drive Mode Share June
15-Sept 15 2019

Parking occupancy in the Can more
Town Centre (Peak Period)

Town of Can more Community Monitoring Report Review
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Indicator Area

Parking

Public Transit

Public Transit

Registered Motorized
Vehicles Canmore

Temporary Foreign Workers

Human-Bear Occurrences

Human-Bear Occurrences

Human-Bear Occurrences

Indicator long
Study Periods: On-Street hour
parking occupancy (typical
weekday), On-Street peak hour
parking occupancy (typical weekend
day), Off-Street Peak hour parking
occupancy (typical weekday), OffStreet Peak hour parking occupancy
(typical weekend day)
Bow Valley Regional Transit Services
Commission (BVRTSC) Annual Transit
Ridership 2013-2018
Location : Canmore-Banff Regional
(route 3), Canmore (route 5), on-it
regional transit

Possible
Department Link
(Source Tab)

Org, Dept or Project

Community Stats

Project

Community Stats

Depart or Org

Community Stats

Depart or Org

Community Stats

Depart or Org

Other Stats

Depart or Org

Other Stats

Project

Other Stats

Project

Other Stats

Project

Other Stats

Project

Other Stats

Project

Other Stats

Project

Other Stats

Project

Other Stats

Project

Registered motorized vehicles 2007-

2017
Number of temporary foreign
workers (TFW) positions on positive
labour market impact assessments

Bear attractants 1998-2018

Bow Valley bear attractants related
to an occurrence 1998-2018
Occurrence : Natural vegetation,
garbage, fruit tree, golf course grass,
human food, birdseed
Bow Valley Bear removals/deaths

Bear Removals and Deaths
Human-Cougar Occurrences

Cougar Removals/Deaths
Wildlife Attractant
Management
Human-Wildlife Coexistence
- Education

1997-2019
Cougar attractants 2000-2018
Bow Valley reported cougar
mortalities 2000-2017
Wildlife Attractant Management
Bow Valley WildSmart Program
Delivery

Town of Can more Community Monitoring Report Review
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Indicator Area
Human-Wildlife Coexistence
- Education

Wildlife Crossing Structures

Wildlife Crossing Structures

Wildlife Crossing Structures

Indicator long
Canmore/Kananaskis Trail Users
Carrying Bear Spray 2018-2019
Wildlife crossing events: Wind Valley
and Stewart Creek
Underpasses 2008-2018
Stewart Creek and Wind Valley
Underpass use by species 2008-2018
Large carnivore crossing events
stewart creek and wind valley
underpasses 2008-2018

Possible
Department Link
(Source Tab)

Org, Dept or Project

Other Stats

Project

Other Stats

Project

Other Stats

Project

Other Stats

Project

Transportation Corridors and
Wildlife

Alberta Environment and Parks:
Wildlife/Vehicle mortality - TCH hwy
20 to Banff East gate

Other Stats

Project

Transportation Corridors and
Wildlife

Wildlife highway mortality- 3km
section surrounding wind valley
underpass

Other Stats

Project

Highway Traffic Volume

Average Annual Daily Highway
Traffic 1995-2018

Other Stats

Depart or Org

Highway Traffic Volume

Locations: Hwy 1 NW of Can more,
Hwy lA North of Hwy 1, Hwy 742
East of Canmore Nordic Centre

Other Stats

Depart or Org

Town of Can more Community Monitoring Report Review
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Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

November 16, 2021

Agenda #: D-4

TO:

Committee of the Whole

SUBJECT:

Steep Creek Hazard Mitigation Program

SUBMITTED BY:

Félix Camiré, Project Manager
Andy Esarte, Manager of Engineering

PURPOSE:

To provide council and the community with an update on the Steep Creek
Hazard Mitigation program.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Town of Canmore has taken a progressive, risk-based approach to mitigating the significant steep creek
hazards that affect our community. The Steep Creek Hazard Mitigation program includes work to study and
quantify risks to the community, reduce those risks to Council-approved thresholds, and to ensure that new
development does not introduce new and unacceptable risks. Climate change creates uncertainty related to
this risk and is an important program consideration. This report provides Council and the community an
update on the status of efforts, and outlines the work planned over the coming decade.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY
After the flood event of 2013, the Town of Canmore initiated the Steep Creek Hazard Mitigation program
(SCHM) to assess and mitigate the hazards and risks associated with development and human activity near
Canmore’s creeks.
To date, Council has approved projects and policy that have resulted in the completion of hazard and risk
assessments, short-term and long-term mitigation, development of policy and guidelines, and updates to
emergency management plans. A summary of work completed is provided in Attachment 1.
DISCUSSION
The SCHM program has moved from an initial phase of flood recovery, construction of short-term
mitigation, and assessing hazards and risks, to construction of long-term mitigation, sustainable development
and emergency response planning.
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The figure below outlines the status of this phase for each of the program’s steep creeks:

Stoneworks
Creek

Cougar Creek

Three Sisters
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Stone Creek
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Figure 1. Status of Priority Creek Long-term Structural Hazard Mitigation

The following sections provide updates on the various areas of work progressed since the last Council update
on March 17, 2020.
Grant funding
On October 10, 2020, the Province approved an Alberta Community Resilience Program (ACRP) grant for
the Town and the MD in the amount of $9,576,000. This approval represents the last remaining piece of the
funding requirements for the remainder of construction projects on Canmore’s creeks. Details of the grant
are outlined in the financial section.
Mitigation Design, Permitting
Stoneworks Creek
Stoneworks Creek is located on the north-east side of the highway, adjacent to Palliser Trail. Group life-loss
risk (potential for multiple deaths in a single event) and individual life-loss risk (potential for death of an
individual on a specific property in any given year) are below policy limits for developed areas affected by
Stoneworks Creek. However, significant economic risk exists due to the large area of developed low-lying
land affected by this creek, including a critical facility, the Canmore Hospital. Council approved a first phase
of design and construction of long-term mitigation to protect existing development as part of the 2017 and
2018 capital budgets, and a second subsequent phase of mitigation to protect the Stoneworks Creek fan to
reduce risks to future development to acceptable levels. Both phases of mitigation have been combined for
efficiency.
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The project funding model included approximately $800,000 in Disaster Recovery Program (DRP) funding to
restore the previously installed mitigations damaged in the 2013 flood. DRP spending had to be completed
and costs submitted to the Province by June 2019, in order to be funded. Administration negotiated with
DRP to allow for the procurement of rock materials (rip rap) required for the construction of the long-term
project with the DRP funds available. The material was stockpiled on site in May 2019.
The design of Stoneworks Creek mitigation is 95% complete. Only a few final details are required before
tender ready documents can be finished. Water Act Approval was issued by Alberta Environment and Parks
(AEP) on April 24, 2020 for the construction of the mitigation works.
Cougar Creek
Cougar Creek poses significant group risk to loss of life, individual risk to loss of life, and economic risk in
addition to risks to major utilities, rail, the Trans Canada Highway, and Highway 1a. Completing structural
mitigation on the creek is administration’s top priority.
Administration continues to work closely and in collaboration with the Province on all aspects of the project.
Current status of the project is outlined below:
Approvals Status
- Water Act Approval was issued by Alberta Environment and Parks (AEP) on June 12, 2020, for the
construction of the debris flood retention structure.
Land Disposition Status
- AEP issued the land disposition on June 1, 2020 for the construction and operation of the structure.
The land disposition is required to construct and operate that portion of the project in the Bow
Valley Wildlands Provincial Park.
Procurement
- The project was tendered on March 12, 2020, at the beginning of the COVID pandemic in Canada.
Five pre-qualified contractors were invited to bid on the project.
- The tender and contract agreement required some modifications to adapt to the pandemic.
Therefore, new clauses related to COVID and COVID mitigation measures were added. The tender
closed on May 7, 2020. Four contractors submitted a bid.
- Flatiron Constructors Canada Ltd. (Flatiron) were the lowest compliant bid. They were awarded the
project on May 27, 2020.
Construction
- Flatiron mobilized to site on June 29, 2020. The initial work consisted of mobilizing equipment and
site offices, building the construction access road, and building the temporary water diversion
channel.
- Work during the summer and fall of 2020 consisted of:
o Rock blasting and excavation at the west abutment, to create the low-level outlet (LLO)
bench;
o Construction of the outlet structure of the LLO;
o Start of the construction of the LLO, including the concrete base slab, main conduit, and
bypass pipes;
o Tree clearing the spillway area; and,
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o Start of rock blasting and excavation at the spillway.
Work during the winter of 2020-2021 consisted of:
o Advancement of construction of the LLO, including the concrete base slab, main conduit,
and bypass pipes.
Work during the spring, summer, and fall of 2021 consisted of:
o Construction of the LLO intake;
o Establishment of water diversion through the LLO;
o Excavation of the embankment foundation to bedrock;
o Start of installation of sheet piles; and,
o Advancement of rock blasting and excavation at the spillway.

Remaining work
- The main embankment structure remains to be constructed, including completion of blasting and
excavation of the spillway. This work will require the full 2023 construction season to complete.
- There is minor remaining rehabilitation work to be completed by the Cougar Creek ice rink and Elk
Run Boulevard culvert. This area is serving as construction access; restoration work will therefore be
undertaken once the construction of the debris flood retention structure is complete.
Three Sisters Creek
Three Sisters Creek is situated between existing Three Sisters Mountain Village neighborhoods, and the land
within the Resort Centre Area Structure Plan. Group and individual life-loss risk is acceptable in the
developed areas affected by Three Sisters Creek. However, significant economic risk exists due to the high
probability of the creek diverting away from the channel, losing confinement, and impacting existing
development in a flood event. A long-term mitigation project is planned for the upper reach of Three Sisters
Creek to significantly reduce economic risk in the area and increase public safety by maintaining creek flow
within the established channel.
Throughout 2020, administration collaborated with Three Sisters Mountain Village Properties Limited
(TSMVPL) in assessing the steep creek hazard in relation to future development on the western portion of
the fan. An updated hazard and risk assessment was completed for the area. A combined mitigation plan was
developed to protect both new and existing developments, as included in their 2020 Area Structure Plan
(ASP) submission for the Resort Centre area. The outcome of planning processes for approvals of
development in the area may have impacts to mitigation plans for existing areas.
Construction timing of long-term mitigation has been shifted in the plan, with construction scheduled to
begin in 2024. This timeframe allows for completion of Cougar Creek and Stoneworks Creek mitigation
projects, and potential resolution of planning issues, prior to work starting on this next priority project.
Stone Creek
Stone Creek is a small debris-flow prone creek flowing down and through the Silvertip golf course. Group
life-loss risk is acceptable in the developed areas affected by Stone Creek. However, one parcel exceeds the
established threshold for individual risk. Moreover, economic risk related to property damage still exists and
is substantial enough to justify further mitigation.
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The long-term mitigation planned for Stone Creek consists of a long berm, from the fan apex to the creek
crossing at end of Silvertip Road. Conceptual design shows a three- to four-metre tall berm being stonepitched for erosion protection. The berm is designed to divert flows from existing development, reducing
risks in the area to life and property. Construction of mitigation works is scheduled for 2025.
X, Y, Z creeks
On this group of creeks above the Peaks of Grassi neighborhood, individual life-loss risk is low enough to be
considered acceptable. However, there is a business case to undertake structural mitigation based on
economic risk, and to increasing resiliency of the community. Options for additional mitigation may be
considered by Council and Administration as work on higher priority creek areas is completed.
Pigeon Creek
Pigeon Creek flows through Thunderstone Quarry, and then onward through culverts under the TransCanada Highway, and through Dead Man’s Flats development in the Municipal District of Bighorn (MD of
Bighorn). The mitigation completed in the area through collaboration between the Town and the MD of
Bighorn after the 2013 floods has reduced the risk to existing developments; however, some risk remains,
primarily to the highway, some existing development, and some future development areas.
A joint project is envisioned that will further reduce risk to the MD of Bighorn, the Trans-Canada Highway,
and protect future development in the Smith Creek area, as envisioned in the Area Structure Plan submitted
by TSMVPL in 2020. The mitigation project will be informed by any future development approvals in the
area and will be considered after other priority projects are completed.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Administration has applied and received approval for grant funding for the design and construction of longterm mitigation for all remaining high-risk creeks. This includes a successful joint application with the MD of
Bighorn to Infrastructure Canada for the Disaster Mitigation and Adaptation Fund (DMAF). Canmore’s
portion of the DMAF grant is $13,760,000. It covers 40% of eligible expenses for Stoneworks Creek, Stone
Creek, Three-Sisters Creek, Pigeon Creek and XYZ creeks. Grant amounts are further discussed below.
Grant funding also includes a second successful joint application with the MD of Bighorn to Alberta
Environment and Parks for the Alberta Community Resilience Program (ACRP). Canmore’s portion of the
ACRP grant is $6,700,000. It covers 70% to 90% of eligible expenses for Stoneworks Creek, Stone Creek,
Three-Sisters Creek, Pigeon Creek, and XYZ creeks, after the DMAF grant has been applied.
A summary of funding sources for the MCHM program are outlined in the tables below.
Cougar Creek
Capital Project 1445 is nearing completion and will be closed off in 2021. The Cougar Creek project is now
managed through Capital Project 1562.
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Project 1445
EIA, Design,
Procurement, Culvert
Improvements

Project 1562
Debris Flood Retention Structure
Construction, Channel Improvements

Flood Recovery and
Erosion Control
Program
$7,030,000
$11,120,000
Alberta Transportation
1,370,000
Alberta Community
Resiliency Program
$10,255,055
Disaster Mitigation and
Adaptation Fund
14,447,565
Town General Capital
Reserve
500,000
Town Debenture
3,500,000
Total
$8,400,000*
$39,822,620
* Project 1445 total budget is $9,250,000 and includes $850,000 from 2015 approvals for Option Analysis and
initial geotechnical investigation that are not part of the overall Cougar Creek Debris Flood Retention
Structure project approval.
Summary of Program Funding Sources excluding Cougar Creek
Stoneworks
Creek
Developer/Other

Three Sisters
Creek

Stone Creek

XYZ Creeks

Pigeon Creek

$400,000

$2,450,000

-

-

$1,500,000

DMAF

$2,452,000

$2,800,000

$1,200,000

$200,000

$2,800,000

ACRP

$2,210,000

$1,225,000

$1,260,000

$250,000

$1,890,000

Town of Canmore

$1,438,000

$525,000

$540,000

$50,000

$405,000

-

-

-

-

$405,000

$6,500,000

$7,000,000

$3,000,000

$500,000

$7,000,000

MD of Bighorn
Total

The funding sources above are as approved by the primary funding agencies. While there is flexibility in how
funds are spent, conditions of the grants must be met, and approvals are required. Municipal funding sources
for projects within the 5-year capital plan have been identified as part of the 2022 budget.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
A public open house was held on March 4, 2020, and an online project update was held on June 3, 2021, to
update the community on the Cougar Creek Debris Flood Retention Structure. Administration will continue
to engage with Cougar Creek residents, on a as required basis. Significant direct engagement has been
undertaken over the years and engagement will continue to manage construction impacts.
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The Cougar Creek website is updated on a regular basis to ensure that the latest information is publicly
available. Furthermore, Cougar Creek newsletters are being sent to the Cougar Creek mailing list to provide
direct information and updates to people interested in the project. Signup for the mailing list is still available
on the website. Lastly, the cougarcreek@canmore.ca is still active. It has been created to ensure that anyone
can easily reach the Cougar Creek project team.
Engagement will also continue for other long-term mitigation projects as design and construction progresses.
STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT
Address hazards and risks in a manner consistent with the requirements of the Municipal Development Plan,
and Land Use Bylaw.
ATTACHMENTS
1) Summary of Steep Creek Hazard Mitigation Work Completed to Date
2) Creek and Alluvial Fan Map
AUTHORIZATION
Submitted by:

Félix Camiré, P.Eng.
MCHM Project Manager

Date:

October 27, 2021

Approved by:

Andy Esarte, P.Eng.
Manager of Engineering

Date:

October 29, 2021

Approved by:

Chelsey Richardson
Manager of Finance

Date:

November 10, 2021

Approved by:

Whitney Smithers
GM, Municipal Infrastructure

Date:

October 29, 2021

Approved by:

Lisa de Soto/TR acting
Chief Administrative Officer

Date:

November 10, 2021
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Attachment 1
Summary of Steep Creek Hazard Mitigation Work Completed to Date
Forensic Assessments and Hydroclimatic Reports:
- Hydroclimatic Analysis of the June 2013 Storm, BGC, 2014
- Cougar Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- Three-Sisters Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- Stoneworks Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- Stone Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- Pigeon Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- X, Y, Z Creeks, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- Echo Canyon Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2013
- Stewart Creek, Forensic Analysis, BGC, 2014
Hazard and Risk Assessments:
- Cougar Creek, Debris Flood Hazard Assessment, BGC, 2014
- Cougar Creek, Debris Flood Risk Assessment, BGC, 2014
- Three-Sisters Creek, Debris Flood Hazard Assessment, BGC, 2014
- Three-Sisters Creek, Debris Flood Risk Assessment, BGC, 2015
- Stone Creek, Debris Flood Hazard Assessment, BGC, 2015
- Stone Creek, Debris Flood Risk Assessment, BGC, 2015
- Stones Canyon Creek, Debris-Flow Risk Assessment, 2015
- Stoneworks Creek, Debris Flood Hazard Assessment, BGC, 2015
- Stoneworks Creek, Debris Flood Risk Assessment, BGC, 2016
- Pigeon Creek, Debris Flood Hazard Assessment, TetraTech, 2016
- Pigeon Creek, Debris Flood Risk Assessment, BGC, 2016
- Stewart Creek, Hazard and Risk Assessment, BGC, 2017
- Echo Canyon Creek, Steep Creek Hazard and Risk Assessment, BGC, 2018
- X, Y, Z Creeks, Steep Creek Hazard and Risk Assessment, BGC, 2018
Short-term Mitigation Construction
Restoration of channels and other short-term mitigation work was completed on the following creeks:
- Three Sisters Creek channel restoration, 2013
- Pigeon Creek channel restoration, 2014
- Cougar Creek Debris Net and channel restoration, 2014
- Stone Creek channel restoration and armoring, 2014.
Long-term Mitigation Construction:
- Cougar Creek Debris Flood Retention Structure
o Lower channel works at Highway 1 culvert, 2017
o Design and permitting phase, 2015-2020
o Construction, 2020-ongoing
- Stoneworks Creek, Phase 1 mitigation
o Design and permitting, 2018-ongoing
o Material delivery contract completed with DRP funds, 2019
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Three Sisters Creek
o Lower channel restoration and construction, 2018

Policy and Guidelines:
• Established municipal risk tolerances - Municipal Development Plan, 2016
• Developed Steep Creek Hazard Overlay District, in accordance with policies in the MDP, to restrict
new development in high hazard areas, and to require the preparation of a steep creek hazard and
risk assessment in moderate hazard zones - Land Use Bylaw, 2019
• Established guidelines for the assessment of risk and design of mitigation for individual properties –
Engineering Design and Construction Guidelines, 2020
Emergency Planning:
- Updates to Emergency Management Plans – 2014 – ongoing.
- Weather monitoring equipment on the Civic Centre and in Cougar Creek catchment – 2015 –
ongoing.
- Seasonal high-water monitoring program – 2016 – ongoing.
- Annual early spring inspections of steep creek channels and flood mitigation structures to ensure that
the Town can be as prepared as possible for the spring freshet – 2017 – ongoing.
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E-1
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE (COW) COUNCILLOR UPDATES
GUIDELINES FOR COUNCIL
PURPOSE
The purpose of the written Councillor Updates is to:
•
•

Update other members of council on various board and committee issues that are of public
interest or could become political in nature
Allow councilors to ask each other questions

The purpose is NOT to:
•
•

Provide a public record of council work
Provide councilors with an opportunity to report on their monthly meeting attendance

GUIDELINES
Monthly Councillor Update Reports will be grouped into three sections:
1. Board or Committee Meetings where a councilor has been formally appointed
2. Other meetings, conferences, or courses where there is no formal appointment
3. Events attended on behalf of council
The guidelines to follow when reporting on a meeting or event are:
1. Items of public interest – announcements for upcoming events and programs, changes in
service or standard ways of doing business, opportunities for public input and/or participation.
2. Items of high visibility and/or with political implications – issues that are receiving community
attention, have potential budget impacts or have significant budget support from council, result
in unexpected changes, or include multi-stakeholder agreements.
3. Learning – If you learn something new by attending a meeting, conference, or course that is
germane to your work on council or your understanding of municipalities, a short summary may
be provided.
4. Nothing to report – It is acceptable to note that it has been business as usual and there is
nothing of significance to report at this time.
Information that should NOT be included in the monthly Councillor Update Reports:
1. Meetings attended by all of council like strategic planning, workshops with staff, facility tours, or
community events
2. Ongoing operational items, business as usual, and routine tasks
3. Date, time, or location of meeting
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DATE OF MEETING:

November 16, 2021

Agenda #: F-1

A. CAO’s Office
1. General Manager of Corporate Services
a) Working with a team from SevGen consulting to offer indigenous Cultural Awareness training to
all Town staff. The training introduces the education elements related to the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission’s call to action #57. Included in the training will be: an overview of
appropriate terminology when addressing and referring to Indigenous Peoples’ and introduction
to Indigenous history, the legacy of the residential school system and the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP); introduction to the treaties,
Aboriginal rights and title and key Indigenous laws and Aboriginal-Crown relations.
B. MUNICIPAL SERVICES
1. Community Social Development
a) Family and Community Support Services (FCSS): Town of Canmore and Town of Banff FCSS
teams have collaboratively created a website to support Bow Valley non-profit organizations
(www.bowvalleynonprofits.ca). The website launched in March 2021 and has hosted a number of
speaker series that are targeted to non-profit organizations. To date the website has six speaker
sessions. Sessions are free; a total of 133 individuals have registered for these sessions and 80
have attended these sessions. All attendees who completed a survey stated that the content of
sessions met their expectations.
b) FCSS: December 5th is International Volunteer Day. On December 3rd, FCSS will be thanking
all the volunteers who support our important community programs with a drive-through hot dog
lunch. The event will be hosted beside friendship park and will follow all Covid-19 provincial
restrictions.
c) The Community Social Development department is a member of the Bow Valley Wellness,
Recovery and Preparedness Coalition. The Coalition was founded following the 2013 floods and
is multi-municipal, multi-organizational group that addresses the psychosocial needs across the
Bow Valley. The group recently was awarded funding for a Bow Valley Mental Health and
Wellness campaign. The group is working with consultants to create a campaign called 'See the
Signs'. The campaign includes a website that will provide residents with an opportunity to selfassess their own mental health, and based an individual’s results, the website will refer individuals
to various resources. The Coalition defines mental health and wellness through six pillars: social
connection, staying active, managing stress, brain-healthy diet, quality sleep, meaning and
purpose.
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2. Recreation Services
a) On October 22, our local Public Health Inspector informed us that they had received a
complaint related to a Canmore Recreation Center user group’s adherence to Restriction
Exemption Program (REP) guidelines. Administration was already aware of some of the
challenges the group was facing and had been working to assist them in finding solutions and
avoid booking cancellations. The Town did provide staff support for one weekend to assist the
user group with getting organized to remain in compliance with the REP requirements but does
not have the resources budgeted to provide this level of support long term.
b) On October 23 and 24 the Bow Valley Riptides Swim Club hosted a swim meet at Elevation
Place. The event attracted over 150 participants and was the first meet to be hosted at Elevation
Place since the pandemic began in March 2020. All REP requirements were managed by the
swim club and no complaints were received.
3. Fire-Rescue
a) Another season of Peak Staffing has wrapped up. By all measures it was successful, providing
improved response times and giving our heavily relied upon part-time firefighters a break.
b) Four Paid Response members have completed their National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) 10-01 training and are awaiting certification test results. This has been a long process for
them and another step towards their longer-term goals as members of Canmore Fire Rescue.
c) FireSmart fuel modification work is scheduled for various locations in the Carey and Peaks of
Grassi neighbourhoods.
d) An emergency management functional exercise will take place mid-November that will allow for
the testing of several of the Town's emergency plans.
4. Protective Services
a) On September 26, Bylaw Services staff, the Bow Valley SPCA and Wildsmart came together for
a community cleanup of Quarry Lake. The casual drop in had over 50 participants who partook
in activities including, picking up trash around the lake and park, watching divers from the
Alberta Water Council deep dive for trash under water, practicing with inert bear spray, and
getting tips for keeping dogs safe in wildlife corridors. It was a success and attendees were happy
to give back to the town.
b) In October, two Bylaw Services officers met with a grade 4 class from Lawrence Grassi Middle
School to do a cleanup around the school. The grade 4’s were being taught about waste in our
world and wanted to learn about the types of garbage that people litter. The class loved helping
out their school to keep the grounds clean and picked many bags of garbage.
c) A new, shorter duration for parking was introduced at Quarry Lake based on feedback received
from the summer season. Users can now pay $5 for 2 hours of parking or $10 for 4 hours of
parking for the winter months.
d) September and October were busy months for fruit tree investigations. From September 1 to
October 25, 46 files were investigated, with the majority of these being resolved by property
owners either removing the fruit from trees or removing the trees entirely.
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5. Economic Development
a) We have partnered with the Chamber of Commerce on a Peer Mastermind program geared to
support Peer to Peer mentorship and support to the business community. This program is part
of our COVID business resiliency programming. Applications are open now. The program
starts January 2022 and ends in December.
b) Shop Local Campaign: Find More in Canmore & Buy it in the Bow has been running for a few
weeks. The program is a partnership with the Bow Valley Chamber of Commerce, BOWDA and
Economic Development, and is funded by the Alberta Chamber of Commerce Shop Local
Grant. The campaign includes a buy local bingo, business profile videos, love letters to
businesses, and more.
c) Arts & Events
• Building Neighbourhoods Builds Community 2.0: Five community art projects are in various
stages of completion throughout Canmore:
• Rundleview Rocks, a project facilitated by artist Adrienne Lawlor, wrapped up on
October 1 and involved the Rundleview neighbourhood in rock and wood painting
workshops. About 70 community members took part in the project that culminated in a
final fabric art making workshop, COVID safe bbq, campfire and a performance by a
local musician.
• The Spur Line Trail project led by artist Lesley Russell comprises almost 200 plaques cut
from trees that were removed from the artists property on the Spur Line. Artists from 6
to 86 years of age painted, drew or fixed items to the plaques that reflected the trail for
them. Beginning on 7th Avenue and following the Spur Line to the Engine Bridge this
immersive art experience is accessible to all.
• The Canmore Recreation Centre is made up of many user groups that are a reflection of
our community. Artist Pascale is working with user groups at the Rec Centre to create a
mural on the wall outside the Alex Kaleta area entitled I Belong – it is expected to be
complete by the end of November.
• The Cougar Creek project contained three elements. Artist Sam Welsh worked with the
community to distill many ideas into a mini lending library located on Cougar Creek
Drive featuring books by Indigenous authors, orange rocks with the words Every Child
Matters written on them by community members and hidden throughout the
community and a community picnic and performance by Entangled Puppetry which will
occur in the spring.
• The Peaks of Grassi project is a work in progress – Artist Tangle McLarren is working
with the community to create an interpretive story walk with visual components
imagined and crafted by the group to support themes of community, belonging, wildlife
and human-wildlife relationships.
• Emerging Artist Bursary: The Lamphouse Endowment for the Arts Fund Emerging Artist
Bursary is given annually to a Canmore resident who identifies as an emerging artist and
seeks to further their artistic practice. An eligible applicant must be an emerging artist that is
planning to use the bursary award to further pursue his/her/their artistic practice (i.e.
through education, supplies, residencies, etc.). The maximum award is $3,000. Each funding
year, $500 will be awarded to a high school student. Deadline for submissions is November
30.
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C. CORPORATE SERVICES
1. Human Resources
a) A Request for Proposal (RFP) process to engage a firm to develop and administer the
recruitment process to hire a new permanent Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) for the Town
of Canmore has been completed. Legacy Partners Inc is the successful proponent. The process
to appoint a new CAO is expected to take approximately 12 weeks to complete.
b) On October 15, the Town implemented a COVID-19 Mandatory Vaccination Directive for its
employees. All Town employees must receive their first dose of vaccination no later than
October 26 and must be fully vaccinated by December 7. The Town continues to provide
protection to staff and patrons at our facilities by providing an interim mandatory COVID-19
Rapid Antigen Testing program as a temporary accommodation for those committed to
becoming fully vaccinated by the deadline.
2. Finance
a) On October 6th, a property tax recovery public auction was held. Six properties were offered for
auction, all of which were identified as parking stalls. Of the six properties offered for auction,
one sold at the auction for the reserve bid.
Roll
Lot
Block
Plan
Civic
Reserve Outstanding
Bid
No
Address
Bid
Taxes
Amount
80000
44
0010164
3 Aspen Glen
$8,750
$1,637
None
Received
80932
133
0711598
187
$15,000
$2,225
$15,000
Kananaskis
Way
80934
135
0711598
187
$16,500
$2,225
None
Kananaskis
Received
Way
80940
141
0711598
187
$15,000
$2,500
None
Kananaskis
Received
Way
80951
241
0711598
173
$17,000
$2,210
None
Kananaskis
Received
Way
80952
242
0711598
173
$16,000
$2,210
None
Kananaskis
Received
Way
The five remaining unsold properties will be transferred into Town ownership, and information will
be provided regarding further actions once that transfer has taken place (ex: sale, etc.).
3. Communication
a) Nothing to report.
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4. I.T.
a) Phase 1 of the Town network upgrade to fiber is scheduled for completion in November. Phase
1 included increased capacity and redundancy for Civic Centre, Elevation Place and Public
Works. Phase 2 will focus on the Rec Centre and various Wi-Fi services at Town facilities in
2022.
b) The upgrade of core services to Microsoft Office 365 cloud services will also complete in
November. This has included the migration of email, Office applications, Active Directory and
personal drive space to the cloud. Additionally, all communications services including phone
support have been transitioned to Teams and enabled the decommissioning of legacy hardware
and servers.
c) TownSquare phase 2 is continuing and focusing on ensuring our environment is secure and
optimizing our ability to capture and use information through workflows and electronic forms.
d) IT in conjunction with the various business owners, are planning upgrades in Q4 to Great
Plains/Diamond (Finance), CityView (Planning) and ICO (Fire) systems.
5. Municipal Clerk
a) Forty percent of eligible electors turned out to vote at the 2021 election – 4,838 out of a possible
12,005. This compares with a 41% turnout at the last general election in 2017, where 4,500
electors voted out of a possible 11,000. The number of people voting at advance elections was
up significantly – 1712 this year compared with 799 in 2017, while voting on election day was
down – 3,023 this year compared with 3,401 in 2017. The long queue for voting on election day
can be attributed to the extra time required to provide and vote the extra provincial ballot and to
social distancing requirements.
b) In September the Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner granted permission to
extend the response due date for an access request received for records related to the Three
Sisters Mountain Village Area Structure Plans until January 13, 2021. At the time the request was
made we had invested 105 hours retrieving and reviewing records and had estimated a further 41
full-time working days would be required to complete the request. At the time of writing, we are
looking into hiring temporary staff to assist with meeting the deadline.
D. MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE
1. Planning & Development
The Department is undertaking a review of the Town’s Building Permit Bylaw 25-2008, which
was last updated in 2008; along with a review of the Town’s Quality Management Plan (QMP),
which was last updated in 2006. Since the QMP and the Building Permit Bylaw work in-concert
with each other, they are being reviewed concurrently.
The QMP describes the scope, operational requirements, and service delivery standards that will
be met in the administration of the Town’s accreditation by the Alberta Safety Codes Council.
Simply put, these are the basic Provincial standards all municipalities must meet with regard to
issuing permits, therefore minimal external consultation is required in the update of this
document. The Town simply needs to demonstrate compliance with these requirements.
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The updated QMP is approved by the Safety Codes Council, not Council. Therefore,
Administration is targeting to advance the updated QMP to the Safety Codes Council for
approval by the end of 2021. Once it is approved, further information will be shared out to
Council and stakeholders.
The scope of the Town’s Building Permit Bylaw applies to the Town’s specific process for the
issuing of permits respecting the use, occupancy, relocation, construction, alteration, repair or
demolition of any building regulated by the Safety Codes Act. The Building Bylaw requires a
more robust review, as it speaks more specifically to permitting processes within the Town of
Canmore, and not just how the Town will meet basic provincial requirements. Accordingly,
review of the Building Permit Bylaw includes:
•

•
•

Analysis to determine areas of improvement within the Building Bylaw by identifying
sections that are:
• Missing and/or New;
• Irrelevant and/or dated; and
• Existing but in need of improvement
Identifying impacts to business operations, based on areas identified for improvement.
Engagement with key stakeholders on potential areas of improvement, which are within the
Town’s purview and not mandated by the Safety Codes Council (SCC).

An online survey was launched in late October on MyCanmore.ca to obtain feedback on
potential improvements to the bylaw. The survey closed on November 12, 2021. Based on the
survey responses, further follow-up discussions may occur with key stakeholder groups.
Administration is targeting to advance the updated Building Permit Bylaw to Council for review
and decision by late Q1 2022.
2. Engineering Services
a) Capital Projects
• 7164 Teepee Town road rehabilitation project (Mountain Avenue) successfully completed.
Funded by a stimulus grant with tight timelines, the core scope of road and drainage
improvements has been completed. Minor landscaping to be completed in the spring. The
street design allows for future sidewalk, pathway to a future pedestrian crossing of the Trans
Canada, and streetlighting. Timing of that scope will be dependent on a number of factors
including timing of adjacent work, and budget approvals.
• 7136 Street and Drainage Rehab. A stormwater master plan, and conceptual road design for
the Teepee Town area is underway, with geotechnical drilling undertaken in October. This
work is required to inform current development applications, as well as future street
rehabilitation planning.
• 2021 scope for 7085 Bus Stop Improvements, 7137 Safety and Accessibility Improvements,
and a fall program of minor road rehabilitation under capital project 7136 were all
successfully completed in October.
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3. Facilities
a) New Fire Station:
• Detailed design continues to progress with the 90% drawing review now complete. Tenderready drawings are anticipated in mid-November. The design team is working on developing
the procurement package, and administration is working on the procurement strategy.
• The Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) grant administrators indicated that the
Town’s application ranked second highest among grant submissions. This achievement
provides the Town access to a substantial low-interest loan, and a significant grant, to aid in
the funding of the new fire station. Determination of the most appropriate allocation of
funding sources for this substantial capital project will be part of upcoming budget
deliberations.
b) Canmore Recreation Centre (CRC) Rooftop Solar Project (7182)
• This project is substantially complete and performing well. It is larger than the rooftop solar
voltaic system installed at Elevation Place in 2020. As such, the CRC system is now the
largest in the Bow Valley.
• Canmore now has 2,491 rooftop solar panels in place with a combined total of 1,012 KW
DC. These systems are located at the CRC (400 KW), Elevation Place (372 KW), Waste
Management Centre (173 KW), Civic Centre (65 KW), and Seniors Centre (1 KW). To date,
28% of the initial capital investment has been grant funded.
c) Canmore Recreation Centre Lifecycle Maintenance Project (7009)
• Small ammonia leaks have been ongoing in the refrigeration plant since the time of initial
installation despite numerous and significant mitigation efforts. Administration continues to
work with the project team to address the issue.
d) Stan Rogers Stage Rehabilitation (7207)
• As structural investigations occurred during the summer, addition structural issues were
identified that needed to be addressed. The engineered design solutions and associated cost
estimates were developed. The costs exceed the budget, resulting in the need to pause and
confirm with user groups if the plan to rehabilitate the existing stage is sill the best way
forward.
e) Operational Updates
• Exterior doors have been replaced and hardened at the Elk Run and Millennium Park Public
Washrooms due to increased vandalism. In general there have been a number of significant
vandalism events in all the public washrooms this year. Administration is exploring options
including additional hardening of the facilities, communication plan, and targeted education.
• Filtration upgrades are underway at Elevation Place that is expected to improve indoor air
quality in future wildfire events. The existing filtration, particularly in the aquatics centre, has
not been as effective as needed during the high smoke index days experienced in 2021.
4. Public Works
a) Parks
• The Mountain Pine Beetle survey was completed a month ago and 327 trees were identified.
After performing quality control an additional 20 trees were found. Once the removal grant
is received, at total of 347 trees will be burned on site or taken to the burn pit. We anticipate
this occurring in December and January.
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•
•

Parks seasonal worker contracts end October 29.
Outdoor ice rink installation will start once temperatures reach a daily low of at least -8 with
frost in the ground. Annually our start date is around November 24.
• Over the last winter season, funding from the Province’s Municipal Operating Support
Transfer (to aid municipalities during COVID) was used to keep the Town’s vault toilets
operational over the winter. As this one-time funding is no longer available, the toilets will
be closed for the upcoming winter season.
b) Streets and Roads
• CUPE winter schedule change occurred on October 17, to support staff availability 7
days/week for Snow and Ice Control (SNIC).
• SNIC contracts for roadways and transit stop clearing contract started October 15 (seasonal
for 6 months)
• Seasonal pavement projects are wrapping up. Mill and overlay work and line painting
continues throughout town.
• Over the last winter season, funding from the Province’s Municipal Operating Support
Transfer (to aid municipalities during COVID) was used to maintain gravel pathways
throughout Town over the winter. As this one-time funding is no longer available, the Town
will be reverting to our regularly budget winter maintenance of paved pathways only.
c) Solid Waste Services
• Residential food waste expansion – All ten new food waste containers have been installed.
Many residents have expressed their gratitude for the increased convenience. Over the first
three weeks of the expanded program there has been a progressive increase in food waste
being collected. Actual weight increases will be reported in the December Committee of the
Whole report once more data is available.
• Grade 4 tours – After missing a year in 2020 it was great to have the students from
Lawrence Grassi Middle School back. Four classes toured the Waste Management Centre as
part of their Waste in Our World curriculum.
d) Utilities
• Service Disruptions: There was one service disruption on September 21st along 1st Street.
During the repair of a low pressure sewer service it was noted that the water shut off was
not functional. EPCOR notified homes in the affected area but in the end no services were
disrupted.
e) Sustainability
• The Environment and Sustainability Supervisor resigned in early October. Sustainability,
Climate Change Mitigation & Adaptation, and Wildlife Co-Existence started as half of a staff
position and grew under her leadership to a department of two full-time staff. Many
programs and relationships were developed and fostered under her time – and she will be
missed. Hiring of her replacement is in process.
• The Town is fortunate to have eight-month project assistant intern from the University of
Alberta’s Adaptation Resilience Training Program, which is funded by Natural Resources
Canada and Alberta Environment and Parks. The project assistant, who started in
September, will research and scope a potential Natural Asset Inventory and Valuation
Strategy as well as a potential refresh of the Town’s Climate Change Adaptation and
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Resilience Plan. He will present his research and recommendations to Council at the end of
his term.
$5,000 from the 2021 Climate Action Plan Initiatives budget has been committed for
Affordable Services Program members to participate in the Community Cruisers Bike All
Winter program, which will run from November 2021 until March 2022. The program aims
to increase the number and visibility of people on bikes by helping to reduce the barriers to
winter riding, focusing on people that have little or no winter biking experience and
prioritizing those with financial need. Participants will receive free or subsidized winter
bicycle tires, lights and fenders, as well as other supports, in exchange for a commitment to
ride their bike in winter. With Community Cruisers’ other sources of funding, 52 Canmore
residents, including 27 members of the Affordable Services Program, will participate in this
winter’s program. As of the October 14 application deadline, 119 residents from Canmore
had applied.
Staff are awaiting the funding decision from the Green Municipal Fund’s (GMF)
Community Energy Financing program for the Town’s Clean Energy Improvement
Program (CEIP). The CEIP program will enable homeowners to finance energy efficient
upgrades and/or install renewable energy systems on their homes and pay it back over time,
via property taxes which are tied to the property instead of the property owner. While CEIP
is a financing tool for home energy retrofits, as opposed to a rebate or incentive program,
our program is dependent on GMF funding for the necessary capitalization. While waiting,
staff are working on detailed program design with the Alberta Urban Municipalities
Association (AUMA), who is supporting Alberta municipalities in developing and delivering
CEIP programs.
As of November 2, 2021, fourteen residents have received Fruit Tree Incentives, which
cover 50% of the cost of having a contractor remove a fruit tree, up to a maximum of $300.
There is budget remaining for additional participation.
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Council Resolution Action List
Motion #

Agenda Item
Property Tax Exemptions

Resolution
that Council direct administration to draft a
policy and/or bylaw to guide future Council
decision making regarding property tax
exemption.

Council Mtg
Date
3-Apr-18

G1
Service Area

Action Status

Last Update

Fin

There have been no updates
on when new COPTER
regulation will be released
and some exemptions will be
expiring in 2021,
administration is working on
this with the Town's assessor.

8-Sep-21

69-2018

MOU with Stoney Nakoda Moved by Councillor Comfort that Council
direct administration to investigate and report
back on the scope, process and resources
needed to establish a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the Stoney Nakoda
Nation.

27-Apr-21

CST

The Stoney Nakoda Nation
30-Aug-21
would like access to lands
within the Town of Canmore
boundaries for cultural
ceremonies. This would help
in building relationships that
will assist with establishing an
MOU in the future. Council
approved a request to
advance this work at the Sept
7, 2021 council meeting.

Canmore Community
Monitoring Review and
Recommendation Report

1-Jun-21

CSD

The amount will be part of
the 2022 operating budget
request. A report outlining
the project and the budget
ask was presented at the
November COW meeting.

1-Nov-21

1-Jun-21

Ec Dev

Administration has followed
up with White Mountain
Adventures to get
information on the pilot. A
report is planned for the
December COW.

1-Nov-21

99-2021

147-2021

White Mountain
Adventures Pilot Project
Requests

148-2021

Moved by Mayor Borrowman that Council
direct administration to report back with
options for a web-based monitoring program
as outlined in the Canmore Community
Monitoring Review and Recommendation
Report.

Moved by Mayor Borrowman that Council
approve a one-year pilot project to allow
White Mountain Adventures to offer e-bike
tours partially on the Town of Canmore trail
network within the parameters as outlined in
this report and that administration report back
to Council on the results of the pilot program
by the end of 2021.
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